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INTIODUCTION

In September, 1971 St-tphen F. Austin State University
began a project to survoy the environmental and cultur,1
impact of wate[ resource levelopment activities proposed
tor the Trinity River by the U.S. Army Engineers. The
initial study, pertormed through U.S. Army contract DACW
63-72-0005, consisted of two phases: the first phase was a
survey of the site of the proposed Tennessee Colony
Reservoir and the second phase was i, survey of the
remainder of the river from Fort Worth to the headwaters of
the proposed W,;llisville Lake below liberty. The findl
report of the first phase ("Environmental and culturil
impact of the proposed Tennessee Colony Reservoir, Trinity
River, Texas", 5 vols.) Was submitted to the Army Engineers
on January 31, 1972. The final report foL phase two of the
initial study ("A survey of the environmental and cultural
resources of the Trinity River", 398 pp) was submitted on
September 1, 1972.

The environmental and cultural surveys indicated the
need for in-depth studies in order to provide more complete
data for water development plans on the river. On September
1,1972 Stephen F. Austin State University began in-depth
ecological studies under the terms of U.S. Army contract
DACW 63-73-C-0016. The general objective of the study was
to provide a base of scientific data to be used in
evaluating the ecological significance of future water
development plans on the Trinity River. To accomplish this
general goal, the following specific objectives were set
forth:

1. To determine the degree of existing
eutrophication and water pollution.

2. To study ecological factors influencing
the distribution and abundance of fishes,
birds, and mammals.

3. To describe and analyze representative
plant communities.

4. To describe and analyze terrestrial and
aquatic macroinvertibrate communities.

5. To locate ge)logical structures of
ecological and economic significance and to
analyze their present and potential effects
on biotic communiti,!s.
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6. To analyze certain lignite deposits for

heavy metals and sulfur and analyze their

potential effects on biotic communities.

The Trinity River Basin is easily delineated from its
surrounding land areas and, at any given time, is occupied
by a particular grouping of plants and animals. It is,
therefore, an ecosystem in the classical sense. An
ecosystem as large and diverse as the Trinity River Basin
is extremely difficult to study, even for only a few
parameters. Field ecology studies are costly, placing
further restraints on ecosystem sampling. If, however, the
biological and aeological operations of a river are
observed at a variety of carefully selected, typical cross-
sections of the stream a total picture of the ecosystem may
result. Such an approach has the additional advantage of
serving as a monitor of biological and chemical conditions
of the river when carried out ovez a long period of time.

Using the "cross-section" approach, 10 study areas
were selected. Criteria for establishing the study areas
were: (1) type of plant covers; (2) proximity to major
sources of water pollution; (3) type of existing land use

patterns; (4) nearness to major geological structures or

geological deposits of economic value; (5) location of
proposed Corps projects (channel alignment, reservoirs, and
locks) ; (6) presence of known fish and bird breeding
grounds; (7) and general accessibility.

Beginning at the uppermost study area and proceeding
south they are described briefly as follows (see enclosed
maps):

1. Between Fort worth and Dallas, west of the
hiqhvay 360 crossing.

2. South of Dallts near Loop 12 crossing.

3. West ot Rosse: at confluence of Trinity
and old channel of the East Fork.

4. Northeast of Kerens at the large horseshoe
bend at the truce Smith Ranch in Henderson
County (in Tennessee Colony Reservoir Site).

5. South of Highway 287 at Richland Creek (in
Tennessee Colony Reservoir Site).

.Sll
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6. Southwest of Pale.tine, north of Highway
79 crossinq.

7. No[thea:;t ot Matisonvjlle, southeast of
Highway 21 crossinq.

8. Between Livingston Dam and Highway 59

crossing.

9. Northwest ot foss Hill. at Tanner Bayou.

10. North of e tllisville., at Chambers-Liberty
county line.

This report pres(onts the results of the investigation
carried out between September 1, 1972 and June 30, 1973.

ii
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I NTRODUCTrON

Vegetatively, th( Trinity River basiii is associ -ted

with several areas or types. Gould (1969) divides T,-xas
into ten vegetational areas . The Trinity River transects
the Pineywoods, Gulf PLairies and marshes, Post Oak
Savinnah, Blackland Prairies and Cross Timbers and Prairies
vegetational areas (Fig. 11-01). Following are brief
descriptions ot these ireas as generally characterized by
Gould (1969)

The Trinity River. within the confines of this study,
transects only a small portion ot the Cross Timbers and
Prairies area. The area is very variable from the
standpoints of rainfall,soils and land use. The vegetation,
however, is qenerally rather uniform. Predominant native
grasses in the prairit's are little Lluestem _chzn _JZji__
_copariumiL big bluestem .1An4dRoe _9e I) ± Indiangrass
I_5_Qhastrum avenaceumLL switchgrass Jani csviESa1" I and

Canada wild-rye I_ !mays canadensis). The Cross Timbers
areas are dominated by trees such as post oak iQuercus
stellataL and blackjack oak iQercus maKilandical with
nerbaceous understoty species includinq hairy tridens
_f2ioIeur2 --- 4losumL and Texas grama ,Bouteloua

riidiseta. The Blackland Prairies, under natural
conditions, would be dominated by grasses such as little
bluestem, biq bluestem, switchgrass, Indiangrass and
sideodts grama _§2tLoua curtiRnega The soils are
gener-illy dark-colored calcareous clays.

In general, the Post Oak Savann h vegetational area is
characterized by the presence of upland trees such as post
oak, blackjack oak and sandjack oak IjuKSIiiin#nI and of

marginal bottomland species including southern red oak
Suercus falcataLL white oak alba hickory (CIEI

spp.) and elm IUiu spp.) (Bray, 1906). The upland soils
of tho Post Oak Savannah area are li(;ht colored, generally
acid and are texturally classed a ; either sands or sandy
loams. Bottomland soils are darker in color, acid, and
range from sandy loams to clays.

The Pineywoods vegetation area .s depicted by trees
such as shortleat pine I/inus e,:hinata)L loblolly pine
Slns a[L post oak, blackjack oo'k, red oak, sweetgum
ILiguidambar styraciiu I J and black hickory I Catexan
in the uplands and by overcup oak wi!e------ls_! tL willow
oak IurUS heiiosi Texas suqarberry I1_e!iaiLa
cedar elm JUlrus ssifjjj). and bush palmetto S~kS1

l .l.
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Vegetational Areas of Texas

1. Pineywoods
2. Gulf Prairies and MarshesSud ra
3. Post Oak Savannah @Suya'a
4. Blackland Prairi,--s
5. Cross Timbers and Prairies

Figure zI-OL.Map positioning the Trinity River in relation
to surrounding veg ftaticnal aireas. Vegetational
areas after Gould, 1969. Study are--s are also shown.
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minorL in the bottomlaiids (Thai p, 1926, 193 , 1952; Braun,
1950). The soils are u!.tally liqht-colored, acid, and sadids
ox !;,sndy- loans.

The climax vjet& ion ,)f the flat GulJ Prairies and
Mdrshe.s area is lar iely grassland or po: t odk savannah.
Tall bunch g rasses s,,ch as big bluesten, I ndiangrass,
eastern gamagdss JTipaRcum dact!loiesl and gulf auhly
j__2 !e_ ia__caiJ1Ai:; var. fi!tel are characteristic.
:oils are generally acid sands, sandy loans and clays.

Although the Trinity River is associated with the
above vegetational areas, the vegetatior type of great
concern in this study was that of bottcmland hardwood
forests. Bottomland forests associated with the Sabine,
Neches, Trinity, and Sin Jacinto river systems occupy larqe
areas and, as a result. have been classified by Bray (1906)
and Collier (1964) as listinct vegetational types. These
bottomland forests are considered to be westward extensions
of hardwood forests typical of river bottom areas to the
southeast (Bray, 1906; Braun, 1950).

OBJECTIVES

The major objectijes of this stuly were to describe
and analyze representa ive plant communitie: in association
with the Trinity River Basin in Texas. rn ddition, notes
on rare, endenic or enlangered species were to be made.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

The scope of the botanical studies is limited to
community analyses in five of the previously described
study areas. We studied areas 2, 5, 7, 8i, and 9. The
approximate geographical locations of the botanical study
areas are shown in Figure 11-01.

Quantitative data were acquired for woody shrubs and
trees with diameters at breast height (dbh) greater than
1/2 cm whereas vine and herbaceous plants were collected,
identified, and incorporated in a checklist. The woody
vegetation of all areas was analyzed by the plot method.
Each plot was 5m2 and situated in a belt transect. Each
belt transect , in turn, was composed of two rows of plots
following a compass line. Transects were generally 250
meters in length and composed of 100 plots. Woody species
in each plot were identified, measured (dbh) and counted.
From this data, frequency, density, dominance and
importance value figures were obtained. Dominance,
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th.refore, is based upon importance value (Impor ance value
is equal to the sum ot relative tro,]uency, relat.ve density
add relative dominance) wh'n u-;-d in th si study.
Nomenclature for plant spocie:s followed C),rell and
Johnston (1970).

STIDY AREA 21Ent24!1mti2n

:;tudy Area 2 was situated in the tloodplain of the
Trinity liver in the southe'ast corner of Dallas County.
More specifically it was located southeast of the junction
of Interstate Highways 45 and 635 in the vicinity of the
Fin and Feather Club and Dallas Hunting and Fishing Club
lakes. Field analyses were accomplished during the spring
of 1973.

Topography of the immediate study sites was generally
flat with occasional depressions and snail creeks.
Geologically the area is composed of Alluvium deposits of
Recent origin within the Quaternary Period. Indistinct low
terrace deposits may also be included. Soils in Study Area
2 are comprised of Trinity Clay. This soil type is poorly
suited for iwellings, septic tanks, streets, light
industry, and camp areas and most other recreational use
(U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service,
1972).

The study sites were forested whereas surrounding
areas were generally cleared for pasture, housing and
gravel pit usage. Grazing by cattle was evident in one
study site and it is likely that the other study sites have
been used for domestic grazing in the past.

LandUse

Dallas County, in which is situated the State's second
largest metropolitan center, had a population in 1970 of
1,327,321, up sharply from 951,527 in 1960 (Texas Almanac,
1971). Forty-eight percent of the county's tctal area is
classified urban and built-up (Table 11-01) (Dallas County
Conservation Needs Inventory Committee, 1970). Vhile
slightly over half of the total area is farm and forest
land, its contribution to the income of the county is
comparatively small--about $11 million annually out of a
total income in excess of $5 billion.

Between 1958 and 1967, over 43,000 acres were put into
urban development (Table 1i-01) (Dallas County Conservation
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Needs Inventory Committee, 1470) Ovot 60,000 ACL,.:. were

t cikon oi t ol. Iow ctr;Ip cu Itivjt ion durinq t his time, and
pastuzel. nd increased by nu-,. ly ',9.000 acres. Rnqeland
decreasef by nea ly 12,000 wcres and forest land by almost

15,000) a res. "Other lands", includinq tarmsteads and rural
land for residences, increas-d nearly 6,000 acres.

An jppraisal ot potentinl for outdooi recreitional
devolopmsnts in Dallas County (Anonymous, 196a) stated

that the large population of the county causcs potential to

be hiqh tot: some outdoor r,,creational enterLprises. At the
same- time , however, the denst, population and urban build-up
adversly aftect other enterprises which depend to a great
extent oi the natural environment. A high potential was
judged to exist for play and target areas, bicycling,
picnickirg, golf courses, and riding stables. Fishing and
water slorts hav only medium potential due to the limited
lakes and impoundment sites aind the already heavy use of
existing areas. Medium potential is said to exist for
vacation homes, limited mainly by the few available water
areas. Overall, Dallas County is a consumer rather than a
supplier ot outdoor recreation.

Me~thds and P) r o edMres

Three study sites comprised Study Area 2 (Fig. 11-02).
The mote undisturbed plant communities wore selected to
represent the woody v,,getation of this area. The position
of -;tudy transects; is presented in Figure 11-02. A total of

600 plots (5m2 ) were! analyzed with two hundred being
located in each study site.

Deskipion of Study sites

site I was located east of the Trinity River between
the river and Dowdy Ferry Road (Fig. 11-02). It was a flat,
poorly drained site in the vicinity of a small creek. Water
stands in much of the area after heavy rains. Site 2 was
characterized by a greater habitat diversity as a result of
a slightly elevated and better drained area bordering a wet
flat. This site was located just east of the junction of
Dowdy Ferry Road and the Trinity Hiver (Fig. 11-02). The

forest has not been logged for many years as a result of
its preservation by the Dallas Hunting and Fishing Club.
Site I was a fore:;t within the Fin and Feather Club area
and was located between the northern end of the Fin and
Feather Club Lake and the Trinity River (Fig. 11-02). The
area was tlat with occasional, shallow, watcr-filled
depre;sirsns. Thes," depressions are probably dry during most
of the !,ummer and fall. The area was selectively logged in
1972 resulting in the ij(moval of many large trees.

-* .. i . . . . .
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Resulit 3
si to 1

rhe torest compri-;inq' ite 1 wais ra her uniform in
species composition with only 10 speciei beiig recorded.
Texds :.uqar berr y C i la2'vataiL cidar elm Ijjmus
crassifolia)., swamp privet Forestiera acusinata) and green
ash jfKaxinus en_ sylva nic. were by fir the dominant
s pec i os (Table 11-02). O:.age orange jnj!;jaj.j
soapberry AS.pjindus_sa2ujjij and honey locust were only
occasionally oberved. Most trees in the area were less
than 30 cm in diameter at breast height (Table 11-03). Some
larle cedar elm and green ash trees were pre!;ent. Except
tor a few dense populations of cedar alm, the !hrub layer
was (generally open. Empirical obsecvatian inaicates that
the herb layer was composed primarily of sodges _AKex spp)
with frequently occurring plapts of buttercup IRBnal.ui!
£_o1Ia1 and crow poison o d _bWIv_2L4

Site 2

Th, habitat diversity et Site 2 cesulted it a greater
:;pecies diversity as indicated by the recording of 30
;pecies. Understory vegetational lalers were also more

dense and diversified. The principil tree spc,-ies in the
irea wete green ash, cedar elm, d.tciduous )Jolly (legI
dqeidua[ and rotughleaf do,,wood ICoHUI Dr!I2morI,.iiL (Table
1-04) . Shumard red oak nQuercusShuadjj p a ar ya
illinoine nsisL eastern red c,?dar Ijuni.erus virqjniana)
and elm lUlmus spp4 were prevalent associated species. Tree
diameters were generally less than 50 cm although a few
larger trees were recorded (Tablie 11-05).

Site 3

Pecan was the dominant species ai Site 3 associated

with cedar elm, deciduous holly, Texas sularberry and
rouqhleaf dogwood (Table 11-06). The forest understory was
!;omewhat open and contained a rather uniform herb layer of
-;edges and violets _vio!l spp.). Large trees present were
mostly pecan (Table II-07). There. wa! a fairly good species
diversity at Site 3 with 25 species teing recorded.

STUDY ARE) 5

Introduction

S;tudy Area 5 was situated cn the floodplain of
Richldnd creek in south-central Navarro County west of the
Trinity River. More exactly, it was located south of the
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junction of the Chicago. Burlington, Rock Island ind
Pacific Railroad and Richland Creek at an elevation of
about 295 feet above sea level. Field data were collected
in the spring of 1973.

The immediate study sites had a flat topography
intorsected by several smaller cieeks and drainaq, s.
Geoloqically, the area was composed ot Alluvium deposits of
Recent origin within the Quaternary Period. Trinity (lay
comprised the soil of the study area. The soil, because of
it3 frequent flooding, is poorly suited for dwellings or
intensive recreational use. It is well suited for pind
reservoir areas, and has fair suitability for wildlife,
woodland and pasture or range (U.S. Department of
Agriculture, unpublished data).

The study sites are forested whereas surrounding, more
elevated areas have been cleared for pasture. Cattle grazed
within the study area.

k d jd _u s e

Navarro County had a 1970 population of 31,150, c.wn
from the 1960 population of 34,423 leia-ilrah. 19.1).
Over half of the county's population (19,972 inhabitarts)
lived in Corsicana, the largest town and the county s at.
Some 4500 more people lived in smaller towns of less than
1,000 inhabitants. The economy of the county is bsed
chiefly on agribusiness, industry, and oil. Of the cony's
$82,430,000 total income, $14,500,000 was farm Lnc me.
Eighty percent of this was derived from beef cattle and
poultry, while grain sorghums, cotton and hay were the
leading crops.

only about 6% (39,865 acres) of the county's tital
695,488 acres were classified as non-commerical (Table II-
08) (Navarro County Conservation Heeds Committee, 19,7).
Between 1958 and 1967 about 10,000 acres changed iroI
commercial to the non-commercial classification, chi-fly
due to the acquisition of about 8500 acres by the Federal
government. In this same period, there was an approximately
42% (over 225,000 acres) decline in cropland acreige.
Forestland area in this period declined from over 110,000
acres to less than 39,000, a drop of about 71,400 acres or
almost 65%. At the same time, the classification mother
land" increased by 1200 acres from 2,620 to 3,816 acres.
Pasture, however, made striking gains, increasing froi a
relatively small acreage of 27,199 acres in 1958 to 314,671
acres in 1967, an increase of about 287,500 acres or

4
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approximately 1157%. Rangeland acreage also increased from
8,565 acres in 1958 to 27,989 by 1967, up soom- 19,400 acres
or about 325%. In 1967, pasture and rangeland together made
tip about 49% of Navarro County's total land area.

An appraisal of potential tor outdoor recreational
developments (anonymous, 1967c) concluded that Navarro
County offers moderate attractions to recreation seekers.
An asset is the county's location within an hour's drive of
both Dallas and Waco. Unfavorable factors include a hot
summer climate, the relatively small area of woodland and
wildlife habitat, and the heavy clay soils which make off-
pavement access almost impossible after heavy rains.

Due to the presence of a number of reservoirs and
flood control impoundments, fishing headed the list of
potential recreational pursuits with a high medium rating.
Medium potential was seen for vacation cabins and
homesites, camping grounds, picnicking and field sports,
standard and par-3 golf courses, small game hunting, scenic
and historic areas, vacation farms, and water sports areas.

Navarro County cannot offer the quality of recreation
that draws visitors to Polk, San Jacinto and Liberty
counties along the lower Trinity River. According to local
residents, however, Dallasites are buying land for vacation
homes in Navarro County and land prices have risen
noticeably as a result.

Methods A~dproE1:9gtes

Three study sites comprised Study Area 5. The more
undisturbed plant communities representing the woody
vegetation of the area were selected for analysis.
Positions of transects are presented in Figure 11-03. A
total of 700 plots (Smz) were analyzed, 300 in Site 1 and
200 each in Sites 2 and 3.

All three study sites were located on a flat
floodplain subject to occasional overflow. Moving water 1
to 2 feet deep covered the entire Study Area when sampling
was begun but receeded within 4 or 5 days. Flooding is
controlled to an extent by the Navarro ttills Reservoir on
upper Richland Creek. Selective cutting of large trees,
mainly bur oak Lgq1;2cqs__g AoorL for barrel staves
about 25 or 30 years ago represent: the latest logging
operation.
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.iitoa 1 was located west of the ,ailroad tracks and
south ot Richland Creek (Fig. 11-0). Water :tands in
occasional deprep,:ions following flooding. Sitb 2 was
C:hdracterized by the presence of a shallow swamp as well as
somewhat better drained areas with an occasional wet
depression. This site was located across a small creek
south of Site 1 (Fig. 11-03). Site 3 was east of the

railroad tracks opposite Site 2 (Pig. 11-03). It had water
standing in depressions and was transected by an
intermittant creek.

Results

Site 1

only eleven woody plant species were recorded at Site
1. This forest contained a preponderance of Texas
suglarberry SeLtis_1ae!vqAt). associated with occasional
trees of cedar elm _llirnS a2jaii). (Table 11-09). Green
ash ILuIinu§penDzl !. and swamp privqt jloestiega
acum ilgtAj were mostly confined to wet locations. Probably
as a result of flooding and grazing, the forest showed
comparatively little regeneration with most species having
fewer trees in the 1-10 cm size class (Table 11-10). Only
occasional trees of cedar elm, green ash and bar oak had
diameters at breast height greater than 4O ca. The shrub
layer was generally lacking, allowing for a good growth of
herbaceous plants. Ground cover was mostly wild rye U1111s
sp.) And wild onion LAjlijq sp.).

Site 2

At Site 2, Texas sugarberry was still by far the
dominant species (Table 11-11). Cedar elm was only
occasionally observed. Green ash and swamp privet were
common in the wetter areas. Only nine woody species were
recorded at site 2. Wild rye and wild onion were prevalent
as a result of an open understory. The forest was composed
mostly of medium-sized trees in the 11-20 and 21-30 cm size
classes (Table 11-12). Tree density was low as indicated by
the presence of only 2.4 trees per plot.

Site 3

Site 3 was somewhat more open than Sites 1 and 2. Only
1.16 trees were recorded per plot (Table 11-13). Twelve
woody species were recorded in this study site. Texas
sugarberry was the dominant species but less strongly so
than in the other two sites. Cedar elm and green ash were
relatively more abundant (Table 11-13). Wild rye and wild
onion comprised most of the ground cover. Most trees
present were of medium size (Table 11-14).
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STUDY AREA 7

11nt1oI_ tion

study Area 7 was located in southeastern Leon County
just west and north of the junction of Lower Keechi Creek
and the Trinity River (Fig. 11-04). Sttudy sites were
situated within the floodplain of the Trinity River, on the
adjacent slope to upland, and on the more level upland.
Collection of data was accomplished during the spring of
1973.

Topographically, the study sites varied from nearly
flat, poorly drained floodplain to the more elevate slope
and ridge areas. Geoloqically, the area is composed of
Alluvium deposits of Recent origin within the Quaternary
Period. Included perhaps are some Deweyville deoosits as
well as a few small inliers of Tertiary formations.
Fluviatile t.rrace deposits of Pleistocene origin within
the Quaternary Period were also present.

In the vicinity of the junction of Lover Keechi Creek
and the Trinity River, the major soil types are the
Tuscumbia, Tiavis and Bienville loamy fine sand. Probably
the most extensive soil is the Tuscumbia, which is similar
to Kautman Clay. This soil occupies nearly level, siightly
concave boti.omland flood plains. This somewhat slowly
drained soil is poorly suited for dwellings, sewage
systems, loc0il roads, most recreational uses, and cropland.
It is well siuited for woodland and wetland wildlife and for
pond reser oir areas and is fairly well suited for
grassland and woodland (U.S. Department of Agriculture,
unpublished iata).

The Travis soil occupies the slope area between the
low, poorly drained Tuscumbia soil adjoining the creek and
the more elevated and level Bienville loamy fine sand soil.
The dtgree of slope (5-12%) hinders the utility of this
soil for some uses.

T ie Bienville loamy fine sand soil occupies the most
elevattd portions of the study area, occurring on the
broad, nearly level to gently sloping crests west of Lower
Keechi Creek. This soil is somewhat excessively drained as
a restilt of a low moisture holding capacity and is
seasonally droughty during the summer and fall months. it
is well suited for dwellings, septic tank filter beds,
local roads and streets, and light industry. It has fair
saitability for camp and picnic areas, playgrounds, most
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wildlife and woodland. Although the Bienville loamy fine
sand ,;oil was classified as poorly suited for cropland and
grassland, some parts have been cleared for pasture in the
vicinity of the study area.

The three study sites were forested, but some nearby
land has been cleared for pasture. Grazing by cattle of the
intire area was evident.

Land Use

The number of inhabitants of sparsely populated Leon
County dropped from 9,951 in 1960 to 8,738 in 1970 1exas
AtjMant: LL 1971). Buffalo, the largest town in the county,
had i population of 1,242 in 1970 while Centerville, the
county seat, had 831. Less than 3400 people liv.'d in towns
in 1'70 in Leon County. The economy is based on
agriculture. Of the $16,724,000 total income, S10,000,000
was farm income, while minerals, chiefly oil and gas,
contributed $4,645,000. Eighty percent of the agricultural
income is derived from livestock. Cotton, grain, melons and
peas are the main crops.

of the more than 693,000 acres of land in Leon County,
less than 12,000 acres were classified as non-commercial in
1970 (Table 11-15) (Leon County Conservation leeds
Committee, 1970). Between 1958 and 1967, non-commercial
area increased from 9,865 acres to 11,556. Rost of the
incredse was in the urban and built-up category,
representing fringe growth of the small towns and an influx
of people , mainly from Houston, into recreation areas.

of the county's total area, over 48% was in pasture
and range in 1970. Between 1958 and 1967, pastureland
acreage increased from 99,177 acres to 320,100 acres while
range jumped from 4,115 to 17,075 acres. Most of the gain
was at the expense of cropland, which fell from 150,593 to
61,292 acres, and of forest, which dropped from 434,363
acres in 1958 to 292,800 acres in 1967. The classification
"other land" dropped almost 50%, from 5,208 acres to 2,189
acres. With the county's loss of population and the trend
away from intensive row cropping and toward cattle raising.
the number of farmsteads has apparently declined.

Leon County can be expected to see future development
of certain areas for outdoor recceation. in appraisal of
potential for outdoor recreational development in Leon
County (Anonymous, 1967b) predicts a high potential for
picnicking and field sports, transient camping, fishing,
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deer hunting, ridizjq stables, dnd shootI nlg preserves.
Vacation cabins dnil homesite;, d -; well s water sports
areas, received a hiqh medium rating. Perhaps due to the
lack of proximity to large reservoirs for fishing and
boating, weekend home building hLs not yet experienced the
boom as witnessed in Polk, San .1acinto and Liberty counties
along the lower Trinity River.

Methols and Procedures

Study Area I wa comprised of three study sites (Fig.
11-04) . The more undisturbed plant communities were
selected to represent the woody vegetation of the area.
Transects were positioned as shown in Figure 11-04. A total
of 800 plots (5mz) were analyzed, 300 each at Sites 1 and 2
and 20U at Site 3.

Desc iptionoLtd. sLitesH

Site 1 was located on a slope ind level ridge west of
Lower Keechi Creek and north of its Junctiozi with the
Trinity River (Fig. 11-04). Transects were located along
contours on the ridge and one-third and two-thirds of the
way down the slope. The area was well drained and supported
a greater habitat diversity than the other two study sites.
Site 2 was ii) a cedar elm tlat west of Lower Keechi Creek
and north ot the Trinity Niver (Fig. 11-04). The site was
poorly drained and showed evidence of flooding. Several
permanently ponded or exces ively moist areas were present.
Site 3 was composed of a more rolling topography traversed
by several drainages and an intermittant creek. It was
located adjacent to the river west of Lower Keechi Creek
(Fig. 11-04).

Results

Site 1

The torest at Site 1 had a more varied habitat than

the other two sites at Study Area 7 and, with 34 woody
species recorded, the greatest diveisity of species.
American beautyberry .Ijl icarp1_11er5anA_ dominated the
understory shrubs on both slope and ridge areas. Along the
ridge, post oak IQecustellataj and black hickory JCaUj
tex#a~J were dominant tree species while farkleberry
iaciiu arboreum L Indian cherry _hamn!us__c!arolinianJ,
sweetgum Liqgidambar StyLagii'1uaI  and flowering dogwood
1_92onus_f.loidaE were less abundant woody species. Post oak
was still dominant on the upper portion of the slope.
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Alundant associated species werq black walnut 11[jugans
nigra and sweetguu. Blact- hickory was less frequent. Two-
t~iirds of the wdy down the siop, eastern redbud gj~jis

c~ndaiL winged elm Ijflj!I&__ AlaIM., black walnut,
sweetgum and red odk *~4 joccurred with Dearly
oflual abundance.

Table 11-16 is a sumiry ot the woody vegetational
d~ ta (athered at Site 1. Uverall. American beautyberry was
tlie dominant understory sp~ecies and post oak the dominant
overstory species (Tablet 11-16). Black hickory, sveetgus
alkd black walnut were als, prevalent. Most individuals were
loss than '40 cm in diamet,!r at breast height (Table 11-17).
Ortly two recorded trees of post oak and one of sweetgum
exceeded 50 cm in diameter.

Site 2

site 2 was strongly dominated by cedar elm I~lmus
gLiaifolill in the overstory and by deciduous holly Ilex
decj4j!IS in the understory (Table H1-18). such less
abundant were willow o~tk IQ kflA1_hej2§iL honey locust

Shawthorn (CajL.j spp.) and
Toxas sugarberry Jg 1jis laevjAjALL Permanently ponded or
excessively wet areas wer;e dominated by swamp privet

I~~~~Aacmi ~LL0vercup oak Q~~ green
a:. h piaAius jns IvaicL and wat~er locust IL2t~i~

jjLji&!j. Except for thickets ot swamp privet in portions
o± the wet areas, the forost was open. Sedges .1a2 spp)
comprised much of the herbaceous layer. Host trees at Site
2 were less than 40 cm in dbh (Table 11-19). There were,
however, a few widely scattered individuals of cedar elm,
willow oak and overcup oak with larger diameters. Seventeen
woody species were record 'd at Site 2.

site 3

Fourteen woody specias were recorded at site 3. with
Texas sugarberry, cedar eLm and pecan A"EL__Ujpijjngjia
being the princi:,;al speci-is (Table 11-20). Deciduous holly
and swamp privet were the dominant understory species.
Swamp privet, green ash and waterlocust dominated the
occasional wet areas. Th' forest was generally open except
along the river where greenbriar .JLlj!! sppj and
blackberry LR.M!.g spp4 formed dense clumps. Most trees had
dbh less than 50 cm (Table 11-21). Only 1.87 trees per plot
were recorded.
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STUDY AREA 8

The objective of this phase of the study was to
analyze the woody vegetation of two swamps and associated
terrestrial forests located in the vicinity of the Trinity
River. Field work was accomplished during the tall of 1972.
The study area was situated within San Jacinto County in
southeast Texas. More specifically, it is located in the
extreme eastern part of San Jacinto County between
Shepherd, Texas and the Trinity River (Fig. 11-05).,

The topography of the area is flat to very gently
rolling and occasionally characterized by the presence of

depressions, sloughs and creeks. Geologically the area is
composed of Alluvium deposits of Recent origin within the
Quaternary Period. There are many small inliers of Tertiary
formations and along minor streams outcroppings of
Deweyville and Pleistocene formations occur. The Deweyville
Formation lies along the western edge of the stady area.
There are three soils present, the Tuckerman loam, Bernaldo
fine sandy loam, and the Kaufman clay (U.S. Department of
Agriculture, unpublished data). The Tuckerman soils eccupy
noarly level concave areas and are generally poorly drained
and ponded. They are poorly suited for dwellings, general
recreation use, cropland or grassland but are suited for
pond reservoir areas and woodland and wetland wildlife. The
Bernaldo fine sandy loam soils occupy well-drained,
slightly sloping sites generally adjacent to Tuckerman
soils in our study area. They are suited for dwellings,
woodland, grassland, cropland and wildlife. The Kaufman
clay soils occupy the somewhat poorly drained bottomland
tloodplain areas. They are slightly better drained than the
Tuckerman soils but are suited primarily for pond reservoir
areas and woodland and wetland wildlife. They have some
potential for grassland.

The vegetation ot the study area was mostly woodland
occupying both aguatic: and terrestrial sites. Cleared sites
within the study area were generally associated with roads
and pipelines but more upland surrounding areas contain
larger acreages of pasture and cropland. Grazing by cattle
was evident and it appeared that all of the study area had
been logged. Some swamp areas have not been logged since
the early 1920's but other areas have been seleetively
logged within recent years.
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:;aD Jacinto County is mtinly a rurtl area, with less
than 1900 people living in tht two largest towns in the
county. Most of the larnd is forested (Tible 11-22). Out of

39q,360 acres, some 21,8,100 *icres wero in commercial forest
in 1967, with an additional ',8,59. acre,; of National Forest

within the county. Bitw-en 195H nd 19h7, cropland acreaqe

declined by over 75%, while tore. areat declined about 10%.
PastuLeland acreage increased six times over, however, from

10,625 acres to 67,117 acres (Con:;ervation Needs Committee,
1967).

Within easy driving dista ice of Houston and the

coastal population concentr-itions, bordering Lake

Livingston, and containing Firt )f Sa" Houston National
Forest, San Jacinto County can expect to be increasingly

affected by demands for outdoor r.creation. An appraisal of
potential for outdoor recreati)nal developments in San
Jacinto County (Miller, et_al., 1)67) indicated that water
sports and fishing, vacation cabins, cottages and
homesites, small and big game hunting, and campgrounds for
transient camping and vacation sites have especially high
potential for development.

The area of land used for pasture will probably slowly
increase at the expense of crolland ind forest. The major

change will probably be in land (evelolied for weekend and
retirement homes. Pclk and Liberty counties are already
experiencing such a boom.

Within the study area, only the lernaldo tine sandy
loam soil, making up about , fourc.h of the total area,
favors diversion of the land fior firest t,' grassland,

cropland, or housing devel(,pmenti. It is probably
inevitable that suitable land of this type near the river
will eventually be developed for weekend and retirement

homes as has already been done in Polk County on the

opposite bank. Large scale development might include almost
all of this well-drained soi .. The Kaufman clay and
Tuckerman loam soil:;, however, do not lend themselves to
use:; more intense thamn timber, g:azing. and wildlife. The
current practice ot grazing :attle beneath the forest
during drier periods ill likely remain the chief use of
most of the area in the near futire.
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Methods and P1o2dure,

Six study sites composed the !tudy area (Figs. 11-06
and 11-07). The more unique and undisturbed plant
communities were selected for analysis. Transects were
positioned within eaich study site as indicated in Figures
11-06 and 11-07. Plot:, in swamp areas were established with
the use of twine strands transectinq the swamp and marked
at five meter intervals. A total of 2070 plots (5m2) were
analyzed. Three hundred plots were analyzed in each study
site with the exception of Site 1 (550 plots) and Site 2
(320 plots).

Descriptjon of Stud!_Jtes

Sites 1 and 2 ircluded two swamp areas referred to
locally as The Break and Smith Break respectively. Hater
prevails year-round in these swamps and they are located on
Tuckerman loam soils. Water depth was generally less than
four feet. Sites 3, '1, 5, and 6 wer, more terrestrial
although portions of these sites tay be temporarily
inundated. Sites 3 ad 4 were located east of The Break,
Site 5 was situat.d north of Smith Btreak and Site 6 was
established west of Irushy Lake near the Trinity River
(Figs. 11-06 and U1-07) . Site 3 wa!s located on Kaufman
clay and Bernaldo fite sandy loam soils. Site 4 probably
transected all three soil types mentioned. Site 5 was
situated on Kaufman clay soils and Site 6 on Tackerman
soils.

'ite 1 (The Break)

The Break i; a swamp maintained by two creeks flowing
incessently through its length. Big Lreek, entering from
the north, and Coley Creek, entering from the southwest,
unite within The Break (Fig. 11-06). Based on importance
value, tupelo c was the overwhelmingly

dominant tree species in the swamp (Table 11-23). Bald
cypress 11A12wdij jIMI was somewhat prevalent. Both
of these species showed good size-class distribution (Table
11-24). Subdoinants in The Break were Carolina ash
IIqu .Lcli#R aaL and red maple IAca.rLubLja_. Sweet-

spire jje_ vijq_ acJ, was the most abundant shrub. These
latter three species contained representatives mostly in
the size-class 1-10 cm (Table 11-24).
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Site 2 (Smith BreAk)

The water in Smith BLeak (Pig 11-07) was more stagnant
than that in The Break. Smith Break was not transected by a
creek but instead appeared to be spring fed with drainage
into Big Creek. A drainage ditch his also been excavated
from the east end of Smith Break to the Trinity River.
Dominant woody species in Smith Break were tupelo and bald
cypress (Table 11-25). Each of these species showed good
size class distribution (Table 11-26). Subdosinants in this
site were water elm Ljjpae Aia and common
buttonbush _

Both Smith Break and The Break were dominated by
tupelo and bald cypress but subdominant species varied in
the two sites (Tables 11-23 and 11-25). In the areas
studied, The Break had a greater species diversity as
indicated by the larger number of species recorded (27
species as compared to 10 in Smith Break). The Break, in
addition, averaged 4.97 plants per plot whereas Smith Break
averaged 1.53.

Site 3 (Palmetto area near The Break)

A forested area east of The Break with a rather
uniform population of palmetto was analyzed (Fig. 11-06).
The palmettos had a trequency of 81.7% and a density of
4.76 plants per plot. This species, as a result, dominated
the shrub layer of vegetation in thii. community. Dominant
upper-layer species were water oiik I2uj~qM§__ niq.L
sweetqum and southern red oak (Table 11-27). These species
were generally represented in the higher size classes
(Tdble 11-28). Texas sugarberry and pecan 1Ca.A
i-11oinensijs were also prevalent. Mid-layer subdominants
included deciduous holly iJlexdecidujA and snowdrop-tree

_ & Thirty-eight woody species were recorded
in plots in this area. It should be noted that a honey
locust tree measuring 78 inches in circumference and 88
feet in height and having a crown spread of 57 feet is a
possible state champion. Its index is 180 as compared to
the present state champion's index of 1I7-1/2.

Site 4 (Wooded area near The Break)

Site 4 was a fairly open wooded area dominated by
hawthorn i~aaui spp.) and cedar elm (Fig. 11-06) (Table
11-29). Cedar elm trees were less thin 40 cm in dbh and
hawthorn trees were, with two exceptions, entirely within
the 1-10 cm size class (Table 11-30). Willow oak, Texas
3ugarberry, black oak j"2L ._JijtuLq and overcup oak

- Ii
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trees were pievdlent and representative:. of these species
were the only ones with diameters great, r thin 40 cm. There
were 27 specie:; of tree-s and shrubs recorded at this site
with an averaqe ot 4.0 plants per plot.

Site 5 (Adjacent to Smith Break)

Site 5, located adjacent to Smith ,reak (Fig. 11-07),
contained a fairly open torest wit~i little underbrush.
Trees were generally scattered as indicted by the presence
ot 1.95 individuals per plot. In addition, the study plots
transected a slough as evidenced by the occurrence of water
hickory JNaua ---a_!uticah water locust I124iAI.
!1.quaicaiL swamp privet ji-orestiera acumjnataJ.L and water
elm P1!aeaaatica).m

Dominant trees in the area were cediar elm, willow oak,
hawthorn and honey locust Gleditsia -tiantbosl (Table
11-31). Trees of overcup oak and Texas :;ugarberry were also
prevalent. Willow oak, overcup oak and green ash were the
only species with representatives havini diameters greater
than 50 cm (Table 11-32). There were 24 species recorded in
plots at this site.

siite 6 (Adjacent to Brushy Lake)

ut the sites studied, Site 6 is n arest the Trinity
River (Fiq. 11-07). The topography of Site 6 is generally
flat with an occasional slough. The are& was fairly evenly
dominated by hawthorn, southern red oik, cedar elm, water
oak LjuerQcus__igra) and honey locust (Tible 11-33). Trees
of winged-elm Iusalataj and Texas ;ugarberry were also
occasionally encountered. Trees were generally less than 50
Cm in diameter (Tdble 11-34). Thirty s)ecies were recorded
at this site and there was an average of 2.62 trees or
shrubs per plot.

Combined swamp sites (Sites I and 2)

When data from The Break and Smith Break were
combined, tupelo, bald cypress, Carolina ash and sweet-
spire emerged as dominants (Table 11-35). Tupelo and bald
cypress were by far the dominant species in both areas. In
Smith Break, however, Carolina ash and sweet-spire were
lacking and water elm and common buttonbush replaced these
,ipecies as subdominants (Tables II- 23 and 11-25). There
were a total of 29 species recorded in both areas.

- - V= .
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Combined Terrestrial Sites (Sites 3, 4, 5, and 6)

The overall dominant species within the land
communities studied were hawthorn, cedar elm and honey
locu,;t. Willow oak, deciduous holly, Texas suqarberry,
watei oak and southern red oak were also prevalent (Table
11-36,}. Cedar elm and hawthorn were among the top three

dominants in three of the :;tudy sites. Honey locust, while
not among the first three dominants on any site, was
nevertheless a significant component of all four plant
communities (Tables 11-27, 11-29, 11-31, and 11-33). Fifty-
two woody species were found in the terrestrial communities
studied.

STUDY AREA 9

The objective of this phase of the study was to
characterize the woody vegetation associated with the
Tanner Bayou and Capers Ridge areas (Fig. 11-08). Field
work was accomplished during the fall of 1972. The study
area was situated within Liberty County in southeast Texas
near the junction of State Highway 162 and the Trinity
River. The study area was located on the west side of the
river (Fig. 11-08).

Topographically, the study area is generally flat.
several lakes, swamps, and sloughs were preseut, the most
obvious of which were Gaylor Lake and Bud Lake. The area is
drained by Tanner Bayou, Little Bayou and Gaylor Creek. The
river terrace extends from near Gaylor Lake southward to
Capers Ridge where it projects eastward along Capers Ridge
almost to the Trinity River.

Geologically, most of the study area is composed of
Alluvium deposits of Recent origin. Marginal elevated areas
were part of the Deweyville Formation whereas outcrops of
the Beaumont Formation comprised the crest of Capers Ridge.
The Deveyville Formation is of Recent or Pleistocene origin
while the Beaumont Formation is of Pleistocene origim. All
deposits are within the Quaternary Period.

Soil surveys were incomplete in regard to the study
area and, as a result, some extrapolations have been made.
Based on available information, there appeared to be four
major soil types present. These were Kaufman clay,
Forestdale silt loam, Acadia silt loam and Tuckerman loam.
The most extensive soil was the Kaufman clay. The Kaufman
clay soils occupy the somewhat poorly drained bottomland

- ft - I.
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tloodplain areas. They are suited primarily for pond
reservoir areas and woodldnd and wetland wildlife (U.S.
Department of Agriculture, unpublished data). They have
some potential for grassland. The For,!stdale silt lods
soils were slightly elevated above and genorally bordering
the Kautman clay soils. Drainage is slow and ponding occurs
in depressions. They are poorly suited for dwellings but
offer a fair potential for cropland and grassland. woodland
production is favorable. The most elevated sites in the
study area contained Acadia silt loam soils. The Acadia
soils are highly productive for woodland, suited for
wildlife but exhibit only a fair potential for cropland and
pasture. They are poorly suited for dwellings. The
Tuckeruan soils occupy nearly level concave areas and are
generally poorly drained and ponded. They are poorly suited
for dwellings, general recreation nse, cropland or
grassland but are suited for pond reservoir areas and
wetland wildlife.

The vegetation of the study area was mostly bottomland
hardwood forest. Bordering, higher elevated areas supported
some pines and other upland species. Cleared areas were few
and generally associated with roads and pipelines. Cattle
grazed most of the area and past logging was evident.

Land Use

Liberty County had a population of 33,014 in 1970,
about half of which resided in the county's four largest
towns II!IU-_!UjAL 1971). The economy is based on
agribusiness, varied light industry, tourism, and
employment in the Houston metrc)olitan area. Oil, gas,
sulfur, sand and gravel are pcoduced within the county.
Aqriculture, based mainly on rice and cattle, contributes
$15 million annually to the economy. Sales of timber within
the county total about $2 millior annually.

With no National Forests or )ther reserved land within
its boundaries, less than one-thirtieth of Liberty County's
756,480 acres was classified in )67 as urban and other
non-commercial area (Table 1I-37) (Liberty County
Conservation Needs Committee, 1910). Of the commercial land
area, 60% is forested. Between 1958 and 1967, the acreage
of fore!it within the county incrt-ased slightly, probably as
a result of a change in the loundary with Harris County
which increased the total land aiea of Liberty County.

- . .-
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Of the approximately 270,000 acres devoted to
agriculture about 541% is in cropland. In 1958, cropland
acreage vas predicted to increase roughly 9,000 acres by
1975, but by 1967 had declined 20,000 acres (Liberty County
Conservation Needs Committee, 1958 and 1970). Pastureland,
predicted to increase only 4,000 acres betveen 1958 and
1975, had already Jumped 15.000 acres by 1967. The
classification "other land", including building sites.
lawns, barnyards, farm roads, etc., was expected to
increase from about 1,200 acres in 1958 to slightly less
than 1,800 acres in 1975. Land devoted to these uses,
however, had increased spectacularly to just under 8,100
acres by 1967.

While it v:Lll remain an important major land use,
cropland acrea~je will likely continue to decrease in thi
near future. marginal and fallow cropland will probably b'
converted to improved pasture, a pattern common to all of
Bast Texas. It appears that forests will decline, generally
being converted to improved pasture and weekend home sites.

Although the 8,074 acres devoted to "other land" use;
in 1967 was hardly more than 1% of the county's area, its
jump from only 1,183 acres in 1958 was unexpected, and the
trend visibly continues. The boom in vacation and weekend
home construction, with attendent roads and other
facilites, accounts for most of the increase. Larger and
more elaborate Ievelopnents will continue to draw permanent
residents willing to commute to jobs in Koustoa and
Beaumont. The concentration of new housing developments on
the limited amount of land along the Trinity liver and
nearby oxbow lakes magnifies the impact beyond that
indicated by acreage figures alone.

Development has also begun in the Tanner Bayou-Capers
Ridge vicinity. Veekend houses have already been built on
Gaylor Lake. a large, expensive development Just across
Highway 162 is the fastest groving in Liberty County.
Across the river from Capers Iidge is Knight's Forest,
another large development. In addition, construction has
been started on a road which will eventually parallel and
open for development a portion of the riverfrout to the
east of Gaylor Lake.

The county's appraisal of potential for outdoor
recreational development (Anonymous, 1966) rates it medium-
high for vacation cabins, cottages, and homesites. It has
high potential for picnic and field sport use, as well as
some appeal for campers. Despite poorly drained soils,

h~k=. _ ._ - . . .
m ' ' '
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terrain too flat for water' impoundment.,i frequent rain and
the abundance of mosquites, the heavily wooded scenery
along the Trinity River within an hour's drive of Houston
and Beaumont appeals to outdoor recreation seekers.

Seven study sites were selected within the Tanner

Bayou and Capers Ridge areas (Figs. 11-09, 11-10, and II-
11). The more undisturbed plant communities were selected
representing variable vegetative types present. Transects
were positioned within each study site as indicated in
Figures 11-09, 11-10, and 11-11. A total of 1,700 plots
(Sm) were analyzed. Three hundred plots were analyzed in
each study site with the exceptions of Site 6 (100 plots)
and Site 7 (100 plots).

Sites 1 and 2 were located near the junction of
Highway 162 and the Trinity River (Fig. 11-09). These sites
were on Kaufman clay soils and were generally flat. Site 3
was situated north of a slough near the river (Fig. 11-09).
The topography was flat to slightly rolling and the soils
were Kaufman clay. Site 4 was located in a vegetational
ecotone associated with a terrace area west of Gaylor Lake
(Fig. II-10). Topography varied from steeply sloping
ravines to generally flat conditions. Soils present
included Forestdale silt loam, Acadia silt loam and Kaufman
clay. Site 5 comprised transects in association with Capers
Ridge (Fig. II-11). One transect followed the ridge whereas
the other two transects were on north- and south-facing
slopes respectively. The soils were probably Forestdale
silt loam and Acadia silt loam. The ridge gently slopes
from an elevation of 99 feet to an elevation of 35 feet.
Site 6 was a flat bottomland at the north base of Capers
Ridge and Site 7 was a swamp at the foot of the south slope
(Fig. 11-11). Site 6 was probably situated on the Kaufman
clay soil and Site 7 on the Tuckerman loan soil.

Site 1

The predominant woody species at Site 1 based on
importance value, were Texas sugarberry Lq ijlayvjqatjj
and pecan j 1 jo ssineni~ (Table 11-38). Both were
well distributed and displayed good size class distribution
(Table 11-39). Dogwood (q2L u__K noL swamp privet
IMgL14fUa acaiAIBAL and water elm agas.s3
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were also prevalent. Stem size (dbl) for these species,
however, was generally between 1 and 20 cm. Larger trees of
sweetgum a dnd sycamore j Jpanus

2.QfiA2_i§L were frequently observed (Table I-39). There
were 27 species of woody plants with dbh of 1 cm or greater
recorded within this study site.

Site 2

Cedar elm Julmus crassifolia)L Texas sugarberry and
water oak Lg~que gnira)_ were the principal woody species
at Site 2 (Table 11-40). Other associated dominant species
were winged-elm deciduous holly Iei_
ASSiduaj and bastard oak (Iuercus sinulaL± The forest at
Site 2 was generally composed of trees with dbh less than
40 cm (Table 11-41). Only occasionally were larger trees
observed and these were usually representatives of Texas
suqarberry, water oak, bottomland post oak and southern red
oak I SA [L There were 28 species of woody
plants recorded at Site 2.

Site

The overstory woody vegetation in Site 3 consisted
chiefly of Texas sugarberry and sweetgum (Table H1-42).
Trees of these species ranged up to 60 cm in diameter
(Table H1-43). Pecan, bald cypress _jIjoU_. tch m and
water oak were also prevalent and slowed good size class
distribution. The largest trees recorded were those of
water oak. Other dominant speci(!s including deciduous
holly, dogwood, cedar elm, winged-ulm and elm mll. spp.)
were generally small in sizt, with most plants
representative of the 1-10 cm sizu class (Table 11-43). A
total of 37 species occurced at Sito 3.

Site 4

There were 54 species recorded at Site 4. The more
varied topography of this area is the likely cause of its
greater species diversity. Two transects were run on a
slope and one on a flat bottomland. The upper part of the
slope was dominated by yaupon .11e' vomitoia) .  sweetgum
and eastern hophornbeam IAst. _j- jnaj. Associated
prevalent species were American -)eautyberry Cqjicarpa
AKicaU.L blue beech IS;AEI.in ._2o1jjr laR! southern
magnolia _aSnolA_2KjndiRjX dnd loblolly pine inus
j*sgj, The middle-slope area w-is composed primarily of
blue beech. Other principal species were sweetgum, southern
magnolia, Americas beautyberry. yaupon, easternIN g A
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hophornbeam, winged-elm and southern red oak. The dominant
tree species in the flat bottomland area were blue beech,
cedar elm, chestnut oak L2IE __ynl and sweetgum.
Other prevalent species included water oak, Texas
suqarberry, southern red oak, red maple .Ag__js sr l and
honey locust d

Table II-44 is a summary of the slope and bottomland
transect results at Site 4 and indicates that blue beech,
sveetgum, yaupon and southern magnolia were the overall
dominants. Eastern hophornbeam, American beautyberry, and
cedar elm were also prevalent. Tree diameters were
generally within the 1-10 ca size class (Table 11-45).
Large trees of sweetgum, southern magnolia, southern red
oak, chestnut oak, water oak and loblolly pine were
occasionally encountered.

Site 5

The predominant species along the crest of Capers
Ridge was yaupon. Trees of sveetgum, Texas sugarberry, and
winged-elm were also quite abundant. American beautyberry,
which is a shrub, was also frequently encountered. The
north slope of Capers Ridge contained a preponderance of
giant cane a a_ Sweetgum was also
dominant. Of lesser abundance was water oak, Texas
sugarberry, winged-elm and American beautyberry. Devil's-
iaalking-stick .J.4ja_ _.sho , water oak and black walnut

jg."D& __ _Ll were occasionally observed. Taupon was the
dominant woody species on the south slope, and along with
American beautyberry, dominated the shrub layer. Prevalent
tree species comprising the mid- and upper-layers were
swoetgum, Texas sugarberry and winged-elm.

The overall dominants of Site 5 as summarized in Table
11-46 were yaupon, sveetgum, giant cane, and Texas
sugarberry. Winged-elm, water oak, and American beautyberry
were prevalent but less frequently encountered. Most woody
plants on Capers Ridge had stem diameters between 1 and 10
Vm (Table 11-47). Occasionally, however, large trees of
sweetgum, Texas sugarberry, water oak, black walnut, and
sycamore I £ngal ii.isi were observed. There was a
good species diversity at Site 5 with 45 woody tree and
shrub species being recorded.

Site 6

The bottomland vegetation at Site 6 consisted chiefly
of overcup oak a L2 jj green ash UK"IR&I
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2DI§jlvanjiA. hawthorn JQateus :;pp.) water hickory
• I AXa__i&Li#L and deciduous; holly (Table 11-48). This
site is quite vet during spring and early summer but often
is dry during late summer and fall. Twenty-three species
were found at Site 6 with repres.ntatives generally having
stem diameters less than 40 cm (Table 11-49).

Site 7

Site 7 was a small shallow persi;tent swamp with water
depths usually less than 2 :eet. Green ash was the
predominant species in the svamp (Tab. e 11-50). Overcup oak
and water elm were also fi-equeitly recorded. Other
associated species were bald (:ypre:.;s and water locust
j2,_jdj.gjA_AqujticaL Green ash, overcup oak, bald cypress,
and water hickory were tie )ly species with
representatives having stem d.ametrs greater than 30 ca
(Table 11-51). Sixteen species wo0re r-icorded at Site 7.
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Appendix lI-a. Partial checklist of htrbaceoi species in the Trinity River
Basin including annotation ol rare and eadangered species according to
the Rare Plant Study Center (1973) (indicated by *) and the Texas Organ-
ization for Endangered Species (1973) (indicated by *)

Common name Scientific name

Agrimony Azrimonia 12arviflora Alt.

Agrimony Agrimonia rostellata Wallr.

Aifaf a Medicaao sativa L.

Amaranth Amaranthus arenicola 1. M. Johnst.

Amaranth Amaranthus Palmeri Wats.

Amberique bean Strophostyles helvo.a (L.) Ell.

American basket-flower Centaurea americana. Nutt.

American germander Teucrium canadense L.

American nightshade Solanum americanum Mill.

*American potato bean Apios americana Medic.

Annual fleabane Erigeron annuus (L.) Pers.

Annual hairgrass Aira eiexans Gaud.

Annual yellow sweet-coe Melilotus indicus (L.) All.

Antelope horn Ascle-ias viridis Wall.

Arrowhead Sagittaria Rraminea Michx.

* IArrowhead Sagittaria montevidensis Chan. &Sciiiecht

Arrowhead Sagittaria platyphylla Engeln.
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Appendix II-a. Continued.

Common name Scientific name

Arrow-vine Polgonm sagittatum L.

Aster Aster Eulae Shinners

Aster Aster lateriflorus (L.) Britt.

Aster Aster patens Ait.

Aster Aster pratensis Raf.

Aster Aster subulatus Michx.

*Atlantic pigeon wings Clitoria mariana L.

Autumn buitgraiis Agrostis perennans (Walt.) Tuckerm.

Autumn zephyr-Jily Zephyranthes candida Herb.

Baby blue-eyes Nemophita microcalyx (Nutt.) Fisch.
& ey.

Baby blue-eyes NemophiLa phaceioides Nutt.

Bahia grass Paspalum notatum Flugge

Baldwin iconveed Vernonia Baldwinii Torr.

Balloon-vine Cardiospermum. Halicacabum, L.

Barley Hordeum vulgare L.

Barnyard grass Echinochloa crusgalli (H.B.K.) Hitchc.

Barnyard grass Echinochloa crusgallii (L.) Beauv.
var. zelayensis (H.B.K.) Hitchc.

Beak rush Rhynchospora caduca Ell.

Beak rush Rhynchospora ca21tellata.(Michx.)
Vahl

Beak rush Rhynchospora globularis (Chap..) Small

Beak rush Rhynchospora Rlomerata (L.) Vahl
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Coimmon name Scientific name

Beaked cornsalad Valerlnella radiata (L.) 1)ufr.

Beard grass Bothriochloa saccharoides var.
longipaniculata (Gould) Gould

Beard-tongue Penstenaon laxiflorus Penn.

*Beard-tongue Penstenon teruis Small

Bear's foot Polymnta Uvedalia (L.) L.

Beggar-ticks Bidens discoidea (T. & G.) Britt.

Beggar-, Ase idens laevis (L.) B.S.P.

Beggar's-ticks Desmodlum Nuttalilii (Schindi.) Schul.

Beggar's-ticks DesmodLum obtusum (Wilid.) DC.

Beggar's-ticks Desmodium viridiflorum (L.) DC.

Burmuda grass Cynodon Dactylon (L.) Pers.

Big bluestem Andropogon Gerardi Vitman

Bit terveed Heleniutm amarum (Raf.) Rock

Black medic MedLcai~o Lupulina L.

Blackeed needlegrass Stipa avenacea L.

Black snakeroot Sanicuta canadensis L.

Bladder-pod Lesguerella recurvata (Gray) Wats.

Bladder pod Sesbania vesicaria (Jacq.) Ell.

Bladder sedge Carex intumescens Rudge

Bladderwort Utricu' aria sibulata L.

Blazing-star Liatris pycnostachys Michx.

Blister buttercup Ranunculus sceleratus L.

- - ~ ~ I-
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Appendix II-a. Continued.

Common name Scienitific name

Bloodleaf Iresine rhizomatosa Standi.

Blue-eyed grass Sisyrinchium Langloisii Greene

Blue-eyed grass Sisyrinchium Pruirosus Bickn.

Bluegrass Poa annua L.

Bluegrass Poa autumnalis Eli.

Blue jasmine Clematis crispa L.

Blue larks~pur Delphinium carolinianum Walt.

Blue sage Salvia aturea Lam.

Blue star Ameonia iliustris Woods.

Bluet Hedyotis igjricans (Lam.) Fosb.

Bluet Hedyotis unifiora (L.) Lam.

Blunt-lob-d woodsia Woodsia obtusa (Sprang.) Torr.

Blunt spi erush Eleocharis obtusa (Wilid.) Schuit.

Bog-hemp Boehiseria cylindric _(L.) Sw. var.

cylindrica

Bog marsh-cress Ror~ppa islandica (Qeder) Borbas

Bog-rush Juncus trigonocarpus Steud.

Branched sedge Carex decomposita Muhl.

FBrazilian vervain Verbena brasiliensis Veil.

Britton -edge Carex Brittoniana Bailey

Broadleaf signaigrass Brachiaria piatyphylia (Griseb.) Nash

Brome Bromus commutatus Schrad.

Brookweed Sasiolus parviflorus Raf.
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Appendix II-a. Continued.

Common name Scientific name

Broomftfdge. Andropogon vigiicus L.

Broouweed Xanthocephalum dracunculoides (DC.)
Shinners

Broomweed Xanthocephalum texanum, (DC.) Shinners

Brovnseed paspalum Paspalum plicatulum Michx.

Browntp panic grass Fanicum fasciculatum. Sw.

Buckth rn Plantago aristata )fichx.

Ruffal) bur Solanuni rastr itum Dun.

Buffal) gourd Cucurbita foet-idissima. H.B.K.

Buffa]) grans Puchloe dactyoldes (Nutt.) Engeim.

Bull-n ittle Cnidoscolus t-xanus (Muell. Arg.)
Small

Bull-titistle Circium horridului Michx.

Buirus ii Scirpus koilo epis (Steud.) Gi.

Bluntleaf bedstraw Galium. obtusui Bigel.

Bur-clover Medicago Polym~orpha var. vulizaris
(Beuth.) Sinners

Burhead Echinodorus cordifolius (L.) Griseb.

Burhead Echinodorus rostratus (Nutt.) Engeim.

Butter- and-eggs ].inaria vulgaris Mill.

Buttercup Ranuncuilus carolinianus DC.

Buttercup Ranunci lus Piwillus Poir.

Butterfly pea Centrosema virainianum (L.) Benti.

Butterfly weed Asciepias tuberosa L.
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Appendix 11-a. Continued.

Common name Scientific name

Buitterweed Sen.,do glbl Po~r.

Button clover Hedicago orbicularis (L.) Bartal.

Button weed Diodia virginiana L.

Camphor-weed Pluchea camphorate (L.) DC.

Canada wild-rye Elymus canadensis L.

Canary grass Phalaris canariensis L.

Canary grass Phalaris caroliniana. Walt.

Cardinal f lover Lobelia cardinalis L. var. cardinalis

Carolina clover Trifolium carolinianum Michx.

Carolina geranium Geranium carolinianum L.

Carolina horse-nettle Solanum carolinense L.

Carolina modiola Hodiola caroliniana (L.) G.Don.

Carolina sedge Carex caroliniana Schwein.

Carpet grass Axonopus affinis Chase

Catchfly grass Leersia lenticularie Hichx.

Catchweed bedstraw Galiuz Aparine L.

Cat-tail Typha domingensis Pers.

Chain fern Lorinseria areolata (L.) Presl.

Chasmanthium Chasmanthium laxum (L.) Yates

Chervil Chaerophyllum Tainturieri Hook. var

Tainturieri,

Chicken spike Sphenoclea zeylanica Gaert.

Chickweed Cerastiua brachypodum (Engeim.) Robins.
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Appendix II-a. Continued.

Comu; name Scientific name

Cli icwa~e.~Ceras~ium glome'ra um Thuill.

Christmas fern Polystichum acrostichoides (Mic ix.)
Schott

**Cinnamon fern Osmunda cianamomea L.

Clammy groundcherry Physalis heterophylla Nees

Clamay-weed Polvinisia eross (Nutt.) Iltis

Claoping Venus' looking glass Tri6c!a'is pcrfoiiata kL.) Nieu..

1AixbIng dogbai Trachel~t,,Pcnum difforwe Gray

4-Arhium strumarium L.

Common cat-tail T p.a latifolia L.

Common chickweed Stellaria media (L.) C~r.

, mo green-briar Smilax rotundifolia L.

.,-mmcn horehound Marrubium vulgare L.

:!Qon mouse ear Cerastium vulgatum. L.

Common mullein Verbascum Thapsus L.

Cc-noon self-heal Prunella vulgaris L.

Common 3unf lover Helianthus annuua L.

Cosmion yarrow AchilieA uw'Jlefoliun L.

Cone-spur bla'ndervort Yt: i1 ib .
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Appendix I-a. Continued.

Connnon name Scientific name

Coral bean Eythrina herbacea L.

Coreopsis Coreopsis cardaminaefolia (DC.) Nutt.

Cotton thistle Onpordum Acanthium L.

Cowpen daisy Verbesina enceloides (Cay.) Gray

Creeping bush clover Le pedeza repens (L.) Bart.

Creeping rush Jurcus repens Hichx.

Creeping spot flower Sp lanthes americana var. repens
(Walt.) A.H. Moore.

Creeping water primrose Ludwigia peploides (H.B.K.) Raven
subsp. peploides

Croton Croton glandulosus L.

Croton Crcton Lindheimerianus Muell.

Crowfoot sedge Cazex crus-corvi Kunze

Crow poison Nothoscordum bivalve (L.) Britt.

Cudweed Gnaphalium falcatum Lam.

Cudweed Gnaphalium pensilvanicum Willd.

Cupgrass Eriochloa sericea (Scheele) Monro.

Cut-leaved evening peimrose Oenothera laciniata Hill.

Cylindric-fruited ludwigia Ludwigia glandulosa Walt.

Dakota vervain Verbena bipinnatifida Nutt.

Dayflower Coimelina co-munis L.

Dayflower Commelina erecta L.

Dayflower Commelina erecta var. Deama.ana Fern.

Deer pea vetch Vicia ludoviciana Nutt.
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Appendix 11-a. Continued.

Common name ScLentific name

Deer vetch Lotus Purshianus (Benth.) Clem. &

Clem.

Dichanthium Dichanthium, annulatum Stapf

Dicliptera, Dicliptera. brachiata (Pursh) Spreng.

Ditch stonecrop Penthorum sedoides L.

Dock Runiex chrysecarPUS Maris

Dodder Cu-3cuta. coxnpac~ri 3u3s.

Dogne ttie Urtica urens L.

Downy chess Bromus tectcr-um, L.

Downy ground cherry Pi'yssiL. ebr.-tns var. Integrifolia

(Dun.) wa r f,-11

Dracop is Dracovis amlx,.ui (Vahi Cass.

Drummond phlox Phlox Druzmmondii Hook.

*Drummond vax-mallow Halvaviscus arboreus var. Drummondii

(T. & G.) Schery

Duck potato Sagittaria latifolia Wilid.

Dwarf dandelion Krigia gracilis (DC.) Shinners

Dwarf dandelion Krigia virginica (L.) Wilid.

Dwarf spikerush Eleocharis parvula (R. & S.) Link

- 4Dye bedstraw Galium tinctorium, L.

Ebony spleenwort Asplenium platyneuron (L.) D. C. Eat.

Echinochloa Echinochl,a Walteri (Purab) Heller

iEclipta Eclipta alba (L.) Hasek.

1:lephant's-foot ElephantopUs carolin-uanua Ie~i~
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Appendix LI-a. Continued.

Coinmon name Scientific name

Elephant's-foot f.ellhiantous tomentosus L.

Engelmann daisy Engemannia Dinflatifida Nutt.

Eryngo Eryngium Hookeri Waip.

Eryngo Erngu intearifolium Walt.

Evening primrose Oenothera. heterophylla Spach.

Eyebane Euphorbia nutans Lag.

Fall panic Panicwii dichotomiflorum Hichx.

Fall vitchgrass Leptoloma connatum (Schult.) Chase

False dandelion Pyrrhopappus carolinianus (Walt.) DC.

False dandelion Pyrrhopappus multicaulis DC.

False pimpernel Lindernia anagallidea (lMichx.) Penn.

False ragweed Parthenium, Hysterophorue L.

Fevf lower tickclover Desmodium pauciflorum (Nutt.) DC.

Fiddle dock Ruinex pulcher L.

Fimbristylis Fimbristylis autumnalis (L.) Rt. &S.

Finger dogahade Cynosciadium digitatum DC.

**Finger lionsheart Physostegia, Digitalis Small

Fireweed Erechtites hieracifolia var.
intermedia. Fern.

Flat sedge Cyperus acuminatus T. & G.

Flat sedge Cyperus brevifolius (Rottb.) Hasak.

Flat sedge Cyperus erythrorhizos M~uhl.

Flat sedge Cyerue alobulosus Aubl.

.4-hw -
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Appendix 11-a. Continued.

Common ame Scientific name

Flat sedge Cyperus Haspan L.

Flat sedge Cyperus odoratus L.

Fiat sedge CX]perus ovularis (Michx.) Torr.

Flat sedge Cyperus pseudovegatus Steud.

Fiat sedge Cyperus polystahyo var. texensis

(Torr.) Fern.

Flat sedge Cyperus retrofr-actus (L.) T. &G.

Fiat sedge Cyperus setigerus T. & R.

Fiat sedge Cyperus strigosus L.

Flat sedge Cyperus surinamensis Rottb.

Fleabane Erigeron tenuis T. & G.

Flower-of-an-hour Hibiscus trionum L.

Forget-me-not Myosotis verne Nutt.

Forked blue curls Trichostema dichotomun L.

Forked rush Juncus dichotomus Eli.

Fourspike heliotrope Heliotropium Procuabens Mill.

Fox sedge Carez vulpinoidea Michx.

Foxtail Alopecurus carolinianus Walt.

Fragile fern Cystopteris fraailis (L.) Bernh.

Fragrant cudveed Gnphlium obtusifolium L.

IiiFrostweed' Verbesina. virginica L

Franks sedge Carex Frankii Kunth.

iiFringed signaigrass Brachiaria ciliatissama, (Eucki.) Chase
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Appendix Il-a. Coatimmd.

Common name Scientific name

Gaura Gaura filiformis Small

Gay feather Liatris elazans (Walt.) Kichx.

Giant ragweed Aibroia trif.da L.

Globe-berry Ibervillea Lindheimeri (Gray) Greene

Golden aster feterotheca latifolia Buckl.

Golden aster Heterotheca pilosa (Nutt.) Shinners

Goldenrod Solidago altissiu L.

Goldenrod Solidago nitida T. & G.

Goldenrod Sjdgo nemoralis Alt.

Graasleaf rush Juncus marainatus Rostk.

Gray vervain Verbena canescens H.B.K.

Green amaranth kiaranthus viridis L.

Green dragon Arisaema Dracontium (L.) Schott.

Green-eyes Berlandiera puaila (Nichz.) Nutt.

Green gerardia Aalin s viridis (Small) ?en.

Green parrot's featere Nyriophyllum pinnatum (Walt.) B.S.P.

Green-thread Theleperua flavodiscum (Shinners)
B. L. Turner

Gromwell Lithospermum tuberosu' A. DC.

Ground cherry Phyalis anaulata L.

Ground cherry ?hvaalis annulata var. geode (Rydb.)
Waterfall

Ground cherry Phealis viruiniana Kii.



Appendix lI-a. Continued.

Common name Sciont Lfic name

Groundsel Seneci) imparipinnatus Klatt

Gulf croton Croton putictatus Jacq.

Gulf vervain Verbena xutha Lehm.

Gummy lovegrass Eragr stis _curtipedicellata Bucki.

Hairyseed paspaluia Paspa am pubiflorum Fourn.

Hairy bush clover Lespeeza hirsuta (L.) Hornem.

Hairy grama Boutelcua hirsuta lag.

:airy vetch Vicia vJl'L Ruth.

Hamimerwort MiI~y~ic~zuhl.

1 .,Ats-bekir cagillitIs (L.) Wali.

Eh!iteai gitle Urticn chamaedryoides Pursh

Heartleaf nettle Urtica chamaedryoides var. Runyonli
Correll

Heart sorrel Rumex hastatulus Eli.

Hedge-parsley Torilus arvensis (Rude.) Link

Hoary tickclover Deamodium canescens (L.) DC.

Hooked pepperwort Harailea uncinata A. Br.

Hookur eryngo Eryngium Hookeri Waip.

Horned rush Rhyncioapora corniculata (Lan.) Gray

Horsertit IMonarda citriodora Cerv.

Iorse' ail jjLs(_tum h-eal ves;- affl ne

(Ungeim.) A.A, Ib
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Appendix 11-a. Continued.

Coimmon name Scientific nae

Horse-weed Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronq.

Hummock sedge Carex Joori Bailey

Hyd raiea Hydrolea ovata ahoisy

Illinois bundleflower Desmanthus illinnonsis (Kichx.) IMacM.

India heliotrope Heliotropium indicus L.

Indian blanket Gaillardia puichelle, Foug.

Indian chickweed Molluo verticillats L.

Indian grass sorghastruui avenaceus (Mob..)Nash

Indian hemp AvocpuE canaAnam L.

Indian strawberry Duchesesandcs (And::.) lodge

Inland sea oat* Chasmanthium latifolium (Dlebs) Yates

Inland rush Jucu interiorWieg.

intermediate lions heart Physostegia intormedia (Nuatt.)
Engels. & Gray

Ironveed Vernonia misurIca Ref.

Ironweed Vernonia texans. (Gray) Small

Ivy treebine Cissus Incisa (Nutt.) Des Houl.

Japanese bushelover Lespedeza mtiL (Thumb. ) U. 4 A.

Japanese choe Bromus laponicus L.

Johnson grass Sorghum halepense (L.) PerR.

Joint-tail Nanisuris 2uos (Nutt.) 0. Ktse.

Jumpseed Polysonum virutinianmui L.

Jungle-rice schinochloa tolonu (L.) Link
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Appendix TI-a. Continued.

Commion name Scientific name

lurilper loaf Polypremum procumbens L.

Kalistroemia Kalistroemia parviflora Mort.

Knotted hedge-parsley Torilis nodosa (L.) Gaert.

Knotweed Polygonum cristatum Engel.

Lance-leaved wa' cr-willow Justicia lanceolata (Chapm.) Small

Late-flowering thoroughvort Eupatorium serotinum Michx.

i.eaf-f lover Phyllanthus poyoode-peg

Ieaf-flower Phyllanthus pudens Wheeler

leather-flower Clematis Pitcheri T. & G.

Leathery rush Juncus coriaceus Mack.

Leavenwvorth vetch Vicia Leavenworthii T. & G.

Leucoupora Leucospora multifida (Michx.) Nutt.

Leersia Leersia hexandra Sw.

Lettuce Lactuca floridana (L.) Gaertn.

Little barley Hordeum pusillum Nutt.

Little bluestem Schizachyrium soarium (Michx.) Nash

Little burclover Medicazo minima (L.) L.

Little mallow Malva parviflora L.

Little quaking grain Brz io L.

*Lizard's tail Saururus eernuus L.

Lovegrass Eragrostis hirsuta (Michx.) Nees

Lovegrasa Eragrostis hypnoides (Lam.) B.S.P.



ppendix II-a. Continued.

Common name Scientific name

Low hopclover Trifolium campestre Sturm.

Low poppy-mallow Callirhoe involucrata (Torr.) Gray

Lyre-leaf sage Salvialrta L.

Maidencane Panicum hemitomon Schult.

Marigold dogwood Dyssodia tagetoides T. & G.

Marijuana Cannabis sativa L.

Marsh-elder Iva angustifolia DC.

Marsh-elder Iva annua L.

Marsh-fleabane Pluchea purpurascens (Sw.) DC.

Marsh purslane Ludwigia alustrie (L.) Ell.

Maryland senna Cassia marilandica L.

Mauchia Bradburia hirtella T. & G.

Maximilian sunflower Helianthus Itaximiliani Schrad.

Meadow beauty Rhexia mariana L.

Meadow beauty Rhexia petiolata Walt.

Melonette Melothria pendula L.

Mexican hat Ratibida columnaris (Sims) D. Don.

Milkweed Asclepias obovata Ell.

Milkweed Asclepias rubra L.

Milkweed Asclepias viridiflora Raf.

Missouri violet Viola missouriensis Greene

Mist-flower Eupatorium coelestinum L.



Appendix 11-a. Continued.

Common name Scientific n ime

Moc' btshov's-weed Ptilinnium ipin ct (Michx.) Raf.

Mock pennyroyal Hedeoms 1:rumniondii Benth.

Mock pennyroyal Hedeoma hispidum Pursh

Monk-y-f lower Mimulus ailat s Ait.

Morn ag glory Ipomea lacunisa L.

Morn Lng glory 1_Zmi trichcrpa Eli.

Muhloxiburg sedge Care)- ! c&,i-1ergiJ Schkuhr.

Muhly £4hebt~vbrac',. p!hy la Bush

Nama N ama h rr i Gra y

Narrow cell curnsala6 Valeriinella F, n p (Engeirn.) Krok

Narrow-leaved vetch Vicia angustkfoia L.

Narrow plurnegrass Erianthus s ictus Baldw.

Nimblewill muhly MurilenbcrgF i heeiJ F. Gtnel.

Northern crabgrass Digitaria sanguinalis CkL.) Scop.

Northern frog fruit Phyla lanceolata (Michx.) Greene

Noseburn Tragia cordata Michx.

Noseburn Tragia ramosa Torr.

Nutgrass Cyperus rotundus L.

Oats Avena fatua L.

Old field toad-flax Linarli a nadonsis (L.) Dum.

Old plainsmian Hymenopaj),u.; .'.cabiosaeus L. Her.
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Appendix lI-a. Continued.

Commnon name Scientil ic name

Oplismenus Oplismei us hirtellus subep. setarius
(Lam.) Mez

Ox-eye Heliops. a helianthoides (L.) Sweet

Ozark grass Limnode; arkansana, (Mutt.) L. Hi. Dewey

Palafoxia Palafoxia Reverchonii (Bush) Cory

Palafoxia Palafoxia roaea (Bush) Cory

Pale dock Rumex altissimus Hood

Pale-seeded plantain Plantag .virsinica L.

Panic grass Panicun anceps Michx.

Panic grass Panicum brachyanthum Steud.

Panic grass Panicum dichotomum L.

Panic grass Panicum lilataturn Pair.

Panic grass Panicum Reminatum. Michx.

Panic grass Panicum hilans Ell.

Panic grass Panicum oligosarithes Schult.

Panic grass Panicum riuldulum Mes

Panic grass Panicum verrucosum Muhl.

Panicled tickclover Desmodiiim paniculatun (L.) DC.

Partridge pea Cassia Jasciculata Michx.

Partridge pea Cassia 'asciculata var. roatrata
(Wooit. & Standl.) B. L. Turner

Paspalum, Pap acuminatum Raddi,

Paspalua Paspalur floridanum Hichx.
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Appendix 1l-a. Continued

Conmmon namne Scientific iarne

Paspalun Paspalun fluitans (Eli.) Kunth

Pa spalurn Paspaum laeve Mchx.

Paspalun Paspalun Lange (Fcurn.) Nash

P aspalIurn Pasjaum py. Prox Wait.

Peanut clover Trifi' ohatn.T. & G

Pencil-flower §oatk it ior.a (L.) B. S. P.

Peppergrass Lepiii;vr.ncmL

P epp erv ine Ajelcopsis, arborea (L.) Koehne

Persian clover Ljrii-,-1iuriestupinatum. L.

Persicaria Periicaria Je%. flora (~It sn.) Moldenke

Fhacelia Fhac,-lia hirsuta

Phlox Phlox pilosa L.

Pickerel-weed Pontedor-ia cordeua

Pink smartweed Persicaria bicornis (Raf.) Nieuw.

F ipewor t Eriocaulon decangulare L.

Pit'geed goosefoot Chenopodiun Berlandieri Moq.

Plains wild indigo Baptisia leucophaea Nutt.

Poke weed Phytola, ca americana L.

Polygala Polygala cruciata L.

Polygala Polgala ramosa Eli.

Pony-foot Dichondra (aro'nensia Michx.

Power puff Mimosa strieIIIlow T. G .
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Appendix U-a. Cotimeed

Como Reme Scientif ic nmem

Prairie Agaliale Agalinis heterophylla (Nutt.) nal

Prairie clover Petalosteum candidun (WilUd.) N~cha.

Prairie cugreeZrochloa contracta litcbe.

Prairie Sruni chep Phisealis pnla Nutt.

?ralii-pareley Polytaenia Nuttallil DC.

Prairie tea Croton moanth~snus NIcbx.

Prairie threesum Ariatida oliganths Nicbx.

Prairie vedsebeaf fihenopholis obtusta 011cm.) Scribe.

Prickly letwue Lectuca serriola L.

Prickly mallew Jjjj euinoa L.

Prickly poppy Armmons Volyvanthemos (ledge) G. Odwbey

?ristrose-villew Ljdwsaj decurrens Walt.

Prionopeis Prionoysis ciliata (Nutt.) Nutt.

Prostrate lameilin CalIyptocarpu:I vialie Lees.

Puncture viae Tribulus terreetris L.

Purple smrmth h~eranthus cruentus L.

Purple cOMee Onsipbalitm Purpurse L.

Purple meadw- m Thalictru Dasycarpu Fisch. 4 All.

Purpl emigrae Triplasie puryurea (Walt.) Cew.

Purple three-rn Aristida puprm Mutt.

"urlaer Rih4m flu (L.) litche.

Pure""m speeml Veronia msewrina L.
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Appendix lI-a. Continued

Common name Scientific name

Rain-lily Cooperia Druimnondii Herb.

Rattle-box Ludwigia alternifolia L.

Rattlesnake-weed Daucus gusillus-Michx.

Red Lovegrass Eragrostis oxylepis (Torr.) Torr.

Red-seeded plantain Plantago rhodosperina Dcne.

Red sprangle top I-Vlochloa Filiformis (Lam.) Beauv.

Redtop bentgrass Mrostis stolon..fera L.

Reflexed sedge Carex retroflexit Michx.

Rescue grass Brm unood! H.B.K.

*Rice cutgrass Leersia oryzoid !S (L.) Sw.

Rose gentian Sabatia, campeeat:i~ Nutt.

Rose vervain Verbena canadensis (L.) Britt.

Rough buttonweed Diodia eres Wait.

Roundhead rush Juncus validus Coy.

Roundleaf scurfpea Psoralea rhombifolia T. & G.

*Royal fern Osmunda regalis var. spectab uis
(Wilid.) Gray

Ruellia Ruellia caroliniensis (Walt.) Steud.

Ruellia Ruellia humilisavar. longiflora
- I (Gray) Fern.

Rush Juncus nodatus Coy.

Rush-foil Crotonopsis linearia Hichx.

Ryagrass Lolium peem L.
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Appenidix Il[-a. Con r-inued

Common niame Scientifi: name

Sacciolepis SacciolepLa striata (L.) Nash

Salsify Tragopogon porrifolius L.

Sandhills amaranth Amaranthus arenicola 1. M. Johnst.

Sand spikerush Eleocharis montevidensis lunth.

Sandwort Arenaria patula Michx.

Scaleseed Spermolepis inermis WD.) Math.

& Coast..

Scarlet pea Indixofera, miniata Ort.

Scarlet pimpernel Anxli arwenais L.

Scarlet rose-mallow Hibiscus militaris C"i.

Scarlet spiderling Boerhaavia coccinea Mill.

Scorpion grass Myosotis macrosperma Engeim.

Scrambled eggs Corydalis aurea Willd.

Scratch-daisy Croptilon divarica-twn (Nutt.) Raf.

Sedge Carex albolutescens Schwein.

Sedge Carex ammphibola Steud.

Sedge Carex blanda Dew.

Sedge Carex crebriflora Wieg.

Sedge Carex cherokeeneis Schvein.

Sedge Carex Davisii Schvein. & Torr.

Sedge Carex lurida Wahl.

Sedge Carex reniformis (Bailey) Small
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Appendix lI-a. Continued

Common name Scientific name

Sensitive Fern Onoclea sensibills L.

Sesbania Sesbania, macrocarpa Muhl.

Sessile-leaf Tickclover Desmodium sessilifolium (Torr.)

T. & G.

Setaria Setaria geniculdta (Lam.) Bvauv.

Shade betony Stacivys re__ta [2-_,.

Shade mud-flower MiL-ranthemim ti.1isuu (Walt.) Blake

Shepherd's purse fpapseLla Buisa-Pastoris (L.) Medic.

Shore milkweed Asclepias oerennis We't.

Short ragweed A- i c;lifol.

Shortstem Iris rs ±i:x

Showy Primrose Ozzothera _ipeci sa NutA._

Sicklepod Cassia obtucf~ilfia L.

S ida Sida rhombifolia L.

Side-oats grama Bouteloua curtipendula (Hicix.) Torr.

Silver bluestem Bothriochloa Saccharoides (Sw.) Rydb.

Silverleaf nightshade Solanum elaeagnifoliun Cay.

Singletary pea Lathyrus hirsutus L.

Six-weeks fescue Vulpia octoflora (Walt.) Rydb.

Skullcap Scutellaria 7ariophyla Engelm.&
Gray

Slender rush Juncus teui VA.11d.

Slick-seed bean Strophostyles lelnsr,_ - C-G)

Pipe r
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Appviidix 11-a. Continued

Common name Scientific name

SlImleaf scuripea Psoralea tenuiflora Pursh

Slimlobe celery Apium leptophyllum (Pere.) F. V. Muell.

Slimlobe poppy-mllow Callirhoc involucrata var. lineariloba

(T. & G.) Gray

Slimpod rush Juncus difussimius Buckl.

Small-flowere I vervain VWrbena bivinnatifida Nutt.

Small Venus' -ooking glass Triodanis biflora (R. & P.) Greene

Smartw4ecd Pereicaria coccinea (Mul.) Green

Smartweed Persicaria hydropiperoides (Michx.)

Small

Smar tweed Persicaria lapathifolia (L.) Small

Smartweed Persicaria punctata (Ell.) Small

Smooth buttons eed Spermacoce slabra Michx.

Smooth hydrolca Hydrolee uniflora Raf.

Smutgrass Sporobo us indicua (L. Rt. Br.

Snake-cotton Froelichia Braunii Standi.

Snake-cot ton FroelichLa Drumondii Moq.

Snake-cto Froelichia floridana. (Nutt.) ?ioq.

Sneezeveed Helenium autumnale L.

Sneezeveed Helenium microcephalus DC.

Sneezeweed Helenium guadridentatum Labill.

Snow-on-the-prairie Euphorbia bicolor Engels. & Gray

Snoutbean Rhynchosia latifolia (Nutt.) T. G .



Appendix 11-a. Conthiiued

Comzmon name ;cientific name

Soft rah iunCUB effusus var. solutus Fern.&
Wieg.

Sorghum ;orithum bicolor (L.) HIoench.

Sourciover lelilotus indicus (L.) All.

**Southern blue-flag 'tin vi:,r~jnicai L.

Southern crabgrass )igitaria adscendens (H. B. K.) Henr.

Southern wildrice 4izniopsis in'Iaz ea 0(iichx.) Doell.
& As3ch.

Southernshield fern IPhelypteris Kunthii (Desv.) Morton

Sow thistle :onchus a'peir (. 11

Sow thistle ;onch'ijs o.leraceus L.

Spanish mos-.. T'illandsia usneoides (L.) 1.

Spanish-needles fiddens bipinnata. L.

Spiderwort .oimelina vigiica L.

Spiderwort Tradescantia hirsutiflora Bush

Spidex sort r'radescantia ohioensis Ref.

Spidervort 'rradescantia Reverchonii Bush

Spikerush i1lleocharis austrotexana M. C. Johnst.

Spikerush .Eleocharis marstcy Britt.

Spikerush Eleocharis tortilis (Link.) Schult.

Spiny pigveed Amaranthus spinosus L.

Splitbeard bluestem Andropoxon Lernarius Kichx.

4W. .--.---- ~
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Appendix LI-a. Continued

Common name Scientific name

- rSpotted beebaim Monarda Purnctata L

Spotted bur-clover Redicago aiabica ( ..) Huds.

Spreading dayf lower 2Commelina diffusa 3urm. F.

Spring bentgrass kgroatis hyemalis (Walt.) B. S. P.

*Spring ladies' tresses ipiranthes vernali'i Engeim. &Gray

Spurge tEuphorbia dentata 4lichx.

Spurge Euphorbia niaculata L.

Spurge Euphorbia nissurlca Raf.

Spurge Euphorbia Ijrostrata Alt.

Spurge iEuphorbia serpens HI. B. K.

Spurge Euphorbia _satuata Lam.

Squarestem spikerufth Eleocharis guadrangulata (Michx.) R. &S.

Sticky hedge-hyssop Gratiola brevifolia Raf.

Stinking-fleabane Pluchea foctida (I.) DC.

St. John's-wort Hyeiu mutilum L.

St. John's-wort lpericum Walteri (.uael.

Sugarcane plumegrass Erianthus giganteus (Walt.) Muhl.

Sunf lower Helianthus anguatifolius L.

Sunf lower Helianthus debilis Nutt.

Sunflower ielianthus itrosse-serratus Martens

Swaspdock Rumex verticillatus L.

Sweet goldenrod Solidago, odora Alt.
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Appendix II-a. Continued

Commol name Scientific name

Tall l ush clover Lespedeza Stuevei Nutt.

Tall cropseed Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth

Tallow weed Plantago Hookeriana Fisch. & Wy.j

Texas toter Aster texanus Burgess

Texas bedstraw Gal tum rexense Gray

Texas inluebojnnet Lupinus texensis Hook.

Texas frag-fruit Phyla incisa Small

Texas g-eranium Geranium texanum ( Irel.) Heller

Texas ,ourd Gueurbita texaina Gray

Texas y;rama Bouteioua riLseta (Steud.) Ilitchc.

Vrexas rroundsel Sene: lo am ulilaceus Hook-

Texas millet Panicum texanum Bucki.

Texas paintbrush Castilleja indivisa Engelsm.

Texas pink-root Spigejla texana (T. 6C.) A. DC.

Texas speargrasa Stipa leucotricha Trin. & Rupr.

Texas thistle Cirsium texanum Buckl.

Texas toad-flax Linaria texana Scheele

Texas vervain Verbena Halei Small

Texas yellow-star Lindheimera texana Gray & Engelm.

Thin paspalum Paspalum setareum Michx.

Thoroughwort Eupatori,.a perfliau L.

Thoroughwort Eupatorium rotundifollum L.



Appendix It-a. Continued

Common name Scientific name

Three-awn grass Aristida desmantha Trin. &Rupr.

Three-awn grass Aristida lanosa Eli.

Three-awn grass Aristida longespica Poir.

Three-seeded Mercury Acalypha gracilens Gray

Three-seeded Mercury Acalypha. ostryaefolia Ridd.

Three-seedet Mercury Acalypha rhomboidea Raf.

Three-seedec Mercury Acalypha virginica L.

Tick-seed Coreopsis basalis (OtLO. & Dietr.)

Blake

Tick-seed Coreopsis nuecensis Heller

Tick-seed Coreopsis tinctoria Natt.

Toad-rush Juncus bufonius L.

Toothcup Ajnmannia coccinea Rott-b.

Toothcup, Rotala ramosior (L.) Coehne

Tomato Lycopersicon esculentim Mill.

Trailing ratany Krameria lanceolata Torr.

Tridens Tridens strictus (Nutt.) Nash.

Tropical crabgrass Digitaria diversiflora Swall.

Tuckahoe Peltandra virginica (L.) Kunth

Tumblegrass, Schedonnardus paniultus Nutt.

Turnsole Heliotropium tenellum (Nutt.) Torr.

Two-eyed berry Mitchella repena L.

- ~*-W
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Appendix II-a. Continued

Conunoi name Scientific name

Two-fiower melic MEtlica mutica Walt.

Umbre-la-grass Fuirena simplex Vahi

LUmbre .la-grass Fuirena aguarrosa Michx.

Urugua&y water primrose Ludigi urugaynsis (Cainb.) liara

Vahi 'Imbry Fimb~.is1. Vc~~.i kLL. kiink

Vasey grass Faplu U,-vil].ei Steud.

Velvet-leaf gaura Gaura parviflorp Hook.

Venus' looking glass Triodanis texana McVaugh

Vetch Vicia .qeuwothii T. 6-G

Vine mesquice Paniewobtus-_- H.B.K.

Violet wood-sorrel Oxalls vielacea L,

Virginia bugle-weed Lycop~usj virgiius L.

Virginia wild rye Elymu vignjcus L.

Water clover Harsilea mucronata A. Br.

Water- feather Myriophyllum brasiliense Camb.

Water-horehound Lycopus rubellus Moench.

Water-hyssop Bacopa Monnieri (L.) Wettet.

Water-milfoil Myriophyllum verticillatum L.

Water-pennywort Hydrocotyle umbellata L.

*Water-pennywort Hydrocotyle verticillata Thunb.

Water-primrose Ludwigia IjetacEarp (Nutt.) Hara,

Wedgegrass ~eoA i tillfniza*
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Appendix 11-a. Continued

Comn name Sclentifi- name

Wedgegrass 2 ~ is intermedia (Rydb.) Rydb.

Wedgegrass §21enopho is longiflora (Vasey)

Ilitchc.

Weedy dandelion Krjjiia 9MpJositifolia RaE.

Weeping lovegrass Er~grostih- curvula (Schrad.) Nees

Western iorse-n-!ttle Soilanum dimidiatum Raf.

Western ragweed Ambrosia lsilostachya DC.

White avens Geiim canadense Jacq.

White clover Tr: folium reperks L.

White grass Le'rsia vignc Wilid.

White root rush Jui cus brachycarpua Engeim.

White sheath sedge Ca ex hyaline Boott

White sweet clover Me ilotus aibus Lam.

White top daisy Er geron strigsus Wilid.

White tridens Tr dens albescens (Vasey) Woot.&
Stand.)

White vervain Ve bena urticifolia L.

Wild buckwheat Er ogonum longifolium Nutt.

Wild buckwheat Er ogonum multiflorum Benth.

Wild four o'clock Miiabilis nyctagiaea (Michx.) MacM.

Wild indigo Bar tisia Nuttalliana Small

* Wild onion Alium can idense L.

Wild petunia Ru Llia Corzoi Tharp &Barkl.
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Appendix Il-a. Continued

Common name Scientific name

Wild petunia Ruell-a pjeou.i.Iata .;,rr.

1411d petunia Ruellia strepens L. var. strepens

WIld potato Ipomoea 2andurata (L.) Hey.

Windm~ill fingergrass Chioris verticillata Nutt.

Wingseed Carex aiat Torr.

Wi tchzrass Panlc,rl rarilwa L_

Winter vetch Vicia Aj L_

Woods cornsalad Valerlaatei.a Woodsitaa ~. 6 G.)
lWalr..

Woo&' s.rrel ___. __ - acq.

W4ooliy croti.~n i*L.~ Achy.

VCu oily whift. a,~ti~U sizefoliu- '7C

Wut-mseed Ccnpoium amb-, osioiaes L.

Yellow cow-lily Nuphar ].uteum subsp. macrophyll,,m
(Small) E. 0. Beal

Yellow Cress Roip sessllifora (Nutt.) Hitchc.

'61llow Dock Rumex crispus L.

Yellow-eyed grass Xyris iridifolia Chapm.

Yellow-eyed grass Xyris ~Jupci Rich.

Yellow Nut grass Cyeu esculentus L.

Yellow-purr Neptuniia lutep (LeavenW.) Benth.

Yellow-spine Thistle Ciisiur ocIhro,.citrum Gray
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Appendix 11-a. Continued

Common name Scientific name

Ye'llow Sweet Clover Melilotus off icinalis (L.) Lam.
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Appendix Il-b. Partial checklist f shrub, tree, and w.ody vine species
within the Trinity River Basii Including annotatioi of rare and en-
dangered species according to the Rare Plant Study Center (1973)
(indicated by *) and the Texa! Organization for Eniangered Species
(1973) (indicated by **).

Common name Scientific nave

American basswood Tilia am.ricana L.

American beautyberry Caliicar; americai L.

American elder Samuc .. . ,

American elm Ulmus americana L.

American holly Ilex e2picj Ait.

American hop-hornbeam Ost ry . n, jana (Y3d. 1 K. Koch

American starjasmine Tra. ,pe difforme (Walt.) Gray

Amorpha Amo.rpha paniculata T. & G.

Bald cypress Taxouium distjchum (L.) RiLh.

Bastard indigo Amorpha fruticosa L.

Bastard oak Quercus sinuata Walt.

Beech Fagus grandifelia Erh.

Bitter orange Citrus trifolJata L.

Bitternut hickory Carya cordiformis (Wang.) K. Koch

Black cherry Prunus serotira Ehrh.

Black gum Nyssa sylvatica March.

Black hickory Carya texana ruckl.

Black locust Robinis peudc-acacia L.
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Appendix 11-b. Continued.

Connon name Scientific name

*Blac'k oak Quercus velutina Lamn.

Black walnut Juglans nixra L.

Black willow Salix nigra March.

Blackjack oak Quercus marilandica Muenchh.

Bluv beech Carpinus caroliniana L.

Boti.omland post oak _Quercus siinilis Ashe

Box elder Acer Negundo L.

Bra:'.os hawthorne, Crataegus brazoria Sarg.

BrI!stly green-brier SmiLax hispida Muhl.

Buckthorn Rhainnus lanceolata Purah

But mb-gourd Cucurbita foetidiasima H. B. K.

*Bur oak Quercus macrocarpa Michx.

Burning bush Euoinymus atouprg Jacq.

Bush palmetto Sabil minor (Jacq.) Pers.

Carolina ash Fraxcinus caroliniana Mill.

Carolina basswood TilLa caroliniana Hill.

Catz'ilpa Cat ilpa speciosa Warder

Cat-brier Smi Lax bona-nox L.

Cedar elm Ulnius crassifolia Nutt.

Chaste lamb-tree Vit Ax agnus-castus L.

Ches;tnut oak Quercus Prinus L.

Chickasaw plum Prurius angutifolia Marsh.
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Appendix II-b. Continued.

Common name Scientific name

Chinaberry Melia azedarach L.

Chinese tallow tree Saplum sebiferum (L.) Roxb.

Gockspur hawthorn Crataegus crus-galli L.

Common buttonbush Cephalanthus occidentalis L.

Common green-brier Smilax -oundifoiia L

Coral-berry Syinphoricarpos orbiculatus Mcench.

Cow-itch Cissims incisa (Nulat.) Des Maui.

Deciduous holly Ilexc decidua Walt.

Dewberry-blackberry Rubus aboriginua Rydb.

Dewberry-blackberry Rubus apogaeus Bailey

Dewberry-blackberry Rubujs saepescandens Bailey

Devil's-walking -stick Aralia spinosa L.

Dogwood Cornus racemosa Lam.

Downy hawthorn Crataegus mollis Scheele

Drooping melonette Melothria pendula L.

Drummond wax-mallow Malvaviscus arboreus var. Drunsaondii
* (T. & G.) Schery

Eardrop vine Brunnichia ovata (Walt.) Shinners

Eastern cottonwood Populus deltoides Marsh.

Eastern red cedar Juniperus virginiana L.

Eve's necklace Sophora affinis T. & G.

Farkleberry Vaccinium arboreum Marsh.

Florida basswood Tilia floridana Soil'.
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Appendix 11-b. Continued.

Common name Scientif Ic name

Flowering dogwood Cornus fLorida L.

Foreatiera Forestiera ligtistri.! (Michx.) Poir.

Fragrant sumac RhUB aromatica Alt.

Fringe-tree Chionanthus virginica L.

Frost grape Vitis riparia Michx.

Giant cane Arundinaria gigantea (Walt.) Muhl.

Green ash Fraxinus pensylvanica Harsh.

Green hawthorn Crataegus viridis L.

Gum bumelia Bumelia langinosa (fichx.) Pers.

Hawthorn Crataegus. glabriuscula Sarg.

Heartleaf Amelpis cordata Michx.

Hersules-club Zanthoxylum cl;va-herculis L.

Honey '' cust Gleditsia tria(.anthos L.

Honey mesquite Prosopis glandtilosa Torr.

Indian cherry Rhamnus caroliriana W~alt.

Japanese honeysuckle Lonicera iaponica Thurib.

Laurel oak Quercus laurifolia Michx.

Loblolly pine Pinus taeda L.

Maypop passionf lower Passiflora incarnata L.

Mexican plum Prunus mexicans Wats.

Milkvine Matelea gooap (Wlt.) Shinners

Mistletoe Phoradendron tomentotum (DC.) Gray
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Appendix II-b. Continued.

Common name Scientific name

Muckernut hickory Carya tomentosa Nutt.

'lock-orange Styrax americana Lam.

Muscadine grape Vitis rotundifolia Michx.

Mustang grape Vitis mustangensis Bucki.

Netleaf hackberry CeltJis rec:iculata Torr.

Ospossum-wood Halesia, caro ,iniF L.

Osage orange flaclura pomifera (Raf.) Schneid.

Overcup oak Quercus lyrata Walt.

Padrsley hawthorn Crataegus Marshalii Eggi.

I'astkire hay Crataegus spathulata Hichx.

** awpaw Asimina. triloba (L.) Dun.

Peach Prunus persica, (L.) Batsch

Pecan Carya illinoinensis (Wang.) K. Koch

Pepper vine Ampelopsia arborea, (L.) Koehne

Persinmmon Diospyros virginiana L.

Pigeon-berry Rivina humilis L.

Poison ivy Rhus toxicodendron L.

Poss~um-haw Viburnum nudum L.

Post oak Ruru stellata Wang.

Post oak grape Vitis lincecumii Bucki.

Prairie rose Rosa setigera Michx.

Privet Ligustrum spp.
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Appendix LI-b. Coiitinu.

Comuon name~ Scientific name

Rattan vine Berchemia scandens (Hill) K. Koch

Rattlebush Sesbania Drummondli (Rydb.) Cory

Red bay Persea borbonia, (L.) Spreng.

Red grape Vitis palmata Vahi

Red maple Acer rubrum L.

Red mulberry Morus rubra, L.

Red-berried moonseed Cocculus carolinus (L.) DC.

Redbud Cercis canadensis L.

Redroot Ceanothus herbaceus Raf.

Retama Parkinsonia, aculeata, L.

River birch Betula nigra L.

Roosevelt weed Baccharis nelet Britt.

*Roughleaf dogwood Cornus Drummondii C. A. Hey.

Saltcedar Tamarix gallica, L.

Sandjack oak Quercus mecans Vartr.

Sassafras Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees

Sea-myrtle Baccharis halimifolia, L.

Shagbark hickory Caraovata. (Mill.) K. Koch

Shining sumac Rhus. copallina, L.

Shortleaf pine Pinus echinata Mill.

Shumard red oak Quercus Shumardli Buckl.

Skunk-bush Ptelea trifoliata L.
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Appendix 1I-b. Continued.

Common name Scientific name

Slippery elm Ulmus rubra Muhl.

Smooth alder Alnus serrulata (Ait.) WilLd.

Smooth sumac Rhus glabra L.

Snowdrop-tree Halesia dytera Ellis

Soap berry Sapindus aoaria 1.

Southern arrow-wood Viburnum dentatum s.

Southern blackhaw Viburnum rufidul1m Raf.

Southern dewberry Rubus trivialis Michx.

Southern magnolia MagnolIa grandiflora L.

Southern red oak _q.rcus falcata Michx.

St. Andrew's Crost. Ascyrum hypezicoidcb I..

St. Peter's-wort Ascyrum stans Michx.

Strawberry-bush Euonymus americanus L.

Sugar maple Acer saccharum Marsh.

Summer grape Vitis aestivalis Mic-hx.

Swamp privet Forestier& acuminata (Michx.) Poir.

Sweet grape Vitis cinerea Engelm.

Sweetgum Liquidambar Styraciflua L.

Sweet-leaf Symplocus tinctoria (L.) L'Her.

Sycamore Platanus occidentalis L.

Tassel-white Itea vir.FIAca L.

Texas nightshade Solanum triquetrum Cay.
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Appendix LI-b. Cont inued.

Cummon niame Scientific name

Tlexas red oak Quercus texana Bucki.

Texas sugarbierry Celtis laevigata Willd.

Trumpet honeysuckle Campsis radicans (L.) Seem.

Tupelo Nyasa aguatica, L.

Virginia creeper Parthenocissus Suinguefolia (L.)

Planch.

Water elm Planera aquatics (Walt.) J. F. Gmel.

Water hickory Carya aguatica (Michx. f.) Nutt.

Water locust Gleditsia aquatica Marsh.

Water oak Quercus nigra L.

Wax-leaf ligustrum Ligustrum Quihoui Carr.

Wax myrtle Myrica, cerifera L.

White ash Fraxinus americana L.

White mulberry Morus alaL.

White oak Quercus alba. Hichx.

Willow oak Quercus Phellos L.

*Winged elm Ulmus alata Michx.

Winter -rape Vitis vulpina L.

Woolly dutchman's pipe Aristolochia tomentosa Sims

Yaupon Ilex vomitoria Alt.

Yellow passionflower Passiflora lutes, L.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose ot thi-; investigation has been to conduct
environmental studies of the Trinity River Basin, expanding
and quantifying certain baseline information revealed by
previous literature and field surveys. Ten permanent
general study areas (transects) were established alonq the
Trinity River between Fort Vbrth and Vallisville Reservoir
and are described elsewhere in this report. The specific
objectives of this phase of the study included:

1. An investigation of water quality
conditions at the 10 study sites.

2. An investigation of the phytoplankton
productivity and diversity; the periphyton
community composition and diversity.

3. An investigation of the total and fecal
coliform, and fecal streptococcus bacteria
counts and ratios.

4. Studies of the benthic macroinvertebrates
including species composition, seasonal
fluctuations and species diversity.

5. An investigation of the zooplankton
community composition and diversity.

6. An investigation of the pesticide
concentrations in the sediments and ground
water.

7. An investigation of the particulate,
dissolved and total organic carbon
cencentrations in the Trinity River.

GENERAL METHODS AND PROCEDURES

gkx~ar~he9JAi2S1lh2A2

Surface oxygen in parts per million, and temperature
in degrees centigrade were measured in the field using a
Yellow Springs Model 54 oxygen and temperature meter.

Transparency was determined in the field using the
Secchi Disc method reported in Welch (1948). and is
reported in feet.
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Suitace water samples were collected in disposable
polyethylene containers, and were brought back to the
lboratory for further analysis. Water samples were stored
at 0oC from the time of collection until analysis, at which
tive the samples were allcwed to warm to room temperature.
idiples were generally analyzed chemically within 6 hours
atter they were collected.

Tu[bidity was determined using a Hach Model 2100A
Turbidimeter, and was reported in Jackson Turbidity Units
(JrU). True color was deturuined through centrifugation of
th,  water samples for five minutes to remove suspended
material, and subsequent mea:surement was made on a
colorimeter. True color was reported in color units (CU).
Coniductivity was made on a Lab-l.ine Lectro-mho Meter Model
MC-I, Mark IV and values are reported as micro-mhos at
253C. Both pH and eH were measured on a Coleman Model Iv pR
Meter, and values reported as pH units and millivolts
respecti vely.

Chloride, as sodium chloride was determined fUr water
samples from collecting stations using the Mercuric Nitrate
Method as described in Standard Methods (1971).

Nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, orthophosphate and sulfate
weie determined by coloriaetric methods. Samples of
unusually high turbidity were fiLtered prior to analysis to
reiuce chemical and photometric interference.

Orthophosphate was determined by the amino-napthol-
sultonic acid method, nitrate nitroqlen was determined by
the disazotization method, and ammonia nitrogen by the
Nessler Method (standard Method:;, 1971). Sulfate
coacentrations in water samples were determined
colorimetrically using the Turbidimetric Method outlined in
Stindard Methods (1971). Colorimetric determinations were
done using a Bausch and Lomb spectrophotometer Model 70,
ani a Hach Colorimeter Model DR9198B.

Five day biochemical oxygen demand (DOD) was

determined according to the methods set forth in Standard
Methods (1971). Samples were normally diluted 1:3, and were
in.-ubated in the dark at 20 deqrees centrigrade in a Lab-
Line Incubator Model 844. Oxygen was measured before and
after the five day incubation using Yellow Springs Oxygen
Meter, Model 54 and a B.O.D. Probe, Model 5420A. The
dilution factor was applied to the resultant oxygen change,
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and the biochemical oxygen demand was reported in parts per
million of oxygen per five days.

Sediment Oxygen Demand (SOD) was determined on botto2
samples collected in the field, using a 0.75 inch diameter
plastic core sampler. Samples were then homogenized and
diluted in the laboratory. B.O.D. Bottles, filled with
dilution water, were injected with one milliliter of the
diluted sediment, and were incubated in the dark for 15
days at 20 degrees centrigrade with daily resuspension of
solid material. Oxygen was measured as for B.O.D. The
organic content of the diluted sample was simultaneously
determined through ash-free-dry-weight analysis of samples
of equal volume. The sediment oxygen demand is reported as
parts per million oxygen per kilogram sediment per minute.

River discharge data for each station are reported in
cubic feet per second and data were obtained from the
United States Geological Survey in Austin, Texas.

_Peat i_cjij2_Aetjhed~s
Collection

Samples were collected from eight stations located ir,
the Trinity River. Each station's location is described
below:

_osge_Station: at bridge on State Highway 34
near Bosser, Texas, river mile lS (Station
#3).

i At bridge on State
Highway 85 near Kemp, Texas, river mile 430.

Trinidad Stati n. at bridge on State Highway
31 near Trin .dad, Texas, river mile 395
(Station #4).

g_!X q Station; at bridge on U.S. Highway 287
near Cayuga, Texas, river mile 370 (Station
#5).

iKLjeIjd Station: at bridge on U.S. Highway
79 near Elkhart, Texas, river mile 305
(Station #6).

liiak!7_2..ta&12Lni at bridge on State Hiqbway
7 near Crockett, Texas, rivet mile 266
(Station 7).

V.. -
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H:Sh a__j!__sationL at bridge on State

Highway 21 near Madisonville, Texas, river
mile 231.

! i 11iale_5iinti at bridge on Interstate
10 near Wallisville, Texas, river mile 10

(Station #10).

An attempt was made to collect sediments monthly from
each station from January 1972 to January 1973; however,
only one sample was collected from Stations 4 and 10. In
addition, water samples were collected from three deep
wells near Rosser, Texas to determine if there was any
significant pesticide pollution of ground water in this
portion of the river basin. Location of 3 wells are on the
Rosser Quadrangle, Texas, 7.5 minute series (Topographic)
scale 1:2400, map supplied by the United States Department
of the Interior Geological Survey. Well #I, grid

coordinates 398-969 (marked 201 by U.S. Army Engineers).
Well #2, grid coordinates 372-955 (marked 105 by U.S. Army
Engineers). Well #3, grid coordinates 373--949 (marked 102
by U.S. Army Engineers). Water samples were collected from
wells with a Kemmerer sampler lined with Teflon.

rhe samples were collected in Hexane-acetone cleansed
pint mason jars, by scooping up top sediment at the river's
edge with a large stainless steel slotted spoon. The mason
jars were filled 2/3 to 3/4 full with sediment and covered
with aluminum foil and capped. At no time did collection
extend further than fifty yarts either side of the bridge
crossing. When possible, sever.i1 spots were sampled in
order to achieve a more represntative collection. Samples
were kept on ice in an ice chest or placed in a clo;ed
cardboard box and transported back for analysis. The
collected sediments were frozen at -12 degrees centigride
within tdelve hours after collection.

Analysis of the earlier samples collected in the first
months of the year were postponed due to delays in

receiving the supplies needed for their analysis. For this

reason many of the samples were kept frozen as long as
eight months. Samples were illowed to thaw in a
refrigerator at 7.5 degrees centigrade prior to analysis.
The samples were then removed Crom the refrigerator ind
stirred to achieve homogeneity.
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Extraction

One hundred and fifty grams of undried sediment were
weilhed and placed in a five hundred milliliter glass
stoppered erlenmeyer flask. A three hundred milliliter
mixture of 4:1 hexane isopropanol was poured into the flask
iloiq with one hundred grams of dnhydrous sodium saIlfate.
The sample was then extracted using a wrist-action shaker
for a period of four hours.

The extract was then filtered into a five hundred
milliliter separatory flask equipped with a Teflon
stopcock. One hundred milliliters of deionized water was
then added to the extract and shaken for two minutes. The
mixture was allowed to separate and the aqueous layer drawn
off and discarded. This was repeated three times to remove
the alcohol from the extract.

Clean-up of the sample was done by allowing the
extract to pass through a column (one cm i.d.) Made of a
silinized glass woolplug, six grams of hexane-rinsed
activated Florisil and two grams of hexane-rinsed anhydrous
sodium sulfate, in that order. The extract was then allowed
to pass through the column at a rate of about two
milliliters per minute. After measuring the volume of the
eluant, the column was rinsed with an additional fifty
milliliters of hexane.

The eluant and rinsings were transferred into a three-
neck distilling flask. into one neck was placed a column
containing activated silica gel. The middle was glass
stoppered and the third contained a vacuum connecting tube.
The sample was concentrated by pulling a stream of dry air
over the solution at a reduced pressure.

The volume of the concentrate was determined and then
transferred into a twenty-five milliliter vial with a
Teflon lined screwcap. The concentrate, which had been
adjusted to twenty milliliters, was stored at 7.5 degrees
centigrade in the dark until analysis could be made.

Care was taken to avoid introducing substances that
would interfere with the pesticide analysis. This was
accomplished by running extensive controls before beginning
analysis. Chemicals were kept in five gallon drums to that
assumptions to its quality could be made. Fifty percent of
the samples were run using analyzed reagent grade solvent,
and the other samples were run using pesticide grade
solvent. After the initial controls, a control was run
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every tenth extraction. The Florisil and sodium sulfate
were hedted to 550 degrees centigrade for two hours and
then dessicated until use.

Percent dry weight wds determined by transferring
100.0 7rams of the wet F.ediment to a porcelain crucible and
placinj it in a drying oven at 105 degrees centigrade for
six hours. The sample was allowed to cool in a dessicator
and weighed. A two to ten gram portion of the dried

sediment was weighed on an analytical balaDce and then
placed in a muffle furnace at 550 degrees centigrade for
four hours to determine the percent organics, by loss on

ignition. A fifty gram portion of the dried sediment was
used to determine percent sand, silt and clay by the
Bouyoucos Hydrometer Method (Bouyoucos, 1962). This
technijue utilizes the differential settling rate of the
soil p irticles according to particle size. Dispersed sand
(between 2.00 - 0.05 mm), silt (between 0.05 - 0.0002 mm)
and clty (less than 0.0002 mm) Ileft in suspension is
measured using a Bouyoucs Hydrometer which has been
correcLed for the suspension's temperature.

Salfur was found to be present in a large percentage
of the samples extracted. sulfur interferes with
Reptachlor, Aldrin, Lindane and Chlordane and must be
removed before analysis can be attempted. Schutzmann,
Woodham and Collier (1971) describe a method for removing
up to 50 ppm elemental sulfur by refluxing with a copper-
aluminum alloy. Although this method is efficient, supplies
for the extraction could not be received in time for
completion of analysis. Goerlitz and Law (1971) propose a
technique used in this study in which metallic mercury is
introduced to the extract to precipitate out the sulfur.
Removal of a large percentage of the elemental sulfur was
found within ten minutes, and analysis in most cases could
proceed. In several cases all sulfur could not be removed,
and the co-extractive interferences remained present.

Percent recovery was determined by extractirg the same
sediment reoeatedly until no pesticide could be detected.
Recovery on first extraction ranged from eighty-two to
ninty-seven percent. The percentage of mud extracted was
determined by assuming that the fraction of hexane
recovered represented the proportion of actual md
extracted. The sediment's weight was then adjusted to its
actual dry weight by using the percent dry weight

previously determined. The concentrations reported in
micrograms pesticides per kilogram dry sediment weight were
not corrected for percent pesticide recovered. Confirmation
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wt!i made using a second column containing 2.5% DC-200 and
2 5% VF-1 liquid phase. Further confirmation of residues'
idlentity was not made due to a lack of time and facilities.

Determination of Residues

Determination of the cleaned extract was accomplished
u.;inq a Varian-Aerograph 2100 gas chromatograph equipped
with a Nickel 63 electron capture detector. The gla!;s
:,)lumn (1/4 inch o.d. By 6 feet) was packed with 5% QF- 1
liquid phase on 80-100 mesh Chromosorb V. Nitrogen flow
rikte was 60 ml per minute. Injection temperature at 200
d.iqrees centigrade, and detector temperature injection
v3lume ranged between 0.6 microliters to 4.0 microliter!;.
No pesticidal quantities are reported for organic chlorine
compounds less than 0.2 micrograms per kilogram, except for
chlordane whose lower detectable limits are set for 1.0
micrograms per kiloqram.

Riss i e ~ d t c t O ~ L et d

Water samples were collected from each station
monthly. Samples were collected at the surface in 30 ml
glass vials and within six hours, the samples were stored
in a deep freeze until thcy were analyzed.

Oceanography International Total Carbon System Nodel
0524A was used to analyze water samples for total carb,)n
(organic carbon plus carbon in carbonates) and inorganLc
carbon (i.e., carbonate).

Frozen water samples prior to filtering were allovd
to thaw at room temperature. Each water sample was filtered
throuqh a pre-combusted Gelman Type A glass fiber filter
for the partitioning of POC and DOC. Aliquots of toe
filtrate were analyzed for DOC, and for POC. The DOC aid
POC were determined by modifications of the method
developed by Menzel and Vaccaro (1964), Fredericks aid
Sackett (1970) , and Brooks (1970). A step by step
description of this method is listed below:

(1) Thirty ml water samples were frozen in
glass vials until time permitted filtering
and sealing.

(2) Ten ml glass ampules (Owens-Illinois)
were prepared for use by being tapped upside
down on a clean surface (to remove any
particles of foreign material) and the top of
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the neck of the ampule wrapped with d piece
01 lightweight (one inch square) alumiiium
toil twisted to form * covet for the ampule.
Ampules were pre-combusted at 550 0 C t,)r four
hours.

(3) Gelman Type A (0. 3 micron) glass fiber
tilters (25 mm diameter) were pre-combdsted
at 4000C tor four hours. Filters were handled
only with clean forceps.

(4) Frozen wdter samples were allowed to thaw

at room temperature prior to filtering and

sealing.

(S) Four pre-combusted glass ampules were

required tr each water sample; giving
replicate analysis for DOC and POC. To each
ampule 0.2 qrams of potassium persulfate and

0.25 ml ot 61 phosphoric acid solution were

added prior to addition of the sample.

(6) Before tiltering, samples were briskly
shaken and aliquots removed by syringe.

(7) Three ml aliquots of water sample were
taken into two syringes through millipore
lock-on syringe filter holders containing
pre-combusted Gelman glass fiber filters.

(Ii) The two filters (each containing 3 ml POC
from the 3 ml aliquots) were air dried with a
water aspirator and inserted in ampules.
Distilled water (5 ml) was then added to each

POC vial.

(9) two el aliquots of filtrate were then
added from the syringe to the two ampules for
DOC analysis.

(10) Filled ampules were purged of inorganic
carbon constituents for four to six minutes
with purified oxygen flowing at a rate of 60
ml/min, and then sealed in a special

apparat.us (designed by Oceanography
Intern-,tional Corporation, College Station,
Texas) to prevent CO 2 contamination from the
sealin-i flame.

. . . . . .. . . { . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .
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(11) Sealed ampules were eated at 1250C for
four hours in an autoclav- to oxidize organic
carbon to carbon dioxide.

(12) The carbon dioxid. content of each
ampule WdS then analyzed in a special ampule
breakinq apparatus (desigied by Oceanography
International Corporitioi, College station,
Texas) which permits the -arbon dioxide to be
flushed through an infrar ±d analyzer.

The carbon dioxide conteit of each ampule was
determined by flushing the gas content of the ampule with
nitrogen into the gas stream of A non-dispersive infrared
analyzer sensitized to carbon dioxide. The detector output
of the analyzer was recorded as a peak on a potentiometric
strip chart recorded equipped with an integrator.

standard carbon dioxide conversion graphs were made by
plotting the integLated area versus carbon for standardized
sodium carbonate solutions. The standard was made by
injecting a known volume of the sodium carbonate standard
through a rubber septum in a special vial containing
phosphoric acid solution. The crganic carbon concentration
(those organic carbon compounds oxidized by persulfati and
heat to carbon dioxide) of each ampule was determined by
comparing the integrated area to the standard carbon
dioxide conversion graph.

The deviation for duplicatcd DOC determinations on the
same water sample was generdlly 5% or lower, with POC
usually 10% or lower. A reagent blank value was determined
with each set of water samjles sealed. The DOC reagent
blank value varied from 0.003 m C to 0.004 ug Cl. The POC
reagent blank value varied from 0.003 mg C to 0.006 ng C.

hloa linton jjs

Standing crop of phytoplankton was based on collection
of surface water samples at each station from September
1972 through April 1973. Concentration of samples for cell
counts was accomplished by passing one liter of each water
sample through a FOERST electrical plankton centrifuge
three times (Hartmann, 1958). The volume of the
concentration was then determined. Cell counts were done
using a phase contrast compound microscope and
hemacytometer. Direct microscopic counts of phytoplankter
were expanded to cells per liter by the equation given in
Velch (1948).

-- -. -. I.
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Flow chart for organic carbon analysis (DO 6 POC)

Note: Circled numbers Thawed w: ter sample
refer to steps
in procedure.

0 3.0 ml of water sample
taken int, a syringe and
injected trough a 0.3 u
pre-combusled glass
fiber filt r

O2.0 m] rif filtrate
(containing DOC)

filter (con;
taining POC )

pre-combusted
glass ampules
with reagents

0purged of inorganic
carbon and sealed

- autoclaved 4 hours

, o| analyzed and recorded
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Periphyton samples were collected by allowing
organisms to colonize submerged artificial substrates
according to techniques suggested by Sladeckova (1962) and
Sladecek and Sladeckova (1963). The periphyton samples were
placed at each collecting station and consisted of a
plastic float supporting a wooden slide rack constructed
according to the directions given in welch (1948). The
slide racks were submerged two inches from the surface and
the slides were held with the long axis parallel to, and
their short axis perpendicular to, the water surface. The
slides were collected at two week intervals and replaced
with clean slides. Veber and Raschke (1970) report that a
two week exposure period is sufficiently long to permit
development of abundant periphyton yet is short enough to
reflect short term changes in water quality. The periphyton
was scraped from the slides, diatom frustules cleaned and
mounted in hyrax on slides for microscopic examination.
Frustules were examined under oil immersion, 1000
magnification, with a phase contrast microscope. Each
sample was evaluated by identifying 100 diatoms to species
on each slide. Individuals were selected by a transect
method. These data were then used to calculate the
diversity indices utilizing a Model 720 Wang computer.

The mathematical expression of the ratio between
numbers of species and individuals in a biotic community is
referred to & as a diversity index (Odun, 1959). The
equation: da J (n1/n) log 2  (n./n) reported by Vilhm and
Dorris (1968) as a measure of diversity ( or information)
per individual was used where *n is the number of
individuals in '*S" species, and "n." is the number of
individuals in the i'th species with-logarithms interpreted
to base 2. Warren (1971) reports that reductions in
community divecsity can be used as an index of
environmental change such as the introduction of domestic
or industrial effluents into an aquatic ecosystem. In this
study, diversity index values were used as an index of
pollution.

One slide rack was located at each collection station
except Station 10. In an attempt to assess the biological
impact of the effluent from the Texas Gulf sulfur plant on
the Trinity River. One slide rack was located three hundred
yards downstream from the outfall and another was placed
three hundred yards upstream from the outfall.

slides were collected and species diversity determined
according to directions previously alluded to.
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Chlorophyll a, b, and c concentrations were determined
from phytoplankton water samples collected at each sampling
station. A 100 ml aliquot of the phytoplankton sample was
filtered through a millipore filter type HA with 0.45
micron pores. The concentration of chlorophyll q, b, and c
was subsequently determined by the technique described by
Richards and Thompson (1952) with revised equations by
Parsons and Strickland (1964). Optical density values were
determined using a Coleman Universal Model 14
Spect rophotometer.

The rate of primary productivity was determined for
each station using the Diurnal Oxygen Curve Method for
flowing waters ds reported in Standard Methods (1971). The
grams of 02/mJ and oC was determined at each meter of depth
every three hours for 24 hours. The last measurement was
taken at the same time the first measurement was taken. The
measurements were made on the "halfmeter", assuming the
D.O. And oC at 0.5 meters are the average values for the
layer of water between 0.0 and 1.0 meters. The community
metabolism values were calculated according to the
equations in Standard Nethods (1971). Assuming that for
every gram of oxygen produced there is approximately one
gram of organic matter produced.

Sunlight
6C0 2 + 12H 2 0- - C6OM O * 602 * 6820

Chlorophyll a

The rate of change in the concentration of dissolved

oxygen in grams per cubic meter is:

q = p r + d in a

where (q) in the rate of change in 02 /m 3 , (p) is the rate
of photosynthesis, (r) respiration rate, (d) is the
diffusion rate, and (a) is the accrual from ground water
inflow and runoff.

The rate of change in oxygen in a one square meter
water column is determined by taking the sum of the rates
of change for each meter of depth.

- ..
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qz = (p - din. a)

The diffusion rate of oxygen into the water (0) is
determined by multiplying the gas transfer coefficient (K)
and the percent saturation deficit (S).

D= KS

(D) is the diffusion rate in g 01/ms/hr and (K) is based on
the diffusion rate at zero percent saturation.

The gas transfer coefficient (K) is calculated by the
following equation:

K W qW- qe
Sm Se

where (qa) is the average negative rate of change during
the morning hours before sunrise, (qe) is the average
negative rate of change during the evening hours after
sunset, (S.) is the saturation deficit in the morning hours
before sunrise and (Se) is the saturation deficit in the
evening hours after sunset.

Gross productivity, community respiration, and net
productivity in q O/ma/day were calculated.

Milligrams of o produced was converted to milligrams
of carbon by the equation reported by Strickland (1966):

Carbon assimilated by photosynthesis in mg per unit time =

(mg 02 evolved in unit time) x 0,375

A PO (photosynthetic quotient) of 1.2 was used.

At the site of collection one skean dredge grab (1/25,
sq. Meter) was passed through a bucket with a double-
screened bottom and the contents retained for laboratory
examination. After removal of any visible
macroinvertebrates, this sample was filtered through two to
six of a series of screens of graduated mesh sizes 10 to
230. Contents of each screen were placed In pans or in
potri dishes for microscopic examination, with the
exception of molluscs, which were retained in plastic bags
or in water. Invertebrates were counted and preserved in
FAA (formalin-aceto-alcohol) (Pennak, 1953) for later
identification.

-..... .. .. .... ... . *• .. .... .
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A diversity index figure forG each sample taken was
calculated by the formula d S--(n1 /n) log 2 (nh/n) (Uilhm
and Dorris. 1968) . For this purpose, organisms were
separited into as many different species as possible.

Zooplankton collected in one five-minute horizontal
plankton tow with a #25 bolting cloth plankton net was
retained for laboratory examination. After brief
observation of living organisms beneath both dissecting and
compound microscopes, the plankton was preserved in FAA
(formalin-aceto-alchhol) (Pennak, 1953). Three one-
milliliter portions of each homogeneously mixed sample were
identified and counted in a Sedgewick-Rafter cell under the
compound microscope at 1OX power. By the use of an average
value for each organism in the three milliliters and the
total number of milliliters in the sample, extrapolation
produced the estimated total number of each organism in the
five-minute plankton tow.

A diversity index (d) figure for each sample taken was
calculated by the formula 0 = (ni/n) log 2 (n /n) (Uilhm
and Dorris, 1968). For this purpose, organisms were
separated into as many different species as possible. Also,
numbers of ephippla were added to cladocera lumbers.
nauplii to copepods, and dipteran pupae to dipteran larvae
before calculation of d.

The methods involved in this study will include the
Millipore technique and the multiple tube fermentation
methods. These techniques will give an estimate of the
number of total coliform, fecal coliform and fecal
streptococcus per 100 milliliters of water sample. The
sampling procedure involved collecting a 200 milliliter
surface water sample in a sterile 250 milliliter erlenmeyer
flask. The samples were immediately placed in refrigeration
at 40C and returned to the laboratory for analysis.

Hethods I
(Preparation of media used in HPV and membrane filter

analysis)

The lactose fermentation media used in the most
probable number determination was prepared by using 7.5
grams of lactose, 16 grams of phenol red broth base and I
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liter of distilled water. The lactose media was then
pipetted into test tubes in nine milliliter portions. The

Jarham tubes were aotoclaved for fifteen minutes at 121
degrees centigrade. The lactose tubes were then stored at 4
degrees centigrade for not more than thirty days.

Eosin methylene blue plates were used on the

confirmatory step on the most probable number analysis. The
media was prepared using the directions on the bottled
dehydrate. The plates were stored in plastic bags zt 4
degrees centigrade for period not to exceed thirty days.

The completed step utilized the above mentioned
lactose preparation and nutrient agar slants which were
prepared following the directions on the bottled dehydrate.
The nutrient agar media was pipetted into test tolies and
autoclaved for fifteen minutes at 121 degrees centigrade.
The tubes were removed from the aatoclava and slanted until
the media solidified. The slants vre tV.a stored at ;

degrees centigrade.

Three medii were used in the membrane filter analysis.
These included m-Bndo-NF broth for total coliform, i-FC
broth for fecal colifors, and m-enterococcts agar for fecal
streptococcus. Autoclaved 250 milliliter erleasyei flasks
with cotton pLugs were used for preparation of 100
milliliters of distilled water measured in an autoclaved
graduated cylinier. Two milliliters of 95% ethyl alcohol
were added to the water in the graduated cylinder. The
contents were tien poured into the flask containing the k-
Bndo-HF broth dehydrate. The flask was then removed, aA
the media allow-?d to cool. If the media was not used
immediately, tien it was refrigerated for a maximum of
ninety-six hour3.

The i-FC bcoth was prepared by weighing out 3.7 grams
of dehydrated media and placing it in an autoclaved 250
milliliter flast. One hundred milliliters of distilled
water were meaiured in an autoclaved cylinder and added to
the dehydrate in the flask. One milliliter of 1% rosolic
acid was addei to the dissolved broth. The flask was then
heated in a 100 degree centigrade water bath until the
media began to boil. The media was then allowed to cool to
room temperature. If it was not used, it was stored at 2-10
degrees centigrade for a maximum of ninety-six hoors.

The m-ente:ococcus agar dehydrate involved weighing
4.2 grams of ;iedia and placing it in an autoclaved flask.
One hundred milAiliters of distilled water was added, an
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t he t ldak wd; pldc d in a 100 deyL-0, centigrade water bath
where the liquid wa. heated to boiliiq. The liquid agar was
then coole4 to 45-50 degrees cent-qrade and dispensed in
3ix milliliter portions into the botiom halt of a. petri
dish with a diameter of 60 milliliters. These plates may be
-;toted in the dark for thirty ,ays at 2-10 degrees
centigrade.

Methods I
(Preparation of media used in class:.fying fecal coliform

and fecal streptococus)

The remaining media employed in this study were made
according to directions on the bottled dehydrate. An effort
was made to utilize all media be:ore thirty days had
elapsed. The media used will be tientioned in methods II
section on classification of organists.

Methods I
(Preparation of materials used in mo:;t probable number and

membrane filter ana ysis)

Dilution blanks were prepared in test tubes containing
nine milliliters of distilled water ind in dilution bottles
containing ninety-nine milliliter 'ortions of distilled
water. These dilution blanks were autoclaved for fifteen
minutes at 121 degrees centigrade. 'he blanks were then
refrigerated.

Stock phosphate buffer solut on was prepared by
dissolving 43.0 grams of potassium dihydrogen phosphate in
an autoclaved two liter erlenmeyer flask. This flask was
then filled with 500 milliliters of distilled water. The pH
was adjusted to 7.2 with 1 1 sodium hydroxide, and this
material was diluted to one liter with distilled water.
This stock was stored in the dark at 4 degrees centigrade.
Five hundred milliliter portions ,f distilled water were
placed in one liter flasks and these portions Were
amtoclaved. Upon preparation for w, ter analysis these 500
milliliter portions were removed froe, the refrigerator, and
.625 milliliters of stock buffer sollition was pipetted into
the distilled water. The pH on the :;tock buffer solution
was checked before it was used. The stock buffer solution
was prepared on a monthly basis. The phosphate buffer water
was used as a rinse on the meiibrane filter apparatus
(Millipore Manual 1M302, p. 21).

The membrane filtration apparats was prepared for use
prior to the analysis of each set of water samples. The
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glassware such as pipettes, flasks, and filtering apparatus
were rinsed thoroughly with distilled water prior to
autoclaving. The sampling flasks are periodically rinsed
with a dichromate solution followed by several distilled
water rinses. The side arm flasks were plugged with cotton
and autoclaved. The -filter support and funnel are
indiviiually wrapped in Kraft paper. These were autoclaved
prior to the actual filtration.

Methods II

The actual procedural methods used in this study were
the Millipore technique and multiple tube fermentation
method.

A. Multiple tube fermentation method jG . _RLhA o
1&Aifl~i22!aafliAEI!AIi~197 1) .

1. Dilutions from 101 througf. 106 & ade on
each sampIe using 9 milliliter water blanks.
These dilutions are made after thorough
agitation of the water sample

2. A three milliliter portion is then
pipetted from each dilution blank. One
milliliter is placed in each of a series of
three lactose tubes for the particular
dilution. A set of eighteen lactose tubes is
required for each sample.

3. The tubes are incubated for 48 hours at 37
degrees centigrade and examined for acid and
gas formation.

4. The highest dilution showing acid and gas
production is streaked on an eosin methylene
blue plate and checked after 24 hours for a
green metallic sheen.

5. The colony showing a green metallic sheen
is streaked on a nutrient agar slant, and
after growth is reinoculated into lactose
broth to be evaluated for acid and gas
formation.

b. The nutrient agar slant growth is Gram
stained after 18-24 hours. If the organism
was Gram negative and produced acid and gas
in lactose, the evidence indicated the
presence of jZ K A WLja..e L

...............................
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B. Membrane tilter technique (Millipore Manual An 302,
1972). The dilutions used on the membrane filter were
varied amonq stations. In order to try to obtain the
!4uqgested range ot colonies on total coliform (20-80),
fecal colitorm (20-60), and fecal streptococcus (20-100),
it was necessary to try several dilutions on one station.
In the procedure followinq, this fact should be emphasized.
Generally 1:10, 1:100, and 1:1000 dilutions were run, and
three plates set up for each analysis.

1. The broth media used in membrane filter
technique was brought to room temperature.
Sterile bO millimeter petri dishes were
opened using the end of flamed forceps. The
absorbent pads were then added to the petri
dishes in a series of plates necessary for
analysis of the water sample. The pads were
placed in the smooth half of the petri dish.
Two milliliters of prepared broth were
pipetted into each petri dish. A series of
three plates was set up for each dilution of
the total coliform and fecal coliform
analysis which involved liquid media.

2. The agar plates were also removed and
allowed to reach room temperature before the
filtration was initiated.

3. The vacuum pump and the filtration
apparatus was retained on the Kraft paper,
mouth down. The funnel was attached and the
pump turned on for five minutes.

4. The excess alcohol was burned off the
forceps and one sterile filter (0.45 m) was
carefully transferred to the filter holder.
The filter was centered with the grid side
up. The forceps were replaced in the alcohol,
and funnel was placed on top of the holder
base and over the membrane filter. The
filtering funnel was secured with a clamp.

5. The sample was agitated prior to
filtration in each of several dilutions set
up on each analysis. A sample volume of 10
milliliters for each dilution series was then
pipetted into the filter funnel, and this
volume was followed by a 20 milliliter rinse
of buffer water. The buffer rinse was
repeated twice with the buffer solution
poured down the side of the funnel so that a
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swirling action resulted.

6. The medium-containing petri dish was
obtained and the filter was placed on the
absorbent pad or agar depending on which step
of the analysis was being done.

7. The dilutions used in the membrane filter
analysis were prepared before filtration and
were not used if more than thirty minates had
elapsed.

8. Incubation was begqn as soon as on.
complete sample was finished.

9. Total coliform analysis iuvolving m- no-
AF broth were incubated for twenty-four h'ars
at 37 degrees centigrade and examined tor
colonies illu:trating a green metallic sbsen
under a dissecting scope with a light source
attached. The fecal coliform analysis
utilizing n-FC broth was incubated for
twenty-four hours in a 44 degree bath. The
colonies with a blue color were counted. Te
fecal streptococcus analysis Involving n-
enterococcus was incubated for forty-eight
hours at 37 degrees centigrade, and the
colonies illustrating a red color vore
counted.

10. The results were recorded and the ratio
between fecal coliform and focal
streptococcus was then calculated in an
effort to determine the source of
contamination.

C. Classification of fecal coliform and fecal
streptococcus.

1. An isolated colony is picked up from fecal
coliform or fecal streptococcus plate and
transferred to a nutrient agar slant. These
slants were incubated for 18-24 hours, and
Gram stains were done to determine gram
negative or gram positive.

2. The gram negative organisms which were
isolated from the fecal coliform plates were
streaked on eosin methylene blue plates,
RacConkey plates, and Salmonella-Shigellm
agar plates. The next series of testr
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involved inoculation of the orqanism into
indole media, methyl-red-Voges Proskauet
media, and citrate tablet test. The organisms
were also inoculated into Klingers iron agar
slants, dextrose fermeetation media,
SIM tubes,and urea media. This combination of
media was then incubated for twenty-four
hours at 37 degrees centigrade. A new culture
was also inoculated on several nutrient agar
slants. Dextrose fermentation media,
ornithine tablet test, lysine decarboxylase
tablet test, phenylaline deamisse tablet
test, and lactose fermentation media were
also used. Aseptic technique was used in an
effort to lower the possibility of
contamination.

3. The gram positive organisms which were
isolated from the fecal streptococcus plates
were transferred to trypticase soy agar
slants. Gram stains were done on these
cultures after 18-24 hours growth at 37
degrees centigrade. The organisms were then
transferred to brain heart infusion broth for
two days at 10 degrees centigrade. The
organisms were also inoculated into 40% 'bile
broth and examined for growth. The organisms
were then checked for catalase reaction. Two
temperatures (45 degrees ard 10 degrees
centigrade) were then employed to check for
growth. The one that grew at both
temperatures were confirmed with growth in
6.5% sodium chloride in brain heart infusion
broth. The next step involved streaking the
organisms (those that grew at both 45 and 10
degrees centigrade and those tat grew only
at 45 degrees) onto a starch ?qar plate. ?be
streptococci that grew at 45 degrees
centigrade only were then tiansferred into
lactose fermentation media to (heck for acid
reaction after twenty-four hotrs incubation.
The organisms that grew at botl temperatures
were placed in litmus milk for the final step
of analysis. After incubatior, the litmus
milk cultures were checked for peptonization.
(Geldreich and Kenner, 1969).

A*
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Growth on nutrient agar slan.t for 18-2,4 hours.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of water quality analysis may be found in
Appendix II1-01 and in Figures i11-01,02,03, and 04. Oxyqen
is perhaps the single most important parameter that a
linnologist can measure in any aquatic environment. Oxygen
values on the Trinity River varied from a minimal average
of 4.7 parts per million at Station 3 to a maximal average
value of 10.4 parts per million at Station 8. In general,
oxygen tends to increase gradually from Station 3
downstream to Lake Livingston. Below Lake Livingston,
oxygen values are significantly higher than values
encountered on the upper river. This increase in oxygen
below Lake Livingston reflects Increased water quality
which will also be reflected in other parameters yet to be
discussed. The high value of 10.4 parts per million at
Station 8 suggests two possible explanatioi. (1) There may
be fewer organics present in the water &t Station 8, wost
of these having been broken down and utilized by organiaus
in Lake Livingston (as seen by the eutrophic state of the
upper region of the lake), or having been settled oat as
sediment. (2) also the release of water at the Livingston
Dam may in itself serve to oxygenate the water as 4 result
of tumbling down the "release way". Once below the dam and
station 8, organics may again increase, resulting in the
observed decrease from 10.4 parts per million at Station 8
to 8.8 parts per million at Station 10. The depression of
oxygen at Station 10 may also result from high chlorides.
Similarly, up river, oxygen decreases from Station i .,.:
Stations 2 and 3 are due primarily to the excessive inp,t
of organic matter from domestic sewage from Cie
metropolitan Fort Worth-Dallas area. Upstream from Station
1, the Trinity River receives effluents from two major
sewage treatment plants, Fort Worth Riverside and Fort
Worth Village Creek and effluents from two major
industries, Fort Worth Refining Company and the American
Manufacturing Company. Downstream from Station 1, the
effluents from four major sewage treatment plants are
received, the TRA Central, Dallas White Rock, Dallas and
Dallas South Side, while the effluents of one major
industry is received, Proctor and Gamble rncorporated.
(Forrest and Cotton, 1970). White Rock Creek receives the
effluents from the Richardson sewage treatment plant and
forms a confluence with the Trinity River upstream from
Station 2. The Bast Fork of the Trinity liver is also the
source of a considerable in-put of organic enrichment, with
one of the major sources coming from Garland-Duck C!;>e"
producing an average sewage discharge of 9.80 (mga).

Atmm
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The intluence of organic enrizhment on dissolved
oxygen is borne out well by the relationship between oxygen
concentrations and biochemical oxygen lemand (BODs) at each
station. Generally, BOD 5is high above Lake Livingston with
d maximum average of 9.9 parts per million at Station 2.
Below Lake Livingston DOD s  value3 drop significantly,
showing a minimum average of 2.9 parts per million at
Station 8, again indicating the removal of organics
occurring in the lake. Whore plotted together, oxygen and
8O1)5 show an inverse relationship to be highly
significant with a correlation coefficient of r a -0.9045.

Orthophosphate also shows some interesting trends.
Orthophosphate shows a maximum averdge of 10.94 parts per
million at Station 2, and a minimum average of 0.54 parts
per million at Station 9. Plotting BOD S  against
orthophosphate indicates that these parameters are also
closely related, and simple linear iegression showed this
relationship to be significant vith a correlation
coefficient ot r = +0.9436. The fact that BODs and
orthophosphate are closely related suggests that phosphate
is being introduced into the river as domestic pollution as
opposed to agricultural and industrial pollution. The high
rate of overturn of phosphorus ard its conversion from
organic to inorganic forms may invalidate this suggestion,
however. Fecal coliform to fecal streptococcus ratios for
Stations 1 through 7 are greater than 4.0 which indicates
human sewage as opposed to pasture or feedlot
contamination.

NIPAK, Inc.,a fertilizer plant lccated near Station 4
did not appear to have any influerce on orthophosphate,
with a significant decrease in ccncentration between
Station 3 and 4.

Orthophosphate also is inversely related to oxygen (r
-0.9024). This relationship may b* real and significant

it a high phosphate value triggers high bacterial
populations and a resultant high oxygen demand. Mayes and
Phillips (1958) have shown that bacteria take uF large
quantities of inorganic phosphorus. (n the other band, the
relationship of orthophosphate and o~ygen may mezely be
coincidental to the more elementary relationships of
phosphate to BUDs and SODS to oxygen. It is also
interesting to note, from the tremendous decrease in
orthophosphate from Station 7 (9.42 parts per million) to
station 8 (0.56 parts per million), that there must be a
signiticant uptake and utilization of phosphorus in Lake
Livingston and this is probably having a marked effect on
the eutrophication of the reservoir.
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The pH values appeared to be correlated with oxygen,
with a correlation coefficient of +0.9465. Since pH is
often determined by the amount of carbon dioxide in the
water, the low pH and low 02 values above Lake Livingston
are probably related to the high BOD values in this region
of the river.

Nitrogen values (WH3 , NO 2, NOs) shoved trends which
are extremely characteristic of transitions in self-
purification from a zone of recent pollution to a zone of
recovery to a recovered zone. Ammonia shows a peak average
value of 9.40 parts per million at Station 2. This level is
maintained until Station 4 where the concentration begins
to decline. NIPAK, Inc. Occasionally discharges significant
amounts of ammonia in their effluent (NcCullough, 1972) and
may have affected the slight average increase at Station 4
compared with Station 3. A minimum average concentration of
0.41 parts per million is found at Station 9. Nitrite shows
a maximum average value at Station 5 of 7.87 parts per
million, and declines to a minimum average of2O.O0O8 parts
per million at Station 9. Nitrate shows a maximum average
ot 2.66 parts per million at Station 6 and also decreases
downstream to a minimum average of 0.16 parts per million
at station 10. This downstream trend of ammonia being
replaced by nitrite, which is, in turn, replaced by
nitrate, is a commonly observed phenomenon which occurs as
a result of downstream oxidation of ammonia to nitrite to
nitrate. It is also interesting to note that there is a net
loss of nitrogen from above Lake Livingston. No immediate
explanation can be made. Ammonia concentrations peaked at
Station 4. nitrite peaked at Station 6, while the average
phytoplankton biomass was found to peak at Station . and
begins to decline downstream. The effect of the nitrogen
peaks on phytoplankton biomass production is not clear. The
decline may be due to grazing effects, increased turbidity
and color, or to some other limiting nutrient.

Chlorides varied from 36 parts per million at Station
9 to 131 parts per million at Station 10. This tcemendous
increase at Station 10 is the result of saLt water
intrusion from Trinity Bay and salt water pollution from

.the Texas Gulf Sulfur Plant at this location. Tohaucana,
Chambers and Sichland Creek lave been found to carry high
concentrations of chlorides (rcCullough, 1972). However,
the results of this investigatioa do not show that the
waters from these tributaries are having any significant
effect on chloride concentrations at stations downstream
from their confluence with the Trinity River. Station 5
only shows an average increase of 3 pps above that at
Station 4. Otherwise, above Lake Livingston, chlorides show
a general decrease from Statior 1 to Station 7.

A-------------------------------------7 1
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Conductivity ranged from a high average of 790 micro
mhos at Station 1 to a low average of 335 micro uhos at
Station 9.

t;ultate concentrations ranged from a high average of
142 parts per million at Station 2 to a low average of 37
parts per million at station 9. From Station 2 there was a
general decline downstream with an increase at Stations 4
and 10 which are noteworthy. NIPAK has reported (Forrest
and Cotton, 1970) 720 ppm of sulfate in effluents which may
be responsible for the increase at Station 4. Station 10
increase may be caused by sulfate dis:harges from Texas
Gulf Sulfur. McCullough (1972) reported 310 ppm sulfates in
effluents from this plant. Sulfate was :losely related to
orthophosphate in the present study (r = +0.9246). The
factors involved in this relationship are not known.

Turbidity varied from a maximum average of 161 JTU at
Station 4 to a minimum average of 28 JTU at Station 9.
Phytoplankton reached an average high at Station 4i which
would contribute to turbidity. Color showed a maximum
average of 117 color units at Station 7 and a minimum
average of 55 color units at Station 9. Turbidity shoved a
significant decrease below Lake Livingston as a probable
result of settling of suspended matter in Lake Livingston.
Turbidity also showed a second high peak (other than the
maximum at Station 4) at Stations 6 and 7. This increase
may be the result of the inflow of turbid water from
Chambers, Richland and Tehuacana Creeks. Color also
increased at these stations. color and turbidity probably
limits primary productivity at Stations above Lake
Livingston, particularly at Stations 4 through 7. FPCIA
(1968) points out that color values in excess of 50 JT0
will limit photosynthesis by phytoplankton.

Sediment oxygen demand S.O.D. was quite variable, but
some general trends can be seen. Average values ranged from
32.4 parts per million of oxygen per kilogram dry weight of
sediment per minute at Station 1 (with one value as high as
41.8 ppm) to a low of 7.4 ppm at Station 6. Generally,
there was a decline in SOD downstream from the Dallas-Fort
Worth area, thought to be the major source of the organics
causing the demand. Station 7 was a major exception to this
trend, and no immediate explanation can be given at this
time for this result. Total organic carbon data from bottom
sediments (Figure 111-05 and Table III-01) reveals the same
general conclusion as the Sediment Oxygen Demand (SOD)
data. The bottom sediments from the Dallas-Fort Worth area
(Stations 1 and 2) and the sediments below the confluence
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of the Trinity River and the East Fork Trinity River,
contain the highest amounts of total organic carbon. A
thick layer of black sludge was very evident at Stations It
2, and 3 at most collecting periods, and appeared to he
greatly reduced during periods of high flow. The origir of
the organic sludge in primarily from sewage discharge.
evidenced by the fact that the organic content of the
bottom sediments progressively declined downstream from
Station 2, the station nearest the greatest sewage
discharge on the river. The total carbon data and sediment
oxygen demand data strongly suggest that the sediments near
Stations 1, 2, and 3 probably account for the depressed
oxygen values observed during a river rise on the Trinity
River. This oxygen depression was observed in water quality
data collected during a river rise in this study and the
phenomenon is reported to be the cause of frequent fish
kills. The bottom sediments at Station 2, for example, with
a very high oxygen demand and high organic content would be
"scoured out" by flood conditions. The sediments at Station
2 did not ever appear to be dense or "tightly packed" on
the bottom but were more loosely packed and easily
disturbed by a qtrong current or an object such as the
bottom sampler used to obtain sediments. As the sediments
become resuspended, an enormous oxygen demand would
suddenly be placed on the water mass, depressing the
dissolved oxygen values.

On October 23, 1972 to October 31, 1972 water quality
data was collected for Stations 5, 6, and 7 during a river
rise. The results of chemical analysis on samples collected
during these dates are given in appendix III-02.

Although the data reflects only one river rise and
only a segment of the river, only some generalities can bE
observed. Most of the stations showed a drop ip dissolved
oxygen as the river began to rise, followed by a general.
increase in dissolved oxygen. The turbidity, color and
conductivity in most cases increased during the rise. At.
Station 5, the initial wave contained relatively high
chloride and sulfate levels, perhaps as tributaries becamv
flushed out upstream. Ammonia doubled its concentration aE.
the initial flood waters arrived but three days later
dropped to very low levels as the rise continued. Average
BOD, POC and DOC were all relatively high during the water
rise.

The results of dissolved organic carbon analysis (DOC)
and particulate organic carbon analysis (POC) are given it
Appendices 111-01, 111-02 and the average values for eacb
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station in Figures III-06 and 111-07. Average POC values
ranged from 8.5 ppm at Station 2 to 3.2 ppm at Station 9,
and average DOC values ranged from 8.5 at Station 2 to 4.7
at Station 8. A comparison is given in Table 111-02 of the
POC and DOC ranges in the Trinity River with other river
studies.

Figure 111-06 suggests that the principle source of
particulate organic carbon, in the study area, is domestic
sewage. The average POC value peaks at Station 2 and
progressively declines at downstream stations. In this
study, ammonia levels are indicative of recent sewage
discharge. Simple linear regression shows ammonia values
are highly correlated with POC values, with a correlation
coefficient of +0.8229, significant at the 99% confidence
level. It is of interest to note the wide range in values
at stations 4 and 5 which are the stations where
phytoplanxton biomass was usually quite dense. The genbral
decline In POC downstream could be due to several causes.
Much of tle particulate matter introduced at Station 2 near
Dallas could settle out downstream. The dilution effect,
because of increased volume of the river, could also reduce
POC valu,,s. Aquatic organisms (e.g. Bacteria, protozoa and
tilter t,'eders) could also effect a reduction in
concentrations.

Brooks (1970) found in the Brazos River that POC was
directly related to river discharge with the increased POC
probably due to allochthonous matter being washed into the
river during flooding conditions. Weber and Moore (1967)
reported that POC was related to river height in the Little
Miami River in Ohio. Both Brooks (1970) and Veber and Moore
(1967) reported that DOC concentrations were not related to
river discharge. In this study, no relationship between POC
concentrations and discharge was observed. The Trinity
River base flow is sewage, so that during low discharge the
sewage is more concentrated and the POC would be high.
During flood conditions the POC from sewage would be
diluted but allochthonous detritus washed in by flood
waters would increase the value, so that no clear
relationship between POC and discharge could be expected.
Brooks (1970) found DOC values to be the best indication of
organic pollution. In this study both could be uied as an
indicator of water pollution since both showed an average
maximum at Station 2 and generally declined downstream;
however DOC was better correlated with BOD (r = +0.70) than
was POC and BOD (r = +0.51). Simple linear regression
showed DOC was correlated with orthophosphate (r - +0.8295)
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significant at the 99% confidence level. Wilson (1963)
totnd that the Colorado River in Texas increased in total
organic carbon as it flowed to the coast.

Computation of Average Metric Tons/day (Avg/Bt/Day)
for total Organic Carbon (DOC plus POC) indicates an
increase in each constituent with river mile (Table III-
03). The computation of Avg. MT/Day utilizes flow data to
calculate an estimate of the mass balance transported by
the river past the station sampled. Table 111-03 compares
the Avg/MTDay for TOC, DOC, and POC and calculates the
River Index for organic carbon by d viding the Avg NT/Day
by the total river mileage above tie station for each
station sampled. station 3 below Dal as exports 9 times as
much Avg MT/Day of TOC tharn Station 1 (between Fort Worth
and Dallas) to 0.78 at Station I (below Dallas). High
levels of oLganic carbon are transprted to Station 8,
where the TOC River Inde:c crops back to 0.14. If Station 7
is considered the last hijh River Ind x (see Table 111-03)
and it is 315 miles Ilownriver, t ie total river mileage
polluted can be calculate.d as at lea ;t 255 river miles.
This can be calculated by subtracting the 60 miles of river
above Fort Worth-Dallas from the 315 miles. At least 1/2 of
the entire Trinity River is affefted by municipal or
industrial sewage from the Fort Worth-Dallas area.

A calculated estimate ot 3.52 x 10 Metric Tons/year
of total organic carbon was exported by the Trinity River
into Trinity Bay. This determination utilizes the data from
Station 9 during the study period.

The following conclusions may be drawn from the
organic carbon analysis:

1. The highest concentrations of DOC and POC
were observed at Station 2 (near Dallas) with
station means of DOC and POC leing 8.56 ppm
and 8.58 ppm respectively.

2. The largest Average Metric Tons per Day of
TOC, DOC, and POC were observd at Station 3,
located just below the confluence of the
Trinity River with the Ea.-t Fork of the
Trinity River.

3. On the average, at least 2')0 miles of the
Trinity River (or 1/2 of thet river mileage)
is affected by the municipal and industrial
sewage wastes from the Fort Worth-Dallas
area.

-.
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4. A calculated estimate of 3.52 z 10 Metric
Tons per year of Total organic Carbon was
exported by the Trinity River into Trinity
Bay, utilizing the data collected from
Station 9 during the study period.

Collection and subsequent analysis of river sediments
was made during 1972-73, as previously described in the
methods section. A total of 49 samples were collected.
Results of these analyses are given in Appendix 111-03 and
Table 111-04. Out of 49 samples, 45 contained measurable
amounts of Chlordane (92.0%), and 38 samples contained
measurable amounts of DDE (77.5%). Measurable amounts of
Heptachlor were found in 20 samples (40.8%). Lindane was
found in 12 samples (24.5%), DDT in 8 samples (16.3%), and
Aldrin in 6 samples (12.3%).

Dieldrin and Endrin were found in 4 and 5 samples,
respectively, Mirex in 2, and hethoxychlor was not detected
in any samples. Table 111-05 gives the means and standard
deviations for pesticides in micrograms per kilogram of
sediments for the entire river.

Chlordane varied between 402.47 mcg/kg at the Rosser
station on October 12, 1972 to 0.00 mcg/kg at the Cayuga
station on January 12, 1973. DDE showed a smaller range. It
varied between 10.99 mcg/kg sediment at the Rosser station
on January 12, 1973, to undetectable amounts on several
occasions. Analysis of variance indicates that both DDE and
Heptachlor are statistically related to Chlordane
concentration (&=.01). leptachlor, itself was detected more
often in the upper three stations than in the lower three.
It occurred in 75.3% of the samples collected in the lower
three. Concentrations of Lindane were relatively low at the
Highway 7 and 21 stations with a high of just over one

* microgram per kilogram sediment. Lindane concentrations
were detected in 5 out of 19 samples at the Fairfield and
Cayugd stations and ranged between 0.93 mcg-kg to 3.92
mcg/kg sediment. Sediments from the uppermost stations,
Highway 85 and Rosser, showed the highest concentrations of
Lindane. It occurred in 5 out of the 13 samples and ranged
between 1.05 to 6.b2 mcg/kg.

Aldrin was shown to be concentrated around the Cayuga
station. When present it ranged between 0.62 to 9.58 mcg/kg
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Table 111-04. Pesticide quantities for the year 1972

Averages (mg/kg)

(1 0

0 "

LINDANE 1.60 0.44 .64 .40 .28 <.05

ALDFIN .62 0.00 1.31 < .04 0.00 < .02

CHLORDANE 127.02 49.69 22.41 12.09 9.75 25.15

'IHEPTACHL.OR 5.07 .80 .56 (.14 .05 < .13

P P' DDE 3.85 2.36 1.10 .50 .65 .91

p P' DDT 0.00 0.00 .88 .12 .67 .53

MIREX 0.00 0.00 .17 0.00 .18 0.00

EMDRIN 1.89 0.00 .45 0.00 0.00 .69

DIELDRIN 0.40 0.42 .61 0.00 0.00 0.00

METKOXYCHLOR 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

STANDARD DEVIAMONS

64 go -
0 00 (.

0. -H"
0 0 0

LINJ)ANE 2.69 0.98 1.30 .97 .35 .09

ALDRIN 1.76 0.00 3.15 .007 0.00 .07

CHLORDANE 131.51 65.32 28.20 10.80 11.38 35.93

HEPTACHLOR 10.09 0.83 .77 .18 .12 .22

P P' DDE 3.96 3.81 1.51 .37 .73 .77

P PV DDT 0.00 0.00 2.43 .37 1.18 1.03

Mirex 0.00 0.00 .51 0.00) .48 0.00

ENDRIN 5.35 0.00 1.34 0.01) 0.00 1.28

DIELDRIN 1.13 0.95 1.28 0.0) 0.00 0.00

)IETHOXYCHLOR 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00) 0.00 0.00
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and was frund in i out of 'i amples taken from that
t;ration. Aldrin wds not detected at the Highway 85 station

and was detected only once at the Rosser station. Smples
taken from below the Cayuga station showed only tra:es of
Aldrkn residues.

Endrin residues were detected once at the Rosser
station, once at tie Highway 85 station, and once it the
Cayuga station. It was found twice at the Highway 21
station. No detectable guantities were found at the
Fairfield and Highway 7 stations. DDT was not found at the
two uppermost staticns, Rosser and Highway 85, but was
found in two samples froa the Cayuga station. It appeared
more often at the twc lowermost stations, being found in 5
out of 14 samples. Detectable amounts of DDT ranged between
0.22 to 7.34 mcg/kg sediment. It was found once at the
Fairfield station.

Dieldrin was not detected at the three lowermost
stations. The three uppermost stations had four samples
with detectable quantities of Dieldrin residues. Nirex was
found in only two sanples: one from the Cayuga station and
the other from the Hiqhway 7 station. nothoxychlor was not
found in any samples taken.

Statistical treatment of the data indicates that there
is no significant dilference in the mean concentrations of
any two adjacent stations for the following items:
Chlordane, DDE, Heptachlor, organics, clays, silt, or sand.
An unpaired t-test wa! used to determine this factcr and
the level of signilicance (a-0.05). This test is very
sensitive to the sample variances. A Mann-Vitney non-
parametric rank test confirms that the differences ketween
adjacent stations is hot significant (al0.05). Student's t-
t,.st indicate that there is a significance difference
bptween the Rosser station and the lower stations with the
exception of the stat:.on at Highway 82 which is adjacent toit.

Multiple quadrat~c regression analysis indicate that
there is it high correlation between Chlordane and percent
orgapics, and DDE and percent organics (c:0.01). Regression
analysis also indicates a strong relationship between the
above mentioned pesticides and percent clays (co.01).
Higression analysis, on the other hand, shows silts to be a
puoor predictor of Chlordane and DDE concentrations. Data
suggest an inverse relationship between percent sand and
Chlordane and DDE.
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Pesticide concentrations in the bottom sediments below
Lake Livingston appear to be quite low. One sample
collected near Wallisville, Texas near the bridge on
Interstate Highway 10, contained only two insecticides,
Lindane (0.2 micrograms per kilogram of sediment) and
Chlordane (less than 1.0 microgram per kilogram of
sediment). It would appear that the rice production
adjacent to the lower Trinity River is not resulting in
significant pesticide contamination of the sediments.

Pesticide analysis of well water samples collected
near Rosser, Texas did not produce any dectable quantities
of pesticides.

Monitoring pesticides at the residue level has become
an essential parameter in assessing the fitness of a lotic
environment (Bdrthel et. Al. 1969; Breidenbach, eta].L
1967; Brown and Nishioka, 1967). The action and effect of
pesticides on non-target organisms have emphasized the need
for monitoring the levels of insecticides introduced into
the freshwater ecosystem. Since the early fifties,
scientists have recognized that chlorinated pesticides do
accumulate in the environment and can have adverse effacts
on aquatic biota (Surber, 1948; Sun, 1950; Young and
Nicholson, 1951).

Pesticides may enter the fresh water environment
through a number of routes. Drift from aerial application
of agricultural crops, accidental direct application of an
adjacent stream (Ide, 1957). and direct application for
aquatic pest control (Weidhass, Shhmidt, and Bowman, 1960)
may occur. Nicholson (1967), however, believes that a large
percentage of pesticide contamination comes from industrial
waste "ischarge from such industries as pesticide
manufacturers and formulators, and from surface runoff and
erosion. Since degradation of many of the organochlorine
pesticides are slow, one could expect a sustained burden of
residues in rivers that are adjacent to large agricultural
regions. Fortunately, pesticide runoff is greatly retarded
by the insecticides' affinity for soil particles (Grzenda
11_11-A 1964; Young and Nicholson, 1951).

The pesticide concentrations in river sediments is
dependent on the watershed associated with a particular
river. Land use patterns, surface erodability, and rainfall
influence the extent of residue burden a river will have.
Soil composition of the surrounding treated acreage appears
to determine the rate of movement from rain runoff. Bailey
and White (1964) have shown that pesticide runoff is
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siiniiicantly decreased by the pktrcentage of organics in
the soil. They have al;o shown that soil texture influences
the movement of pesticides, with soil particles of smaller
size having the greater affinity.

Once the pesticide has entered the river environment,
its fate is again partly dependent orn the type of sediment
with which it has become associated. Piner textured
sediments would have a proportionately greater
concentration of pesticides and would be more easily
transported downstream (Bailey and White, 1964; Wharton,
1970). Since most of the chlorinated pesticides are fairly
hydrophobic, the majority of the residue found in water is
found on suspended particles and not dissolved in the water
itself (Crocker and Wilson, 1965). As the river kinetics
decrease, the decreased load capacity allows the pesticide
containing sediments to settle out. It is not unusual to
find that the pesticide contents in silt and clay deposits
of a slow moving river exceed that of the water by several
hundred fold (Edwards, 1970).

Percent organics, sand, silt, and clay were determined
in order to assess what relationship exists in the Trinity
River between soil composition and pesticide contents.
Several generalizations may be drawn from the data.
According to statistical treatment of the data collected,
there is a significant quadratic relationship between
Chlordane and DDE residues and that of organic and clay
content in sediments. These pesticides do not appear to be
well correlated with silts; however, sand is negatively
correlated with pesticide content. The occurrence of other
pesticides were so scant that statistical treatment was
difficult. The averages of percent organics. clays and
silts generally decrease downstream as do pesticide
concentrdtions. Pesticide concentrations increase slightly
on the Hilghway 7 and Highway 21 stations yet, percent
organics, 3ilt and clays do not. The pesticide content
appears to be dependent on other factors such as rainfall,
discharge, season and agricultural land use, as well as
chemical and physical parameters of the river itself.

Second order reoression analysis of the data in this
study indicates that percent organics or percent clays are
good predictors for Chlordane and DDE levels in sediments.
The following table gives correlation coefficients for the
above mentioned pesticides and the percentage of general
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sediment type troum which they came:

r-values
Chlordine vs. etcO'ut. orgaiics .951**
DDE vs. Percent organics .994**
Chlordane vs. Percent clays .947**
DDE vs. Percent clays .987**
Chlordane vs. Percent silt .652 N.s.
DDE vs. Percnt silt .686 3.S.
Chlordane vs. Percent sand .9120
DDE vs. Percent sand .895*

indicates signticance at the 95%
confidence level.
** indicate; significance at the 99%
confidence level.
M.S. Indicates no significance.

The data suggest a strong relationship between
organics ind DDE , and organics and Chlordane. Clays also
show positive cor;-elation tor these pesticides, but silts
do not. Sand content appears to be correlated, also,
although the data suggests that its effects on Chlordane
and DDE are opposite from that of clays and organics.

These data appear to agree with Bailey and White
(1964, 1969) findings that pesticides have Increasing
affinities tor sediment particles of smaller and lighter
texture. They sugge:st three factors in which these
particles may interact: (1) adsorption by Coulombic forces,
(2) physical adsorption through dipole interaction
(primarily Van der Waal forces), (3) and by adsorption
through hydrogen bonding. hunze (1966) sugge, .ts tiat
"...chlorinated hydrocarbons tend to associate or
accumulate in the organic fraction [ and that this may be
due to compounds in the organic matter which *ct as
solvents for these insecticides."

The source of pesticide contamination is not
definitely known. Data from the Texas A & H :xtension
Service indicates that the counties adjacent to thl, Rosser
station utilize more insecticides than the lower t:owmties.
The data presented in this report suggest that the river
recovers from this pesticide burden as it proceds
downstream. Bailey and flannue (1965) reported a decrease of
pesticide residues in river water of a rate of O.O' 16
micrograms per liter per mile downstream from ihe
application point. LeGrand (1966) states that:
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"When waste containing pesticides comes
in Contact with water or the soil,
contaminates in them start to move with th-
entraining water, and they also start i
complex course of attenuation, or weakeninj
in strength and consistency... by decay or
some inhorent power to decrease in potency,
by sorption or soil materials, and ly
dilution through dispersion."

The upper Trinity is subject to large amounts of
domestic sewage from urban areas in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area (McCullough, 1972). The organic matter associated with
this region of the river has shown to exert its influence
in at least the upper three stations covered in this study
(McCullough, 1972). Some of the pesticide residues
recovered may have come from domestic and industrial
discharge. These residues could easily be transported by
organic matter for which pesticides have a great affinity
(Bailey and White, 1969).

The quadratic reldtionship of Chlordane and DDE with
that of organics, clays, and sand may be due to factors
other than the pesticide-sediment interaction. The
proximity of the station to agricultural usage may be of
importance in evaluating to what extent the pesticides and
sediments will interact. The Fairfield, Highway 7 and
Highway 21 stations, for instance, receive waters from
tributaries that drain agricultural areas (McCullough,
1972). These tributaries (i.e., Chambers, Richland, and
Tehuacana creeks) are also characteristically low in
organics (McCullough, 1972). Chambers Creek drains much of
Ellis County. County extension ageuts report that some
414,000 acres in Ellis County have been treated with
insecticides in 1971 (McCullough, 1972). All three creeks
drain Navarro County. In 1970, Navarro County was reported
to have treated 49, 100 acres with insecticides (McCullough,
1972).

The three points of the regression line (see Fig. III-
08), that cause it to bend upward for lower clay and
organic containing sediments represent Fairfield, Highway
7. and Highway 21 stations. The increased average pesticide
concentrations at those stations may be due to Chambers,
Richland, and Tehuacana creeks which form a confluence with
the Trinity River a few miles upstream.

IL
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Figure TIT-08. :econd order regression analysis,
y : b(O) ,(l)x b(2)x 2 , or pestiolde

concentrationis vs. clay and organics in the
Trinity River,, Texas, from January, 1972, to
January, 197:,.
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Figure 111-08 (cont.)
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In an environment as dynamic as a river, explaining
relationships between parameters can be very complex.
Sediment composition is just one of the many factors
invluencing the amount of pesticides that will be recovered
on any given day and sample. Experimental technique may
also enter into the problem, since some sediment types give
greater pesticide recoveries than others (Bailey and White,
1964).

Pesticide usage information, when compared to
residues, suggest that most of the pesticides entering the
river come from agricultural application (Fig. 111-09 and
Table 111-06). Much of the clays associated with the uppper
Trinity River originate from land that is either
agricultural in nature or which is adjacent to such areas.
Since clays are easily suspended in water, it could be
transported downstream and redeposited. If pesticides
originate from this area, it would not be surprising to
find that clays and pesticides are closely related to one
another. Regression analysis of the data presented bears
out this finding. Unfortunately, clay and organics are
significantly correlated (r=.88) also. This is
understandable since organics have a great affinity for
clay particles (LeGrand, 1966). A more structured study
would have to be done in order to determine whether the
residues become associated first with the organic matter
and then the clays or with the clays first and then the
organics.

Figure II-09 illustrates the relationship between
DDE. Chlordane, and pesticide usage with that of river
miles upstream. The figure indicates that there is a trend
for these residues to decrease rapidly downstream, then to
level off, and finally, increase slightly. Pesticide usage
in adjacent counties follow the same pattern.

Northern reaches of the Trinity River basin are
characterized by large agricultural land use. Cotton,
sorghum, grains, and forage crops are abundant in Ellis,
Kaufman, Navarro, and Anderson counties (McCullough, 1972).

Peanuts, vegetables, soybeans and oats are among the
principle crops in more central river basin counties such
as Houston and l.eon counties (McCullough, 1972). Estimates
of pesticide usage appear to be greatest in the more
northern counties with a marked decrease downstream
(McCullough, 1972). This decrease may be due not only to
less agricultural acreage, but to production of crops
requiring lower pesticide application as well.
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FIgure 111-09
Relationship of op'DOE and Chlordane Concentration

* jSediments wth Cumulative Acres Treated with
Pesticides in Counties Adjacent to the Trinity

3-, RJver from January 1972 to January 1973
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Table 111-06. Cumulative acreage treated with insecticides in 1970-71.

4

STATION NAME COUNTY ADJACENT TO STATION CUIULATIVE ACREAGE
TREATED

Rosser Ellis 414,000

Kaufman 119,000

Highway 85 Henderson 3.4,900

Navarro 4 9, j

Cayuga Anderson 43,427

Freestone 9,.000

Fairfield Anderson 4 ' 427

Freestone 9 000

Highway 7 Leon 10, m')

Houston 48,00;,

Highway 21 Le n 10,0oa

Ho iaton 48,000

Data supplied by the Texas A. & M. Extension Service, Texas A. & M.,

College Station, Texas.
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Pe:ticide residup averaqoi appear to be well
correlated with aIpIication (nee Figure I1-09) . The
greato:;t concentrat ions of pesticide.s were found in sample
sites close'st to Dallas. lq"sir ues were found less
trequently and less abundantly downstream with a slight
increase at sites adjacent to Leon and Houston counties.
This increase is not of statistical significance, due to
the high variances encountered at these two stations.

The most frequent pesticide encountered was Chlordane.
which was found prisent in 96% of tiie s&mples tested. DDE
was found in 79% of the samples and Heptachlor in 55%. DDT
and Lindane occurrud in 17% and 36% of the samples
analyzed, respectively. Aldrin, Endrin, and Dieldrin
occurred less frequently. iripex was tound in only two
samples, and methoxychlor Lesidaes were not found.

The scarcity of DDT upstream coupied with the
frequncy of occurrence " its m4taboliie, DDS, suggest a
decrease in its usage (Tiswell and McCasland, 1972). It is
interesting to note that although Rosser and Highway 85
stations showed the greatest concent-ations of DDE, no DDT
residues were identified. Tidswell an.I accasland (1972)
found no DDT for stations on the West Fork of the Trinity
at Loop 12 East and Loop 12 West and at irlington ob State
Highway 360, yet they found frequent occurrence of DDE. At
stations on the West fork at Fort Worth and the Clearfork
at Fort Worth, Tidwell and McCasland had similar results.

Guenzi and Beard (1967) have shown that DDT is
dechlorinated rapidly in an anaerobic condition, by
bacteria such as _sc_4r.chA i (raported
as AieE2b1atjeki and £_roteusL Hill and McCarty (1967) report
similar results. The Trinity River frequently contains
dissolved oxygen of less than 3 ppm in these areas and has
been known to contain high concentrations of bacteria
similar to those use~d in the Guenzi and Board experiments
(Harris, Mary Anne J., unpublished thesis, Stephen F.
Austin State University, 1acogdoches, Texas).

Of the mixture of pesticides sa~apled, Chlordane
appears to predominate. The concentrations of Chlordane are
not only highest at the Rosser station, but also the most
variable. The highest concentration of Chl.ordane at the
Rosser station was 402.47 mcg/kg and the lowest
concentration was 9.67 mcq/kg the average con:eatration was
127.02 mcg/kq sediments and the standar4 leviation was
131.51. It appears that during 1972, the highest pesticide
concentrations are in the fall and the lowest are in late

-Aw momosmois .mmo
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spring and early summer. Unfortunately, no data was taken
for the months of July and August.

Heptachlor was found in 55% of th! samples taken. Its
occurrence is possibly due tc Chlrdane being present*
since Chlordane has as one of it: constituents Keptachlor.
Regression analysis show that the two pesticides are
correlated at the 99% confidence level (r-0.85). The mode
of entry into the aquatic environme~it may be similar for
the two pesticides. This latter pi ;sibilit y is very
plausible when one considers that the concentration of
Chlordane and DDE are also correlated (r=0.96, -0.05).

Three out of eight samp es at Rosser contained
Lindane, and one of the eigh'. sarsle3 contaiied Endrin,
Dieldrin, and Aldrin. These pesticides were all encourteread
on November 28, 1972. Collectioiis at other stations show a
wide variety of pesticides durin! this period.

The Cayuga station showed ttie highest concentration of
DDI encountered (7.34 mcg/kg) d iring November, 1972, along
with Aldrin and Dieldrin residuts. The concentration of
Chlordane and DDE decreases rapid17 as onw proceeds
downstream, withe the Highway 85 statiot showing , marked
decrease in the residues folloved by a more gradual
decrease and finally by a slight iucrease. The reaaots for
this are only speculative. It appears thdL O-icurtUra! use
plays a significant role as Figure II -09 %ould in,.zate.
Pesticide residues carried downstream most likely pay. s-..
part. Pesticides have a very highi affinity for sail
particles (Bailey and White, 1969; Nicholson, 1969), a %J
Breidenbach and Lichtenberg (1963) su qest that rivers may
effectively remove pesticides by siltation. Nicholson
(1967) found .33 ppm DDT in stream iater thirty minutes
after the watershed had been spreiyed, but twenty-seven
hours later no pesticide could be det,-cted. During greater
river discharge, the pesticide-containing silt and clays
could be carried downstream and then redeposited.

A very interesting relationship appears to exist
between rainfall and DDE concentrations. Figure 111-10
shows the average monthly rainfall in the region studied as
compared to average DDE concentration for each month. It
appears that during months of high rainfall and therefore,
increased discharge, the DDE laden sediments are scoured
out. During periods of decreased discharge, these sediments
along with newly introduced sediments could be redeposited.
This could account for the increased JP 4 DE during periods
of lower raintall. It is realized thAt this is only
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indirect evidence that such i relationship does exist.
Tidwell and McCasland (1972) in their s;tudy ot the Trinity
River And other Texas rivers warn that "...many variables
exist in the relationship....Additional variables would
include the quality of the sample, the availability of the
deposited sediment, the time difference between deposition
and collection, and many other." A misinterpretation does
exist in most cases in a graph such as this one. Part of
this is due to the way the graphs were made. First, the
pesticide average concentrations were placed in the center
of the month rather than relative to the actual time of the
month they were taken. Second, the graph represents the
total average rainfall for the entire month. These data
were derived by taking ten representative rainfall stations
along the river and taking their average.

Regardless of these faults, the data appear to follow
the particular pattern previously described although an
abnormality exists in the January, 1973 samples. This
anomaly can be improved when one examines the precipitation
patterns of the month more closely. most of the
precipitation occurred in the first and last week of the
month while '.he sample was collected on the twelfth.
Crockett rep .ted over three inches of precipitation in the
tirst week of January. This date marked the beginning of
raintall lull that lasted nearly a week. This may account
for the unusually high DDE concentrations found although
what relationship, if any is only speculative.

The results of phytoplankton biomass and phytoplankLon
chlorophyll analysis are given in Figures 111-11 and 111-12
and Appendicies II-04 and 111-05. In general, chlorophyll
analyses is correlated with phytoplankton biomass, with
chlorophyll a concentrations appearing to better correlated
with phytoplankton than the total of chlorophyll q .ja
c. The phytoplankton biomass ranged from a low of 6.1 x 10s
cells per liter at Station 1 to a high of 63.3 x 105 cells
at Station 3. A phytoplankton "bloom" is generally defined
as 106 algal cells per liter.

The data indicate average phytoplankton density
increases progressively from Station 1 downstream, reaching
a peak in average biomass at Station 4. The population
declines trom Station 4 downstream to Station 8, and then
begins to increase again at Stations 9 and 10.
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The relatively low phytoplankton population at Stations 1
and 2 are probably caused by excessive input of organic
pollution upstream. Hynes (1971) points out that iu severe
organic pollution where de-oxygenation of the water occurs,
all algae may be eliminated. However, if some oxygen
remains immediately below the sewage outfall, the algae are
first reduced in numbers then increase downstream. Toxic
industrial effluents released upstream may also have an
impact on the phytoplankton density at Station 1. durphy,
Lt__aaL (1971) have identified toxic effluents from a
chemical plant, a railroad yard, and metal etching plant.

The effluent from the metal etching plant upstream
from Station 1 was found to be consistently very acid and
bioassay studies showed the effluent to be quite toxic:
"Direct discharge of the effluent into the Trinity River
would have serious effect on all living organisms."
(Murphy, et al., 1971). Irratic results from BOD (eq. Low
values) and occasionally with coliform analyses (e.g. No
coliform organisms) coupled with a low average
phytoplankton biomass, suggest a possible toxic factor at
Station 1.

In view of the excessive input of organic matter above
stations 1 and 2, it is reasonable to assume that the
increasde in phytoplankton biomass downstream from these
stations was due to the release of nutrieit salts from
bacterial action on organic matter.

The average phytoplankton biomass value declines from
Station 4 to Station 7 above Lake Livingston. Hynes (1971)
reports the phytoplankton peak downstream from a sewage
outfall declines rapidly. The reduction may be due to
declining nutrients, dilution as the volume of the river
increases, or because large populations of algae are
inherently unstable. Average nitrate and phosphate values
do not appear to be limiting between Stations 4 and 7, with
a nitrate peak at Station 6 and with the average
orthophosphate concentration slightly increasing between
Stations 5 and 7.

The decrease in phytoplankton between Stations 4 and 7
may have been due to heavy grazing pressure from
herbivorous zooplankton. Figure 111-15 indicates a sharp
increase in zooplankton which graze on algae, beginning at
Station 4 and peaking at Station 6. The phytoplankton show
a concurrent decrease, in a classic preditor-prey
relationship. Raymont (1963), Bigelow, Lillick and Sears
(1940) have demonstrated that zooplankton graz-rs can, very
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extensively and very rap:dly, reduce a phytoplankton crop,
despite tremendous alqil production. Clark (1939) with
reference to phytoplaukton production, stated: *Copepods in

tact requlate the plant production.",

The reduced phytoplankton biomass at Station 8 may be
due to reduced nitrogen and phosphorus or possibly to the
velocity of the water. Station 8 is approximately 5 miles
below the dam at Lake Livingston and was often
characterized by high flow rates because of water released
at the dam. Williams (1964), on the basis of a five year
study, has shown that heavy -tream flow is a prime factor
in controlling phytoplankton production. Galstaff (1924),
Rzoska, gela,. (1955), and Cushing (1964) have observed the
effects of dams and turluient areas in reducing plankton
populations. Although the nutrients do not rise

substantially at Station J0, a significant rise in average
phytoplankton biomass was observed, as revealed by cell
counts and by chlororhyll analyses. It might also be
pointed out that a conct.rrent rise in zooplankton numbers
also occurred. The increase in phytoplankton may be related
to reduced flow, which is characteristic of that portion of
the river. Hartman (196',) reports the development of higher
concentrations ot phytoplankton in the Ohio River is partly
dependent on slow to morerate rates of flow.

The pbytoplankton community structure from Station 1
through 7 is that generally associated with waters polluted
with sewage. At Stations 1 through 7, the phytoplankton
community was typically dominated during the study period
by members of the Division Chlorophyta, with the genera
C ee u and ftjrjcpnig
being most common. The genera ujteua and PhacuU members
of the Division Euglenophyta, are also common from Stations
1 through 7, with the diatom species (livision Chrysophtya)

_$ _ KE~A __ ~l ... _$avi£ gua__ y t.! eghala._ GomphonuepA

anustatum and Go5Pk2eAa i!avn als' being common.

Palmer (1969) evaluated tae a gae listed by 110
workers as being tolerant to organic e.richjent and sewage.
The most tolerant genera were jleQa#_- Oscilltoria.
Chlamyogna sAS___cenedesMus 4__Qj2r and lj cja. The
most tolerant species were Z!_qlg viridi, Nitz chi

Pae_.__L --- 1 oni-u__ tenue and osil l ia te .L
Generally h and U0DMjqpq are very
common in sewage oxidation ponds.

The biqh ammonia levels characteristic in the tiver
near the ValJas-Fort Worth area, probably select for



Plate TII-')!. 1epyesentative, phytoplankton collected in
the Trinity River, Texas

1. CocoClcOit Sp.

2. Micractinium sp.

3. (omphonema angustatun

4. Pediastrui sp.

5. Surireilla liiiearis

6. Cyclo2 tlla nienejhi niana

7. §iijdr una

8. Melosira granulaLa

9. Scenedesmus acaminatus

1.0. Phacus lungi..auda

13. Navicula Eryptoc7.ephatd

14. (.ymblta ventric.osa

17. Goishonema parvulum
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Ch£oPA,112 which is dominant in many of the stations above
Lake Livingston. Preferential uptake of ammonia by
]121L2114 species is quite well established (Ludwig, 1938;

Pratt and Fong, 1940; Schuler, Diller, and Kerslen, 1953;
Syrett, 1962). According to King (1970) CO levels in the
water may influence the presence of the genus
ChIARY42!2nM an alga also common in many of the stations
above Lake Livingston.

Williams (1964) lists seven genera that are the most
important genera in the major rivers of the United States
as: CIS12ke a 2Akfl.~Yned!L.I3iE.l....
1!zsc.U.4_ScenMAgjs.s and CkJIy4og1ILs. In the same
publication, Williams points out that Itz .i
2ce11d esm M and ChJazdomonas become seasonally important
in late summer and fall.

Hautman (1965) in a study of a eutrophic region of the

upper Ohio River, found the genera Chlandolonas.

Cgucignia and D Z21phae_ were dominant.

The green filamentous alga CM1gdopL was frequently
found in abundance attached to submerged stones and wood
surfaces from Stations 1 through 7. Blum (1956) reports
this species to be associated with organic pollution.

The phytoplankton community structure is influenced by
water quality. The centric diatoms appear, in this study,
to reflect the degree of recovery of water quality. The
Division Chlorphyta dominates the phytoplankton community
from Stations 1 through 7 and pinnate diatoms are the most
common type of diatom. However, as water quality improves
at Stations 6 and 7 the centric diatoms become frequent. At
Stations 8, 9, and 10, the diatoms dominate the
phytoplankton community, with the centric diatoms more
common than the pinnate forms. Stations 8, 9, and 10 all
reflect relatively high water quality. The most common
centric diatom species found in this region of the river
were js ds fels a~a and Cyclo-eiin

A checklist, including the relative abundance of
periphyton diatoms may be found in Appendix 111-06.
G22NI2MVM1. ul.n! and N!~jhbI_gaue were generally the
dominant species of diatom collected in periphyton samples
from Stations 1 through 7, and probably reflect the high
degree of organic enrichment downstream from the Dallas-
Fort Worth area. Weber and Raschke (1970) found that

..... .....
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i2!pk2!L.prvulum and Nitj ahi__Ra indicated high
levels of dissolved organics (high orlanic pollution).
Butcher (1947) and Fjerdinstad (1964) b')th report the two
diatoms to be associdted with polluted waters. Hornung
(1959) reports Go-honeua _dn!at l. also present in
periphyton collections of this study, to be present in
highly polluted waters. Kolkwitz (1950) and Liebman (1951)
have associated Niln -_id with the alpha-meso-

saprobic zone ot a polluted stream. Hynes (1971) also
reported %RmP2n!_RU1M!11 and h as being
characteristic of waters with high organic pollution.

Below Lake Livingston, CY£12_11____ hii:Rai.

ft12iK__ QrDIata and Naviul __Er _1a were
generally the dominant species in periphyton collections at
Stations 8, 9, and 10 respectively. fieloiA and g.jyoj2la
are reported by Palmer (1969) to be genera that indicate
low organic enrichment. The frequent dominance of MAlicI1

01222 k 1A at Station 10 may reflect the variable
chloride leveis in the water. Both the brackish water from
Trinity Bay and the salt water effluents from Texas Gulf
Sulphur contribute to the relatively high average chloride
concentration of 131 ppm at Station 10. Patrick (1966)
reports that Mav!icu xn.h24ekiAj appears to prefer, or
is tolerant to, high concentrations of chloride. 2jpjLo.qjs
gm.Ljjj found to be frequent at Station 10, is indicative
also of high chloride concentrations in freshuater,
according to Williams (1964).

Periphyton Species Diversity Index Values

The results of species diversity index analysis are
given in Table 111-07. The paucity of the data was caused
by frequent and prolonged flood conditions in the study
area, which usually resulted in the loss of the periphyton
sampler. Diversity Index values ranged from a low of 0.5 at
Station 2 to a high of 3.2 at Station 10. The
interpretation of the diversity index values are base( on
the work of Wilhm and Dorris (1968) who suggested that
diversity values of less than 1.0 indicate heavy pollution,
values of 1.0 to 3.0 indicate moderate pollution, and
values greater than 3.0 indicate clean water. Diversity
Index values from Station 1 to Stttion 2 may be interpreted
as a heavily polluted region of tae river, with values at
Station 3 averaging 1.3, interprited as moderate pollution
and would suggest that recovery of water quality begirs in
this region. This interpretatin should be made with
extreme caution because of the paicity of data, and in view
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of the fact that two of the higher index values at st&tion
3 were obtained during winter months in S-Iz water
conditions. A Diversity Index value of 0.9 for statkrn 3
was obtained in October during more 'normal" dscharge
conditions. Periphyton diversity index values in this study
show an improvement in water quality at Station I,, vith an
average of 2.0, reflecting moderate pollution. Nc, l1ough
(1972) obtained a diversity index range from 0.8 tt 2.2 at
Station 4 with an average value of 1.5, indic&tlg ;.drate
pollution. Although some impact fr-> the V230 Inc.
Effluent was detected in the Tennessee colcn, Study
(McCullough, 1972) no detectable impact in this study could
be discerned. Benthic macroinvertebrates shc an vevrage
diversity index value of 0.8087 at Station 4, Aich wuld
be interpreted as heavy polluti.A. Lct th! s a
improvement over the upstream Stati3n 3 whicdivears ,\ ine-r
values at Stations 5 through I reflect mod4zaie .ltxLior n
had an average benthic macroinierteb&ta divatw of
0.3367. Periphyton and no signi iicant rpict
discerned from the confluence oi zAie ',riaiiy , uS
Richland, Chambeis, and Tehaqacana c.

Below Lake Livinqston diversity valuzs ar. variable
ranging from 1.9, moderate pollution, to 3.2 mizcating
clean water. Station 10 which is subject to ihe :,uence
of industrial effluents and salt water intrusin o ot Lo
reflect this in diversity index values. .o siltificant
difference in values could be seen comparing t& it
and downstream diversity at Station 10. Because saituz
has a density greater than fresh water, thG effect of s
water intrusion may be greatest on the be'
macroinvertebrate community, with an average indwL, valaQ ot
1.4988 at Station 10.

Results of gross primary productivity determinations
at the study sites are given in Table 111-08, abi range
from a low 349 mgC/m'/day at Station 2 to a high of 10. 292
mgC/m2/day at Station 7. The mean productivity values are
given in Figure 111-13, and reflect a low of 1323
mqC/m2/day at Station 10, while Station 7 produced a high
average of 7511 mgC/m&/day. The average primary production
rate at the study sites below Lake Livingston were all
below 2000 sgC/m'/day. while only Station 1 above Lake
Livingston produced an average below 2000 mgC/mk/day.
Stations 3, 5, and 7 were all above & ,e irage of 30U
mqC/m&/day with station 7 producing tb* highvst avera&
rate.

... ..... ... .... ... ... --
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studies of the rate of primary production are not as common
in lotic waters as in lentic water. & comparison of the
range in productivity rates for the Trinity River are made
with other river studies (Table 111-09). The Trinity River
values Are comparable to the rates for other polluted
rivers 'such as the values reported for the Vhite liver,
Indiana- River Lark, England; and the Ohio River. It might
be pointed out that the Trinity River values were
determined during tall, winter, and spring months while the
hiqh values obtdined in comparable river studies were made
in summer months. It is the opinion of this writer that the
Trinity River primary production rates would far exceed
those values reported for other rivers had most of the
determinations been done in the summer months.

The low average primary productivity rates at Station
1 and 2 are probably due to reduced phytoplankton biomass
caused by heavy domestic sewage discharge upstream of these
stations. Stations 3 through 7 appear to be the most
productive region of the river, probably due to the
downstream release of nutrient salts (e.,g., NO3 - POW) from
organic matter and the stimulating effect this usually has
on phytoplankton growth. However, the correlation between
phytoplankton biomass and productivity has some
di;crepancies. The highest average primary production rate
wa:; recorded for Station 7 however the highest average
phytoplankton biomass occurred at Station 4. Station 10
produced a relatively high phytoplankton biomass, but the
average production rate did not increase proportionately at
that station.

Many variables affect primary production rates, such
as highly variable meterological conditions on days when
pr-ductivity data was collected, turbidity, nutrients,
river flow, and many other factors. The cause of variations
in productivity rates in this study would, therefore, be
difficult to determine.

Strickland (1965) reports there may be wide
discrepancies between phytoplankton biomass and primary
production rates. A large standing crop of algae may be
photosynthesizing at a relatively low rate, or a low
stinding crop may display vigorous growth characteristics
ani a high rate of production (Verduin, 1956).

Vollenweider (1969) reports the P/B ratio, or
Priduction/Biomass used by many Russian authors, may vary
from zero (a completely inactive population) to some upper
limit which is determined by inherent properties of the
organism.

AL - -__'.
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Another factor which may bear upon the
Production/Biomass discrepancy is the photo-heterotrophic
activity of some algal species. Stations I through 7 were
generally characterized by an abundance of Qhh2o.in and

£U1xLaIMz nM, Parker (1911) has shown that Qljgj4
v.% jisi and £hj1Iy "2_ n §__9S4qIZj.2 may function as
heterotrophs or photo-heterotrophs in natalre. Therefore, it
is conceivable that a high phytoplan)(ton biomass night
exist mostly as a heterotrophic population using organic
matter in the water as an energy source and carrying on
little photosynthesis.

Available carbon may have also been significant in
affecting the variations in production rates. King (1970)
has suggested recently that carbon rather than phosphorus
or nitrogen is the chief limiting nutriest in the
production of algae. Bacterial oxidation of organic matter
will produce CO2 which the algae could use in the synthesis
of organic matter. Burlew (1953) has shown in culture
studies CO. enrichment stimulates productivity of algae.
King (1970) has also shown that in waste oxidation ponds,
the dominance of Ch12uq and gJjIMZ4omo & can be
predicted by CO2 levels, so that C0 2 may also be important
in regulating the phytoplankton community structure.

Production rates in this study are probably limited by
color. The FVPCA (1968) reports that color in excess of 50
units may limit photosynthesis and have a deleterious
effect on aquatic life, particularly phytoplankton and
benthic organisms. Average color values exceeded 50 units
at all stations with peaks at Stations f, and 7. Turbidity
also limits primary production above Lake Livingston. FPCA
(1968) recommends that warm water streas not exceed 50
JTU. Values in excess of 50 JTU in warm water streams
affect phytoplankton photosynthesis, fLsh production and
benthic production. All stations above Lake Livingston
exceeded 50 JTU, with only Station ij and 9 averaging
turbidity below 50 JTU. FWPCA (1968) points out that
effective photosynthetic production of oxygen requires a
minimum of 10% of the incident light. Secchi disc
transparency, which usually represents the depth at which
51 of the incident light penetrates, was commonly only one
foot or less at stations above Lake Livingston, thus
reflecting a very reduced euphotic zone.

Intermittant pollution, sometimes nct discernable by
periodic chemical and physical tests, may have a
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signiticant tef ect on fresh-uator organ~isms. Extrese
conditions may he much rioi e important to the aquatic
community than average chemical and physical values.
Because Of 1,h is, the bent hic community is very usef ul in
m onitoring environmental conditions. 'LhUse organiSms are
relatively i-amobile, and have prolony,9d aquatic stages
which al low a complex commuirity structure to develop. in
general, orginisms are miuch more sensitive to changes in
their environment than are chemical tests, thus they may
react strongly to very smaAl conceatratiois of pollutants.
A periodic release of a toxic s;ubstance perhaps impossible
to find by periodic dnalysis, may hav~e an impact on the
benthic community long a! ter it hids been carried
downstream. wilbi and Dori:is (1968) halre developed a very
valuable technique in asses.-ing environmental changes by
analyzing changes in diversity in the benthic community.
The diversity of the community is determined using the
equation:

S
d = -Z (n, /n) log (n. /11)

1 ~. 2 1

where (d) is the diversity index, (n. ) are the namber of
individuals in all species in the ?Aple. Goodnight (1973)
has interpreted diversity index values in benthic studies
and stato;" ... that values of diversity index less than I
are indicative of heavy pollution, values f rom 1 to 3
indicate moderate pollution, and values above 3 are found
in clean water areas."

A list of organisms collected in the benthic study
with numbers and percent composition of the sample are
given in Appendix 111-07. The results 0, species diversity
analysis for each benthic sample taken from the Trinity
River are given in Table 11I-10 and Figure 111-14 is a
graph of the average diveisity index figures by station.

With reference to the interpretation of diversity
indiox values by Goodnight (1973), the a~ierage index implies
a h-.gh degree of pollution from Station I through 4 and the
remainder of the stations reflect uoderately polluted
waters. As a general trend, the diversity index increases
downstream through Station 8. The exception to this
progression, Station 2, is seen to have a relatively high
figure for the October sample. Thih figure is probably
explained by the number of diftereut species of gastropods,
some of which appear to bo pulsonate or laud snails washed
into the river. The index tigures for ins: t stations appear
to be rather stable with the exception of Statious ~4 and 5,
considered by this researcher to be "recovery" stations,
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therefore easily influenced by the type and amount of
pollution from upstream, flood conditions, tlow rate, and
other such physical and chemicdl factors. Also, there is
the above-mentioned deviation in Station 2, and an
unexplained low figure for March at Station 10, where the
community structure resembled that of the highly polluted
Stations 1 through 3. The low value for Station 10 could
have been caused by salt water intrusion, toxic industrial
effluents, high water flow, seasonal effects or other
factors. An average diversity value calculated without the
March index is given in parenthesis in Table 111-15.

In the analysis of the benthic community structure,
notice was taken of the presence or absence of well-known
species indicative of certain levels of water quality. At
"highly polluted" Stations 1 through 3, bottom samples
generally consisted of a layer of decaying detritus (in
some cases evidence of untreated sewage) over thick black

"sludge". With few exceptions, pollution-tolerant groups
are the only species present (Tubificidae, Chironomidae,
pulaonate gastropods). At these stations the diversity
index values are consistently low. Use of the suggested
method of comparison of relative percentage of oligochaetes
to total biota (Goodnight, 1973) is quite revealing in the
river, particularly at Stations 1 through 3. Goodnight
(1973) concluded that 80% or more oligochaetes indicated a
hiqh degree of organic or industrial pollution, 60-80%
constituted doubtful conditions and below 60% indicated
good water conditions. with only two exceptions, the
percentage of tubiticids present at Stations I through 3
were above 80%. Of the two exceptions (between 60% and 80%)
one was in the presence of large numbers of other pollution
indicators and one was in the case of one sample with a low
total number of orqanisms.

At "recovery stations" 4 and 5, clay and rocks or
small pebbles prevailed in the bottom samples. In addition
to the species at the above three stations, leeches,
sometimes listed by authors as being associated with
pollution tolerant organisms, were collected. The only
clean water organism added to the species list from
Stations 4 and 5, is the caddis fly larva of tme insect
order Trichoptera. Gaufin (1956) mentions that gill
breathing insects, such as caddis flies, in a stream
indicates high water quality. The numbers of tubificid
worms and chironomid larvae (indicators of pollution) are
generally lower, creating a slightly higher species
diversity. Percentage of oligochaetes rose above 80% only
twice and above 60% only once.

L ' I
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Stations 6 and 7 reflected still higher average
diversity index figures indicating more extensive recovery.
The soil type at these stations was usually clay and/or
fine sand. There appeired in this aret such clean-w4ter
forms as gill-breathing molluscs, gill-bLeathinq insect
larvae Ilexa~enia sp. ; Trichoptera, Odoiata; both Zygoptera
and Anisoptera), and decapod crustacea. Tubificid worms and
chironomid larvae declined to some of their lowest numbers,
and occurrences were recorded here of aphipods and of the
fresh-water endoproct Urnatella gracilis Leid . Percentage
of oligochaetes was usually very low, only twice rising
above 60% at Station 6. Members of the Unionidae (fresh-
water clams) were frequently found at Stations 6 and 7.
Goodnight (1973) reports that the unionidae are tot found
in polluted streams; thus their presence indicates
favorable conditions.

Station 8 would, by species listings and diversity
index figures, be included with station 7 as the least
polluted portion of the river. All of the stations
downstream from Lake Livingston reflect "moderate
pollution" conditions with values between 1.0 and 3.0.
However, the benthic community diversity probably does not
reflect the much improved water quality, especially at
Stalions 8 and 9. In the opini , of this writer, the index
values are unusually low for th,! quality of water in this
riogion of the river. Station 8 average diversity was 2.74,
highest average for the river, Jut the station was very
inconsistent in species composition and density of
organisms. The greatest number of species were found at
Station 8, but this was oi ly one collection. On two
occasions, repeated Ekman dred, e samples yielded no vis able
organisms. In the one sample in which oligochaetes were
reported, the percentage was low. The inconsistency is
probably caused by a rather unstable substrate of mostly
shifting sand and a highly variable rate of flow. Station 8
i: located below the dam of Lake Livingston and is suoject
t.) flow conditions ranging from no flow up to as muci as
40,000 CFS during one perir d of this study. Also. the
rainges in temperature of the water varied, dependinj on
whether water was being released. The samples 4hich
pcoduced the greatest number of specie:; were taken diring
early winter when there had ben a losg period of modtrate
flow in the river. Low yield c me duri'&q, or Just after,
major water releases. Blanz e~t az, (1969) reported that
water released from Beaver Dam in Arkdnsas hid an adverse
effect on the development of tl e benthic community due to a
turbulent substrate. Neel ( J63) found a more stable
substrate in natural streams permitted a wider variety of
organisms.
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Plate IrI-02. Representative benthic organisms collected
in the Trinity River, Texas

1. Pol1'chaete - collected at Station 10

2. Tubificid worm (Annelida; Tubificidas)

3. Mayfly nymph (Ephemeroptera; Hexgenia sp.)

4. Caddisfly larva (Trichoptera)

5. Midge larva (Diptera; Tendipididae-Chironomidae)

6. Biting midge larva (Diptera; Ceratopogonidae)
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Plate 111-03. Representativt bcjithlii organiz.jrns coi lected

in the Trinity River, Texas

1. Amphipeda

2. Dragonfly nymph (Odonata; Anisopi era; Gopu sp.)

3. Fresh-water entoproct, Urnatella gracilis Leidy
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The benthic community diversity seems low at Station
'I, compared with the water qiality data in that porion of
the river. Again the bottom is mostly shiftini sand and the
flow is usually rapid. The diversity index values remained
relatively constant with an average of 1.63. Species
composition at Station 9 remained lirgely clean-water
forms, with the exception of the October sample in which
there was a puzzlinq combination of the largest number of
individuals of the genus Hexa gnaL an indicator of high
water quality, with the largest number and percentage of
tubificids which rose to above 60%.

With an average of 1.49, Station 10 had the lowest
average benthic community diversity of the stations below
Lake Livingston. The depth of the water is up to 7 meters
and the bottom is fine black clay with detritus. The
benthic community is exposed to industrial effluents from a
plant adjacent to this station, which consists mostly of
salt water and sulfate, and the community is exposed to a
salt water "wedge" due to tide activity at Trinity Bay.
Station 10 was very inconsistent with respect to numbers of
individuals in each sample, ranging from no organisms
present in one sample to very profuse populations in other
samples. Between these extremes are many combinations of
clean water organism:; and pollution-indicator organisms, of
fresh-water orgatiisms and marine organisms. The percentage
of tubiticids rose once above 1O% of the organisms
collected in one sample.

At Station 10 some sporadic but very significant
collections were made of apparently marine or estuarine
species of two different phyla, these being at least two
species of polychaete worms and an amphipod not included in
available fresh-water keys, but closely resembling members
of the marine family Corophiidae having greatly enlarged
second antennae. Also, an annelid was twice collected at
Station 9 which is tentatively identified as the
oligochaete Branchiura soverb_i Bedd, because of
distinctive pairs of gills on approximately the last forty
segments.

_22anktonAna!sis

There has long been a controversy over whether rivers
support a true plankton community. It has been strongly
suggested that plankton originate in tributaries or in
quiet Lays and side arms and are washed into the river at
periods 3f high water. After an initial rise in plankton in
the river due to this flush-out, the composition and
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PlIats- 111 -o4. RO'PrC ntx-dM.i.Ve 70 1p An k ton (-oI It! cted in
L1ho TitLnity kivrqr, TeXas

I. Harpactici(Id copuporl

2. Cladocera (Bosmina sp.)

3. Cyclopoid copepodid

4. Rotifer (Branchioijidae)

5. Rotifer (Kerateila sp.)

6. Testacean, (Arceila sp.

7. Cyclopoid (:OPCPOLI
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numbers are WI ppos~iflly chdi lqet] .1iy !-ol' ; r i yv e I i i 11a t i rn o~
standingj-at er: 5j~ec i us and !)y (-ii utili,. rhcse changes rbay
leave 'etrue Ilan t ..)! f-ipo ic e, or qcA At h some stvays
f rom o thIeor ha b i tat in ani irnhcrctly un-3taible coamuity
subject to consta.nt change (Ifyn 19, l9V I

A lisit of z2urpliikteI1 oL jaiiFm-3s co 11 uc t ,d and their
abundance is givi'ni in, Appt.;dix XlE-09i. Accordiag to lines
(191 1) * river zooplanittrcn t ypicall~y inc~lades the Protrzoa

AL~~la an Dit~u(&, t ciliates -in Li'x-e numbers in
polluted waters. !is tbis st :Ldv, Arce1lia was nuaerous in the
upper en d of the Trinity illiver ar(; ID4itljuaa in the lower
end. cilat -s, a--- well a,&1~qe fb~ sone amoebae, and
some usuct(,rian ,, were nurrfuL; in tho t.iver, particularly
at Stat ione, 1 and 2, >;) t v,;re r-ottrited bec-ause of the
necessitl, f or presotvation of th- samples well in advance
ot counting. Hlynes (1 3?1) statc.s ttiii coutrast to the
condition of lakes, the ~col~~tnin rivers is dominated
by planktotmic roti1er.-s and the cristace~t are not numerous
and are relatively uytiipoirtant, usu6lly speies of glgjp
and Doc, ail) a. Riufrence to the relativp abundance of
rotif eis n Cu VustA.Cea i n Fiijure ~t-$shows that the
above statemient gene rdlly holO:s trite in tVhe Trinity it iver ,
with cr.astaf-ea rislflq to iapcrtance only at Station 7 and
bolow Lake Livirigston et S'tation Vs. rirec-t f low of water
f rom the J3,%e envirtuisent naiy ccantribui :e to the crustacea
dominance at station 8. D in rt rotiE irs were several
mombers of the Lami3.y Braor1hionida;e a;id "K~eiIkei"
species, a co--nting cittvg-ry wl~ich inc.luded ftj~jte3& spp.
And occasional individuals of the gen~tra fiLjtiQLA and
9otho ica. Other rotifers cunted from sa:tples were finiaL

The planktomnic crustacea wec~e priwa':ily Copepoda and
Cladocera. Thto C 41; d o -eia Tlro usuallIy dominated by the
genus Bo, mjnaA With 'IE2AI9 laIM-
Schodler 1863, Chy~ZEAC_ aerj is fOF. ull~r) 1785,
P!1jiqa nd Aona outtata SakLs 186 , being less common. The
cyclopoid capepids iucluded T z~, Syc.p1pj1%iu Fischer
1860, cyiJ jo. spp., !1&suynoc1o; odax (Forbes) 1891.
Calanoid copepods and two speuies of barpactacoid copepods
were d!SO found.

Avearag~ diversity index (di) tigures for zooplankton
(Table 111-11 and Figuro .111-16) Aeom rather erratic.

Hoisevr~z if one takes into accourit tie fact that the lower
figure at Station 6 is probably due to the extremely high
iotifer count ina September and Oc.:tober, an upward trend
would otherwise be seen through Station 7 (indicating a
less polluted aquatic colidition) . The lower diversity it

VA*A*.4wt4-A
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Station 8 was probably due to the stress on the zooplankton
in changing from a lentic to a lotic situatiou.

Zooplanikton diversity rose at Sta.tion 9, but fell
again at Station 10. Even though the average total number
of zooplankton rose at Station 10, the nuuiLe: ol species
became reduced, possibly being i.fluencer by special
conditions present at the mouth of tno Trinity River such
as reduced flow rate and salt water intrusion.

At the "highly polluted" statiozs I thzough 3, it is
apparent from Figure 111-15 that much of the zooplankton
population is made up of nonherbivorous species of
protozoa. Where organic pollution is severe atd bacteria
populations are high, Hynes (1971) reports that bacteria-
eatiing protozoa, particularly the ciliates, dozinat, as
opposed to the algae-eating genera.

At stations 4 and 5, considered in this study to be
"recovery" stations, total zooplankton population and
herbivore population rose simultaneously, with the rise in
herbivores due mainly to increased numbers of rotiters
(Figure 111-15). Algae-eating genera of protozoa, such as

12EtoL were frequently observed. It should be noted that
at Stations 4 and 5 the averae phytoplankton bionass was
higher than at any other station on the river.

Zooplankton populations rose sharply downstream Crom
Station 5, reaching their highest levels at Stations 6 and
7. The effect oi this expanding population of herbivores is
probably seen in the rapid decline in the average
phytoplankton biomass in this legion of the riier. The
large:it number of zooplankton species occurred at Station 7
where, iucidentaly, there also occurred one of the most
diverse benthic communities. Station 6 contained rotifer
populations of several hundred thousand in September and
October, influencing the average number disproportionately.
Withoat these "blooms'$ the average population at Station 6
would fall on an upward slope between Statiotis 5 and 7.

Below Lake Livingston the zooplankton population
levels declined through Station 9, to the lowest figures in
the river, rising sharply in number at Station 10. The
phytoplankton populations also rose at Station 10.
Zooplankton species diversity at Stations 8, 9, and 10
showed the opposite trend compared with the populations at
those stations. Station 8 probably had imposed upon it the
influence of the lake environment just above it. Station 9
is rather unusual in its comparatively greater width with
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very shallov water and riffles. The influences at Station
10 have been previously alluded to.

The bacteriologic examinations of samples are used to
determine the sanitary quality and suitability for general
use of the water. The methods are intended to indicate the
degree of contamination of the water with wastes from human
or animal sources. The tests have been for the detection
and enumeration of indicator organisms. The coliform groupI, has been used as such an indicator organism. Extensive
studies have been done to establish the significance of the
coliform group densities as criteria of the deqree of
pollution. The sensitivity of the historically older
muJtiple tube fermentation test has been increased by
developments in the bacteriologic techniques and culture
media. The multiple tube fermentation test has been
accepted as a standard method, and recently the membrane
filter has also benn accepted as a standard method.

In studying the bacteriological aspects of the Trinity
Ri,,er, both the multiple tube fermentation test and the
merbrane filter analysis were employed. In both procedures,
th-' density of coliform organisms was reported as organisms
pel 100 ml. The fecal streptococci on the membrane filter
te:;ts were also reported as organisms per 100 ml. The
mu tiple tube counts are determined as most probable
numbers (MPH) using a table (Standard Methods, 1972), and
th.i membrane filter analysis are reported as membrane
filter counts (HFC). The results of total coliform, fecal
coliform, and fecal streptococcus are given in Appendix
I11-09 and Figures 111-17 and 111-18.

In studying the results from the ten station on the
Tr nity River, the stations on Loop 12 and at Rosser had
coisistently high counts. The lowest most probable numbers
we e obtained at the lowermost three stations. The other
st tions had MPN which varied according to the results from
th multiple tube fermentation test. Station 1 which was
lo'ated near Highway 360 went from a maximum RPM of greater
thn 240,000 coliforms/100 ml to an apparent absence of
co iforms. This data could be attributed to the toxicity of
sote chemical effluent or some similar type influence on
th, microbial ecology. In studying the multiple tube
fe-mentation results, it is also important to point out
tbit the presence of w vas confirmed on all
st dies where there was acid and gas producton.
Oc'asionally this confirmation involved several transfers
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on eosin methylene blue agar to obtain a green metallic
sheen. The inability to obtain this sheen at first can be
attributed to the overgrowth by other bacterial organisms

Since the most probable number determinations were
only enumerated to 240,000 coliforms/100 al according to
the tables in Standard Methods (1971), the total coliform
membrane counts were Important in estimating organisms
above this point. The membrane filter counts involve a
direct counting method. This direct plating tecbnj,,ue
eliminates to a large extent the synergistic reaction which
could produce acid and gas in the multiple tube methil.
Figure 111-18 gives an approximate relationship for there
two methods. The highest averages on the membrane filter
total coliforn counts occurred at Station 2 which is
located at Loop 12. The lowest counts were obtained below
Lake Livingston. These low counts or absence of counts at
Stations 8, 9, and 10 night be attributed to a dilation or
settling out factor.

The fecal coliform and the fecal streptococcus counts
are an important value in determining the possible source
of contamination. Ratios of fecal streptocci to fecal
coliform which are 4 and above indicate a possible human
contamination (Geldreich and Kemer, 1969)o Stations I
through 7 had average ratios above 4. Stations 8, 9, and 10
had ratios below 4 for the study period. Ratios of the type
that were obtained at these stations indicate sampling at a
distance away from the original source of contamination
(Figure 111-19).

In order to further clarify the fecal coliform and
fecal streptococci groups, a classification study was do'.
Although most strains of coliform are symbiotic in
relation to the animal gut, the main organisms ver.
varieties of 5 ejch.-921L The fecal colifo~r test
results are always given in addition to total coliform
results so that an evaluation can be made of the
authenticity of data, since fecal coliform counts should be
smaller than total coliform data. lowever, the focal
coliform data can also be used to determine if the
organisms involved are of fecal origin. The selectivity of
this test is to a large extent based on the elevated water
bath temperature and the culture media.

on Stations 1 through 7 the classification study
showed the presence of isLh ichia coll mainly. but also
indicated the presence of fLne0rb&cter areogj us and
giklgbacter freundJA in smaller percentages than
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jjqjj!L j&li2 Stations 8, 9, and 10 were studied for
classification of fecal coliforms in December and January
which were the only dates when significant counts were
found. The only organism found at these stations was

The fecal streptococci classification included

.eWg2 Legail _ ep9 cgcs faecnli§ was the -ain
organism found at all stations. the other two streptococ-i
were found occasionally at the upper seven ltati --s.
Hiowever, in December pt2pjS2cug b wets was found
Station 9. Some characteristics of theme organisms are ,
they will not multiply in the water and sOme have a rapiu
die-away rate in water (Geldreich and Kenner, 1969). Fecal
streptococci are native to the gut of warm-blooded animals.
Righty percent or over of human fecal streptococcus
bacteria is included in the Iregtogoccus faslij group
(Biological Analysis of Water and Waewvater, 1972). Cows
and horses are possible sources for Strentogoccas bovis and

It is important in the evaluation of these methods to
recognize the limitations. One factor that has to be
considered in a study such as this one is the turbidity of
the water tends to interfere with the bacterial growth on
the membrane filter. Also in using the multiple tube
fermentation method, high populations of some bacteria can
interfere with the growth of the coliform orgamims. There
is also the possibility of synergistic action resulting in
acid and gas production in the multiple tube ferwatatiom
test.
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Appendix 111-07 (cont.)

October, 1972

number per 1/25 sq. nieter / percent of total organisms

STATI.. ' 1 2 3

JMATODA 1/0.37

ANNELIDA
Olgoekaeta

Tubificidae 325/85.5 165/61.8 2600/93.9 18/5.6
Umidentifled

Hirudizea
Arkyaekobdella

ENDOPROCTA
Urnatella mailIg Leidy

ECTOPROCTA

ARTHROPODA
Mandibulata

laeeta
Epkeneroptera larvae
Tr!azeni op.

Trlih~j-piea larvae
Diptera

Ckiroaosidae
larvae 12/3.2 32/12.0 146/5.4 3O4/941 .4
pupae 12A4.5

Ceratopogoaidae 20/0.7

KOLLUSCA
Gatrepeda
F uerrisi op. 42/10.8 57/21.3i Otliere

Pelecypoda
u ap. 1/0.3

TOTAL ORGANIM 380 267 2768 322

DIVERSITY INDEX 0.9446 1.8310 0.3622 0.3110
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Appendix 111-07 (cont.)
October, 1972

number per 1/25 sq. meter / percent total organisms

5 6 13 9 10

14/29.2 1/33.3

58/65.9 45/70.3 47/47.9 14/29.2 43/67.2~3/4.7

1/1.1

3/4.7 27/27.6 1/33.3

3/3.4

11/22.9 15/23.43/4.7

25/28.4 4/6.2 15/15.3 9/18.8

3/4-.7

1/1.1 9/14.1 3/3.1

1/1.0

2/2.0 1/33.3

88 64 98 48 64 3

1.2252 1.4192 1.9060 1.9760 1.2900 1.5850

-- -. - ,..-
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Appendix 111-07 (cont.)
November, 1972

number per 1/25 -;q. me el' percent tot~al organ] 3m.

SIAKON- - 1 2 -4

?4D(TODA

ANNELIDA
Oligookseta
Tabifioldas 334/9469 00 6700/98.9 2/2.4

Polyekaetz -
Hirudinmiaa

mkyekodbdellida

ARTHROPODA
Criaetacea 4

MalacostracawI
Ampkipoda

Insest a
Trichoptera larvae
Coleoptera larvai 1/1.3
Diptera

Ckirozoaidae 1.;krvae 7/2.00~ 69/1.0 61,80.0
Ceratopogosidie larve- 6/1.0 2/00.02 S'/1O.f.
Culisida. lar-vae

Coorus sp. 1/0.01

Gastropod&
Ferrissia, sp/1.
others4/1 1.

TOTAL ORGANISMS 352 6772 85

DIVERSITY INDEX 0.3910 0,1802 1.0437

-indicates no sample ta en



Appendix TII-07 (cont)
November, 1972

number per 1/25 sq. meter /total number of' organisrits

5 10

--- 1/25.0

1/3.9 1/20.0 2/50.0 1/2.5
4 1/2-5

21/52-,5

3/60.0

25/96.2 1/20.0 1/25.0 17.42.5

26 5 4 40
0.2352: 1.3710 1.5000 1.2766
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Appendix 111-07 (cont.)

January, 1973

number per 1/25 sq. meter / total number of organisms

STATION 1 2 3 4

NEMATODA 1/20.0

ANNELInA
Oligochasta
Tubificidae 220/91.3 37/92.5 1200/100.0 1/20.0..

Hirudinea

ENDOPROCTA
Datolla gradilis Leldy

ARTHROPODA
Mandibulata
Crustacea

Malacostraca
Amphipoda
Decapoda

Paleomonaetes op.
Irsecta
Ephomeroptera larvae
Hexaggoia op.

Diptera larvae
Chironomidae
Ceratopogonida*

MULLUSCA
Gastropoda
Perrigoia op.
Others 25/10.2 3/7.5 3/80.0.

Pelecypoda
Evy-era op.
Others,A abloin, sp.

~~f~P.
Uot8a p.

TOTAL ORGANISMS 245 40 1200 5

DIVERSITY INDEX 0.4754 0.4532 0 1.3710

--
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Appendix 111-07 (cont.)

January, 1973

number per 1/25 sq. meter / total number of organisms
5 6 7 8 9 10

1/12.5 1/2.5

9/64.3 115.0 5/62.5 14/35.01/33.3

1/25.0 2/6.9

2/14.3 2/6.9

1/25.0

1/2.5

1/33.3 3/21.4 1/.5 1/12.5 21/52.5827.6

1 1.25.0 /3.5_

1133.-3 5/17.2 1/12.5

2/6.9

8/27.6

3 14 4 29 8 40

1.5850 1.2870 2.0000 2.5956 1.5488 2.2129
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Appendix 111-07 (cont.)

February, 1973

number per 1/25 sq. meter /total number of organisms

STATION 1 2 -3 4

NEMATODA - -- -

Oligochaeta
Tubificidae 1000/97.6 45/88.2 109/98.2

Polychaota,

ARTHROPODA
P andibuJlata

Cruatc ea.
MalE.cotraca

Ainphipoda
Decapoda,

Insec ta.
Ephemeroptera, larvae

Odo,,aa arvae
Arisoptera-Gomhus

Trichoptera laurvae
Diptera

Ch ironomidae
larvae 1/1.0 1/0.9
pupae1/. 09

Ceratopogonidae i.arvae 15/1.5 1/.109
Culicidae larvae

Chborus1& op.

]4OLLUSCA
Gastropoda,
Ferrissia op. 9/0.9 5/9.8
Others

Pelecypoda,
Euor sp.
Others

Amblema, epp.

TOTAL ORGANISMS 1025 5111

DIVERSITY INDEX 0.2017 0.6698 0.2205

---- indicates no sample taken
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Appendix 111-07 (cont.)

number per 1/25 sq. meter / total number of organisms
5 6 2 8 9 10

7/17.5

38/55.1 20/35.1 7/41.2 1/2.5 1W3/10.7

1/1.8 3/10.7
.1/1.8

2/5.0 10/35.7

1/1.8
1/1.4 8/14.0 1/5.9 4/10.0 1/3.6

1/1.4 21/36.8 18/45.o 6/21.4

9/13.0 3/5.3 7/17.5 3/10.7
1/1 .4

1/1.4 4/23.5
16/23.2 3/17.6

1/1.4 0
0

2/11.8 z

69 57 17 40 28

2.2536 2.1937 2.0636 2.2129 2.5576
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Appendix 111-07 (,-ont.)
Marche 1973

number per 1/25 sq. meter / total number of organism:;

STATION 1 2 3

ANIiELIDA 648/93.9 6/66.7 109/98.2
Oligochaeta

Tubificidae

ENDOPROCTA

Uxnatella graci Leidy

ECTOPROCTA

ARTHROPODA
Mandibulata

Insecta
Diptera
Chironomidae

larvae 1/0.9
pupae 1/0.9

Ceratopogonidae larvae 35/5.0
Culicidae larvae

CUoborus sp.

MOLLUSCA
Gastropoda

FeriasLa ap. 7/1.0 2/22.2
Other I/0.1 1/11.1

Pelecypoda sr~e~ p.
§usQnari sp. or~spa

spp,

TOTAL ORGANISMS 701 9 ill

DIVERSITY INDEX 0.3901 1.2244 0.2205

---- indicates no sample taken



$
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Appendix 111-07 (cont.)

March, 1973

number per 1/25 sq. meter / total number of organisms
4 -4. 6 ? 8 9 10

103/89,6. 11/55.0 18/51.4 2/16.7 ---- -- 121/96.03

2/16.7
1/85. ,.

6/,o.o 6/7.1 3/U-.0 1/0.8
2/10.0 1/2.9 1/8.3

1/2.9 4/3.2

1/8.3

1/8.3
2/1,7 1L/5 . 1/8.3

10/8.7 9/25.7

115 20 35 12 126

o.550, 1.5438 1.7265 2.8554 0.2695



Appendix 111-08. Zooplankton organisms collected in
the Trinity River from river mile 520 to river
mile 10, September 1972 through March 1973

September, 1972 number per 5-minute plankton tow/
percent of total organisms

SZ&TIOI4' 6 * 7 * 8

PROTOZOA
Saroomastigophora
Sarcodina,
Rhi sopodea
Lobosia,
Arcellinida
hggla-1ike teats 930/0.4 130/0.5 144/1.8
D~iuxa-ike tests 7998/3.4 1170/4.8 288/3.6

Ciliophora.
Ciliatea,
Peritri chia
Peritriohida 39/0.2

ROTIFERA
Brachionidas 223293/93.8 2g35110.3 1728/21.4

U13tg70/0.03 2470/10.0
Others96/1 .2

NEMTODA 93/0.04

ENDOPROCTA
Rrnatella zmil Leidy 1/0.004

ARTHOPODA
Miandibulata
Arachnida.

Hydracarina 48/0 .6
Crustac ea

Branchlopoda /0038i48
Cladocera 9.038/8
Ephippia, 465/0.20 20/0.08 336/4.2

Ostracoda 3751/1.6 48/o.6
Copepoda 651/0.3 390/1.6 816/10.1

Insecta
Collembola 29/0 .01
Dipteran larvae 465/0.2 20/0.08 288/3.6

TOTAL ORGANISYVS 237960 24563 8064

DIVERSITY INLDEX (3) 0.4505 2.1090 1.8522

*No samples were taken from the other stations during
this month
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Appendix 111-08 (cont.)
October, 1972

number per 5-minute plankton tow/percent of total organisms
STATION * 12

PROTOZOA
Sarcornastigophora
Sarcodina
Rhi zopoclea

Lobo sla
Aroellinida
Arcel-11ce tests 21114/71.7 16016/55.14 ?4/10.6

Ciliophore
CiUiatea
Peritrichia

Peririchidla 469/15.? 5368/18.6 1776/25.4
Other ciliates

ROTIFERA
Brachionidpe 22/0.7 2000/6.9 8114/11.7

Keraellatype25/0.14
Others880/3.0

NEMATODA 440/1.5 25/0.14

ANNELIDA
0 1igoehaetz

Tubifici ae

ARTHROPODA
fMandibulata

Arachnida
Hydracarina

Crustacea -

Branchiopoda
Cladocera 88/0.3 3182/145.6
Ephippia 6/2 /022/0.4I

Ostracoda 67/2 44 .2711
Copepoft i134i/145 880/3 .0 25/0.4

Naup-L-4.- 67/2.2 26814/-9.3
Insecta 6/. 4/.Collembola672218/1
Ephemeroptera larvae
Coriuidae -.

Dipteran larvae 22/0.7 396/1.14 370/533
pupae 8/0.03 296/?4. 2

Hemiptera 148/2.1

TOTAL ORGANISMS 2992 28892 6982

DIVERSITY INDE 1.3750 1.9353 2.16148
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Appendix 111-o8 (cont.) October, 1972

number per 5-minute plankton tow/percent of total organisms

SAUON 6

PROTOZOA
Sarcomastigophora
Sarcodina
Rhizopodea
Lobosla
Arcellinida
a.1alike tests 126/35.3 96/6.8 346/0.1

tt a-like tests 288/2.4 2436/0.5
Ciliophora
Cillatea

Peritrichia
Peritrichida

Other ciliates

ROTIFERA
Brachionidae 420/11.8 3648/31.2 478848/98.7gtsl type 348/0.1

Ot1 0s 192/30.6 1392/11.8

NEMATODA

ANNELIDA
Oligochaeta

Tubificidae

ARTHROPODA
Mandibulata
Arachnida
Hydracarina 14/0.1

Crustacea
Branchiopoda
Cladocera 96/0.8

Ephippia 13/0.4 116/0.02
Ostracoda 882/24.7 5472/46.2 1044/1.6
Copepoda 42/1.2 288/2.4 1972/0.4

Nauplii 13/0.4 144/0.1 116/0.02
Insecta
Collembola
Ephemeroptera larvae
Corixidae 2/0.02
Dipteran larvae 966/27.1 384/3.2 116/0.02

pupae
Hemiptera 13/0.4 14/0.1

TOTAL ORGANISMS 3567 11840 484996

DIVERSITY INDEX 2.1037 2.0060 0.1301
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Appendix 111-08 (cont.) October. 1972

number per 5-minute plankton tow/percent of-total organisms
STATIONa

PROTOZOA
Sarcomastigophora
Sarcodina
Rhi zopodea
Lobosia
Arcellinida

Agl'-Aike tests 138/0.9
DiZlul-lik. tests 3555/17.6 275/1.7

Ciliophora
Cillatea

Pen trichia
Peritrichida 55/0.4

other ciliates

NOTIPERA
Brachionidae 59s5/;9.6 1925/12.0
KerLtelli-type 27'1. 1/-
Others 3190/20.0

NENATODA

ANJ3L IDA
oligochaeta

Tubificidae

ARTHROPODA
Mand ibulata

Arachnida
Hydracarina 14/0.1

Crustacea,
Branchiopoda13/.95/,8
Cladocera13A.9548
Ephippia 135/0.7 28/0.2

Ostracoda 423b/21.0 632/4.0
Copepoda 315015 6 1568/9.8

Nauplii 14/0.1 6930/43.4
Insects,
Collembola,
Ephemeroptera larvae 6/0.04
Conixi dae
Dipteran larvae 192/1.2

pupae
Hemiptera,

TOTAL ORGANISMS 20188 15984

DIVERSITY INDEX 2.3500 2.0633
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Appendix 111-08 (cont.) October# 1972

number per 5-minute plankton tow/percent of tot;al org anisms

STATION 9 i

PROTOZOA
Sarcomastigophora
Saroodina
Rhizopodea
Lobosia
Aroellinida
Ari6*..-.ike tests 224/19.3 343/0.05
Jfx-1ike tests 224/19.3

Ciliophora
C ilatea

Peritrichia
Peritrichida 15/0.

Other ciliates

ROTIFERA

Brachionidae 56/0.5 294/16.L
M21.ea-type 17/1.5Others 254/13.9

NEMATODA

ANNELIDA
Oligochaeta

Tubificidae 17/0.2

ARTHROPODA
Vandibulata
Arachnida

Hydracarina
Crustacea

Branchiopoda
Cladoc era 56/0.5
Ephippia 168/14.5

Ostracoda 168/14.5 49/2.7
Copepoda 17/1.5 147/8.0

NaupliI 735/40.2
Insecta
Collembola
Ephemeroptera larvae
Corixidae
Dipteran larvae 112/9.65

pupae
Hemiptera

TOTAL ORGANISM. 1161 1827

DIVERSITY INDEX 2.5916 1.1977
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Appendix 111-08 (amot.)
November@ 1972

number per 5-minute plankton tow/percent of total organisms
. STATIOX 2 ' 3

PROTOZOA
Sarcomastigophowa
Saroodina
Rhizopodoa
Lobosia
Arcellinida

-Iiktets8 1856/30.0 52/?.1 220/5.5Ir US-LIL1 e tests

Ciliophora
Ciiiatea

Peri triohia
Pern tichida 191/3.1 52/7.1 1650/41.1

ROTIFERA
braehionidae 17/2.8 55/1.4
12W 111-- type ?.. 110/2.7?

2552/41.3 550/13.?

NEMTODA 578P,8.8 660/16.4

ANNSLIDA
Oligoohaota

Tubifioidae 116/18.8

ARTHROPODA
Nandibulata
Arachnida

Hydracarina 17/0.3
CrustaoeaBranchiopodaCladocera 116/1.9 28/P.0

Ephippia 38/p.6
Ostracoda 220/5.5Copepodt 696/11,3 52/7.1 330/8.2

Nauplii 290/4-7. 165/4.1
Irseota
Dipteran larvae 28/0.7

TOTAL ORGANISMS 6182 734 4016

DIVERSITY INDEX 2.1541 1.0831 2.5064
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Appendix 111-08 oont.) November, 1972

number per 5-minute plankton tow/percent of total organisms

1118/18.2 627/1.4 195/2.9 300/6.8 44o/4.4
220/3.6 342/7.7 455/6.8 200/4.5 1202/12.0

228/8.0 171/3.9 130/1.9

642/10.5 171/3.9 520/7.7 600/13.6 2347/23.5
220/3. 171/ .9~ 1950/28.9 1100/25.0 13419/13.5
220/36 570/12, 1690/25.1 300/6.8 264/2.6

57/1.3 46/0.7 100/2.3

16/0.3

110/1..8 20/0.3 300/6.8 1291/12.9
38/0.6 1/. 6510100/2.3 53/0.5

517/0I. 65/1.0 100/2.3 53/0.5
308/0.5 503/1.6 617/1. 700/15.9 2493/24.9

385/6.3 114/2.6 65/1.040/. 3838

*57/2.0 114/2.6 46/1.0 IOOA,5

6138 44123 6742 4400 9996

1,9834 2.7493 2.4496 2.8884 2.5939
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INTH JDUCTION

'h e-Aloliccl in-depti .;tudies focused oN sevra]
proLlem areds which beca ,e appareixt after the previous
research was completed. Thy included an investigatioi ot
the but ler Dome quarry opelition with the associated acidic
pit. and i;urface water pollution, and a dete:rmination of the
possible acid and heavy metal contamination resulting froum
the mining and utilization of lignite by the Big Prown
Electric Generation Plant in the viciniiv -,f Fairfield-

The studies also tocuz.ed on the possible effect i of
salt water contamination from natural silt masses of the
Butler and Palestine salt do)mis and on the academic value
ot the stratiqraphic typ'" section of the Eagle Ford
Formation west of Dallas, and the Coauspir. Carinat_
lossil locality northeast. t the town of K'ens.

An initidl effort w~s "lalie to J -mjLni the oc I 1,
ot isolated abandoned or dc-p.eted oil wells, oiliields, and
active or inactive brine disposal pits .iithi. the proposed
Tennessee Colony reservoir area and along the Trinity diver
tluuplAin a~i its tributarie.; vhi-h way cuntri bute
pollution to tthe river and the LiM'i. :tcn ind WalAi yile
re: erv.irs. However, it u*ds soon realLi:ec: chat this task
would require e xtensive time -.rchLA the files of the
Railroad Commission in Austin and in cross checkinq this
intormation in the field. The time spent would tiavp far
exceeded that avdilable for the duration of this contract.
Nonetheless, information, 0.g., the name, locatior,
producing company, whether or not in production, ind
pollution problers, of mAny of the fieldis is givez in
Figures 7 (pg. 96), 8 (pg. 100) , 9 (pg. 104), and
corresponding Tables 3 (')g. 91), 4 (pg. 101), 5 (pg. '05)
of a previous report (Stepnen F. Austin State University,
1472)

PR')CEDURES

but lcr_VuarrI

rhe tollowing approach was used in the Butler Dome
-itudy. The section overlying the quarried stone was first
measured and described to letermine what proportion of the
overburden contains sulf de minerals. Pyrite (FeS2) veins
and nodules and elemental sulfur were detected in 50 feet
of the overburden. A representative sample of the sulfide-
be,,ring material was obtained by trenchiiq the entire 50

.~1



£I ot intOLvl. Th, !iimpIe was processed and analyzed to
Jotormiti. the percebnt ot s, Itide, sultur, and heavy metals
pro..ent

rhe redi:;trihution of the overburden and the effect of
surface oxidation and leaching on the sulfides in it were
carefully observed. A surface drainage map was constructed
to p)ortrity th, general drainage characteristics of the area
in or-lei to determine the dispersal of the acid, sulfate
and heavy metals being leached from the overburden by
suLta-e oxiation (Figure IV-01). The location of the
,|Iarry and the redistributei overburden are also shown on
this mp.

watir :;dmples wereo taken and analyzed from collection
pools in thR bottom of the quarry, holding pools downdip
from the quarry, collection pools on the exposed
overburden, Blue Lake, and where Blue Lake flows into the
rrinity itivoe (Figure IV-01)

Fdirfield Liqn it e

fn order to study the possible acid and heavy metal
polluticn problems associated with the activities of the
Big Brown Electric Generating Plant, it was necessary to
observe their operations and to collect samples. The
appropriate personnel of the company were contacted and
several guided tours were arranged. They were very helpful
in explaining their operation, the extent of their
reserves, and in collecting representative samples of the
liqnitt and fly a-h. The samples were placed in plastic
=ontainers and returned to the laboratory for sample
preparation and analysis. The sample; were analyzed using
atomic absorption, neutron activa.ion, and wet cheqical
techniques. The location of the Fai:field lignite mining
operation, power plant, and the local surface drainaqe
system is given in Fiqure IV-02.

Palestine Salt Dome

Determination of the possible effects of pollution
trom nituril salt sources in the Palestine salt Dome
drainage area required a field reconnaissance of the area
to determine the source of the salt which is contaminating
surface waters. Determination of the surface drainage
systrem had to be determined in order to trace the dispersal
of the salt water. A surface drainage network map of the
area was constructed to accompli;h this (Figure IV-03).
Water sdmples were collected from streams draining the Dome

ii I l ~ r . , .I ... . . .. . ' 1 " ' . . . ... r... .. .II . . ... . . . .. . m , t... . . ..
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'Irea to dotermine it salt pollution i.; occurring and it so,
to what (xtent. The samples weie taken to the laboratory
and analyzed for chlorides and sulfates.

1g- _Ford a-dK_qrens Membe, rype Sections_ and__Co r flosi
,-Arinatd vossil Locality

Location of type geoloqical sections are f cequen tly
'Jifficult because many were des;cribed years ago and
refer,'nced to the exi.;tinq landmarks which may or may not
VPW oxi!;t. A search of the literature was necassary to
]ocato th,? original description and location of these type
sections. Even then it required considerable field work to
locate them. After location, the type sections were
measured and described and compared to the original
description. The locations of the type geological sections
and the fossil locality are shown in Figures IV-OC, 05, and
06.

RESULTS

B utler DomeVuajrri

Widespread progressive chemical decomposition of the
iron sulfiie mineral pyrite caused by weathering processes
was observed in the overburden dumps and in the 50-feet of
exposed material overlying the quarried stone. Some of the
iron released during this process is being redeposited as
iron oxide coatings on the quarry clitf faces and in the
water collection pools. Part of the sulfur released occurs
at elemental sulfur on the quarry walls and on the
overburden dumps, but much of it reacts chemically with
surface water producing sultur-containing acids. Surface
runoff from the dumps and from the exposel overburden above
the quarry stone drains into the quarry, holding ponds,
collection pools on exposed overburden, and in Blue Lake
concentrating acids, sulfate, and heavy metals.

Their dispersal is shown on a general location map
(Figace IV-01) of the area depicting the quarry, the
locdt*on of the redistributed overburden material, and the
local drainage system.

Approximately 2.8 million tons of overburden has been
removed and redistributed by the Butler Dore quarry
aperation. It is anticipated that at least an additional
million tons will be removed in the future. Table IV-01
(jives d.ttd for the difterent forms of sulfur and the heavy
metals in the overburden material. Approximately 45,600

.
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tons~ ot total sulf ur dre prosent. hbotit 10,000 tons, or
aipproximately 2b percent of the total amount, are readily
s4oluble. The remaininq sultur is still tied up in the
)xidizinq pyrite.

watesr :;amjples taken from collection pools in the
battom of the quarry, collection pools on the overburden,
from blue Lake, ati its outlet into the Trinity River
(Figure IV-01) pt rmitted the determination of the present
etfects of the quarry opt-ration on the chemical composition
ot the Water. Table IV-02 summarizes the analytical
results.

The composition ot the water varies with the amount of
precipitation becduse of the subsequent dilution. The data
given are for a wet season during which the backwater of
the flooding Trinity River occasionally inundated the
lowland area adjacent to the quarry and Blue Lake. At high
floodstage the water backs up against the displaced
overburden of the quarry and a water exchange between river
and Blue Lake take~s place.

Water from the holding ponds and collection pools on
the ovkarburden is very acidic and has a high sulfate

* r content. The sultate content of the water in the collection
pools in the bottom of the qu-irry is also high;
surprisinqly, the water is less acidic than expected.
Dilution of the quarry water as a result of unusually heavy
raint-ill and the reaction of the acidic water with calcium
carbonate (CiC03) in the quarried rocks could account for
this unexpected situation. High carbonate concentrations
occur in the bottom pit water of the quarry.

rhe sulfitte content of blue Lake water and its outlet
to the Trinity River is lower than that of water close to
the quarry but is still significantly high as compared witb
average lake water. The pH is higher than expected but
could be explained in part by the dilution' of the lake
water by the inflow of large quantities of water during the
rainy season.

* Heavy metal concentrations in the overburden from the
- -quarry (Table IV-0 1) are as follows:

(1) mercury 0.15ppm
(2) cadmium 3.lppm
(J) lead 417ppm

()selenium 3J.1ppm.
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fihe results of chemical analyses of water samples from
the quarry and vicinity are given in Table IV-02. The
mercury content of water samples from collection pools on
the overburden (4Oppm), from inside the quarry (20ppm). and
from Blue Lake (approximately 20ppm) (Figure IV-01) exceed
the maximum considered safe for drinking water (5ppb--U.S.
Public Health Service, 1962). Cadmium and lead
concentrations in water samples from the quarry vicinity
and from Blue Lake wore below the limit of detection
(0.2ppm and 2.0ppm, respectively) of the atomic absorption
unit used. Water sasplis from the collection pool inside
the quarry averaged 8ppm which is considerably greater than
the 50ppb considered safe by the U.S. Public Health
Service. Arsenic was not detected in water samples from
Blue Lake, however.

mercury analyses of samples of the Fairfield lignite
and power plant ash were performed by neutron activation
analyses and double gold amalgamation-flameless atomic
absorption spectrophotometry. Results obtained by neutron
dctivation analyses wore not as reliable as those obtained
by double gold amalgamation-flameless atomic absorption
spectrophotometry and were thus not included in this
report. The results of the analyses by the latter are given
in Table IV-03. Trace element results of a composite sample
are given in Table 1V-04. Figure XV-02 shows the location
of the power plant anti lignite pits. The mercury content
varies for samples taken from pits A and B and the stock
piles. The calculated averaged value is 0.30 ppm Hg. That
corresponds quite well to the 0.35 ppm figure obtained for
a composite sample representing materials from pits A and
B, the unloading dump and the stock piles. Therefore, this
fiqure of 0.35 ppm Hg can be taken as representative for
tho mercury content of the Fairfield lignite.

Combined bottom and precipitated fly a;hes constitute
approximately 14 weight percent of the total lignite
burned, and contain approximately 0.05 ppm Hg.

Based on annual lignite consumption of 3,600,000 tons
(dry coal basis), approximately 1.26 tons per year of
mercury is mobilized. Of this amount released by burning,
only 2 percent or 50 pounds is retained in the fly ash,

The fate of mercury upon burning of the coal is
diverse. It escapes out of the stack together with the
gases and may partly be absorbed on the fly ash and the
interior walls of the furnace and stack system.
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The fly ash is removed from the furnace emissions by
electrostatic precipitators and is combined with the
bottom-ash. The combined ash is sent throuqh a slurry line

to ,t collection pit from which it is removpd and used as
road base material.

The mercury content of the slurry pit ash i-, about-
0.05 ppm Hg. Some of this mercury in road base mateTial may
ultimately escape to the atmosphere and the ground water
because mercury begins to volatilize at a temperiture of
about 80F. Dissemination of the ash as road material could
possibly result in wide dispersal of the mercury due to
this volatilization under hot weather conditions during and
after road construction.

It can be assumed that the majority of the mercury
escapes directly to the atmospher, because airborne surveys
(Hearings, p. 162, 1971) detected large concentratLons of
tip to 10,000 nq/m3 of mercury in the plumes dischar led from
the smokestacks of coal-burning power plants.

Other elements in the Fairfield lignite (Table IV-l)
analysed include lead, cadmium, selenium, arsenic,sc:andium,
and sulfur. Various amounts of these elements ire not
retained in the ash, and have most likely been emitted with
the stack emissions. Sulfur occurs mostly as sulfur dioxide
gas. Lead, cadmium, selenium, and arsenic probably exist as
volatized heavy metal atoms.

&Ltfl_4n~dEa~it~e Salt Domes

Results of water sample analyses from the drainaqo
areds of Butler and Palestine salt domes are liven in
Tables IV-05 and IV-06. Surface drainage is pictured in
Figures IV-01 and 03.

In December 1972, sodium and chloride concentrations
in the water entering the Trinity River through the outlet
of Blue Lake were higher than for regular lake water. Blue
Lake is the collection basin for all the drainage from the
Butler Salt dome. Lower concentration values were obtained
tor samples collected during May, 193. This can he
explained by the recent dilution of lake water hy heavy
raiis, and by an exchange of Trinity liver flood waters
with the water of Blue Lake. rhe results indicate that mo;t
ot the chlorides come from the ;alt domP surface Irainale
rather than from the quarry operation on the north flank of
the dome.
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Extremely high concentrations of chlorides were
observed in the water from Duggey's Lake which is located
near the cinter on the Palestine dome. Salt flats occur on
the flanks of the dome. However, these high concentrations
(3f chlorides have not been observed in the drainage waters
tarther away from the dome. Volf Creek and Town Creek
waters have fairly low chloride concentrations. Town Creek
discharges into the Trinity River above the propo;ed
Tennessee Colony reservoir.

r1eLocalities

rhe type localities of the Eagle Ford Formation, (ulf
Series, Cretaceous as named and and described by Ilill
(1887) are situated around the small settlement ot Eagle
Ford approximately 1 mile south of and some 60 feet above
the present Trinity River floodplain (Figure IV-O0). These
localities are numerous and are so far away from the river
that they would not be disturbed by channelization
activities. Detailed information concerning the
stratiqrdplay of the Eagle Ford Formation is given in Table
IV-07.

The U.-qle Ford Formation has been divided into three

members: lartant, Britton, and arcadia Park, in ascendintl
order from older to younger by Moreman (1927). The type
locality oI the Tarrant member is located east of Grapevine
at the cros-sing of the St. Louis, San Francisco, and Texas
railways over a tributary of Bear Creek approximately 9
miles north and well above the Trinity River (Figure IV-
05). The stratigraphy of these units is described in detail
in Table IV-07.

The type locality ot the Kerans mdiber of the Wills
Point Formation and the Cornujp fssil lcalit
of the Kerens member located northeast of Kerens (Figure
IV-06) will both be inundated by the Tennessee Colony
Reservoir. No suitable ilternative localities have been
found up to now.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

: _s~u tlr __Domc I udLr.£

The re';ults of this study confirm the previous belief
that A serious acid water pollution )roblem does exist in
the vicinit' of thQ butler judrcyinq operation. Surtace
drainage trom the overburden dumps. quarry and holding
ponds trin;ports acid, sulfate, dnd havy metals irto r )1ii
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Lake, which in turn, dis;charges into the Trinity River. At
the present time, this does not appear to aftect serinusly
the chemistry of the water in Blue Lake because of the
continuous flow of water trom Blue Lake into the Trinity
River, and also the frequent influx of water from the
Trinity River into Blue Lake during flood periods.

This situation will change if the proposed cut-oft of
the Trinity River during channelization is done. This
creates a man-made oxbow lake north of the quarry (Figure
LV-01). Realignment of the channel would prevent flooding
and frequent exchange ot water between river and lake. The

large quantities of available acid, sulfate, and heavy
metals in the waters could ultimately affect adversely the
water quality of Blue Lake which in turn would affect the
water quality of the Trinity River below the oxbow lake.
Fortunately, the outlet of Blue Lake is below the proposed
cut-off and the discharge from the lake will not flow into
the oxbow lake. There is, however, the possibility of minor
pollution of the lake by surtace water drainage from the
overburden dump and holding ponds during heavy rains.

FaiLield__LigSnite

Results for the Fairfield lignite and fly ash from the
power plant show that a potentially serious mercury, sulfur
dioxide, and heavy metal pollution problem exists due to
the activities of the Big Brown Electric Generating Plant.

The magnitude of the emissions problem can only be
assessed after an aerial wind dispersal study has been
made. The problems of atmospheric transport and
environmental accumulation should be investigated over a
long period of time to determine the severity of this

problem. Prevailing winds from the southwest to the
northeast could feasibly cause the accumulation of mercury
in Big Brown reservoir, Cottonwood Creek, Trinity River,
and the proposed Tennessee Colony Reservior.

Mercury pollution poses a serious environmental
problem because of the tendency of mercury to be
concentrated in the food chain.

Lead, cadmium, and selenium pose similar problems.
These elements are serious pollutants and also constitute

an acute health problem caused by heavy metal poisoning, as
has been demonstrated in previous studies (Texas State
Health Department, 1972).
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Some natural salt pollution of the sucface drainage
ex iat; in the Butler and Palestine salt dome ar,,as.
Analyses ot water samples for chlorides indi rdte that the
problem is more severe in the Butler Dom! area. Surface
runoff from Butler Dome concentrates chlorides in lilue
Lake, which drains into the Trinity River. The problem will
become moro serious if channelization produces an
artificial oxbow lake just to the north of Blue Lake. It
oould reduce dilution of the lake water by overflow trom
the river and allow chlorides to concentrate in hiqher
amounts in Blue Lake. Polluted water trom Blue Lake would
flow into the Trinity River below the oxbow lake and affect
the wdter quality of the river.

Severe salt pollution of surface water occurs in the
Palestine dome proper but considerable dilution appears to
occur before this water enters the Trinity River via Town
Crek -.

_T1e..Localities

rhe type localities of the Eagle Ford Formation west
of Dallas are too far away from the river tc be aftected by
channelization.

the type locality of the Kerens member of the Wells
Point Formation and the Cornusplra_C1rinata fossil locality
aif the Kerens member located northeast of Kerens will both
be inundated by the Tennessee Colony Heservoir, and
suitable alternative localities have not yet been located.

It is felt that the flooding of the type locality of
the Kerens member and and the Co us_ a arinata tossil
locality will not be an important loss. Poth localities
have been adequately described, and now satisfictory
alternatives could probably be located.

-! ..
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ADDEN DUM

This addendum entitled Preliminary Report on the

Status of the Oil and Gas Wells in the Proposed Tennessee
Colony Reservoir Area, Trinity River, Texas was prepared by
Martha Robins Stokes under the supervision of Dr. Hershel
L. Jones

A supplemental study was made of the oil and gas wells
of the Tennessee Colony Reservoir area using 1953 (updated
to 1963) Heydrick ownership and oil development maps by
Acme Mip Co., Tyler, Texas. Six maps were used covering
portion3 of Anderson. Freestone, Henderson, and Navarro
counties. Based on the maps, a count revealed 414 vells in
the tloodplain (flood pool elevation 297 feet) of the
proposed Tennessee Colony Reservoir area. Two hundred and
forty of these wells were shown to be producing, with the
remainder being dry or abandoned. The breakdown is as
follows:

Producing oil wells 164
Producing gas wells 64
Producing gas and oil distillate -I.?-
Total 240

Dry or abandoned holes 130
Abandoned oil 38
Abandoned gas and oil distillate 1
Abandoned gas 5
Total I-

Due to the limited time available for this study, six
percent ot the total wells were randomly sampled and
further investigated in an attempt to determine what
percentage of the shown producing wells were still
producing and to determine what percentage of those shown
to be abandoned or depleted were plugqed and the pluqqin,;
techniques. On the basis of this information, an attempt
was made to statistically determine the number of wells
:till in production; the number of wells abandoned or
depleted; and the numb.r plugged and the plujginq
techntiques.

The investiqation was accomplished by usinq the
available records for Distri,:t Five and Six at the Railroad
Cmmissioner's Office in Kiliore, Texas. This amotinted to
checking the records and da'.a on 13 producinq (including 2
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shut-in) and 12 dry or abandoned wells (some plugged and
o e iot plugged).

luring the course of this study, problems arose that
-equiled changes in well sampling techniques, possibly
iffecting the accuracy of the data obtained. The antiquated
saps and in some cases the incomplete records, (drilling,
leepeiiing, and plug-back) on file at the Railroad
:ommi.;sioner's Office due to the negligence of oil and gas
.)perators, are examples of problems encountered. The
verging and liquidating of leases and operators and the
cenumbering of wells by the new operators when leases are
:hangod altered sampling techniques.

The assistance of the employees in the records room
,as s-ssential because in many cases wells that were shown
)n th, maps did not exist any longer, or existed as a newly
numbered well or on a new lease with a new operator.

Producing wells had to be checked by using both the
tiles (drilling or deepening records only) and the Gas and
oil Sc:hedules for District Five and Six and the Gas and Oil
Production schedules for District Five and Six. The;e
schedules consist of current computer-printed information
by county, field, operator, lease, and well number. Th.y
live monthly allowdbles and monthly production per thousand
:ubic feet or barrels for the lease and individual wells.

,)f the 13 wells shown as producinq, records indicate
that 5, or approximately 38 percent, hav. been depleted,

.;hut-in, or abandoned (see Table IV-08). Assuming this
tigure to be representative, approximately 147 wells should
atill be in production. Wells drilled since 1963 do not
appear on the maps and are therefore not included in this
survey. It should be noted, however, that exploration and
ievelopment has continually occurred since that time, and
the above data does not reflect the current situation.

Two of the 12 dry and abandoned wells sampled (or
dpproximately 20 percent) were not plugged and the files
contained no record of pluqging. Utilizing the figure of 20
percent, approximately 34 of the 147 dry and abandoned
wells would not be plugqed (see Table IV-09).

In addition, I of the 5 wells, or approximately 20
purcent of the dry and abandoned wells that were :hown to
be producinq on the maps, contained no record ot plugqlinq.
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Thus, approximately 18 of 93 dry aid abandoned veils were
not plugged, giving a lrand total of 52 wells not plugged
in the Tennessee Colony Reservoir area.

Information from the files shovs that the plugged
veils surveyed conformed essertially to the general
conservation rules and regulations of statewide application
as set forth by the Railroad Commission of Texas, 1964
Recodification, supplimented to June 1, 1973 (see Table IV-11).

Data pertaining to production and plugginq techniques
are found in Tables IT-lO and Il-11, respectively.

Mr. James'Saith, Director of the District Five and Six
Railroad commission, is well qualified to render a decision
based on his experience and knowledge of the area,
pertaining to the overall plugginq conditions and the
potentidl likelihood of pollution resulting from future
blowouts. He has indicated a willingness to cooperate in
this matter, and it is recommended that he be asked to
submit a written statement to this effect.
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ZOOLOGICAL ELENENTS - NANALS AND BIRDS

INTRODUCTION

In order to evaluate present environmental condition;
in any designated geographical area or reqion, it if;
essential to have quantitative data pertaining to as :a.iny
environmental parameters as possible. Such data also allow
comparisons between sites or regions and serve as a basi;
for making predictions of future chanqes. Althouqh avian
and mammalian faunas are a small part of the totdl
terrestrial animal population, they are of particulir
interest because of their economic and aesthetic values,
and because of their widespread use as ecoloqic l
indicators of environmental quality and change.

Uwing to their relative conspicuousness and abundanct:,
it is somewhat easier to gather quantitative data on birds
than it is on mammals (or other kinds of terrestrial
vertebrates). Birds a3so appear to be quite :;ensitive to
quantitative and qualitative changes in the environment.
Fluctuations in kinds or numbers ot birds are often one of
the tirst clues of significant alterations in the ovr.rill
ecology of an area. It is therefore worthwhile to
accurately describe and enumerate bird populations and to
assign a high importance value to this biological prlmetel
in any evaluation or model of environmental quality.

The purpose of this element of the study ws.; to
provide quantitative data on bird and mammal populations ,it
ton different study areas along the Trinity Hiver.
Populations at these sites were compared with each other
and were correlated with a quantitative estimate of habitajt
diversity at each site. comparisons were also made betwien
three arbitrarily designated river reqions (upper, middle,
and lower), and seasonal changes in population size ind
composition were documented. Finally, indices of specieL;
diversity were computed for both bird and mammal
populations at each of the ten study areas, for each of the
three river sections, and for the Trinity River as a whale.

NATSHIALS AND NETHODS

The qeneral location of the ten n;tudy drstas dlon; fie

Trinity River are shown in Fiqur, V-01. At each study Ef.t

a 1,500 muter transect line (d;,!,Coximdtely one mile) w-,;
laid out and marked by survPyur'-; tlaqqinl tape every 1')
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meters, thus creating 100 "stations" after the .;tartinqi
point. Distances were meoasured by pacinj. The direction nf
a particular transect line varied because of artificial anid
naturi topographic foatures, but an effort was maide to
avoid froquent or sharp turns. Each transect was usuilly
set up to traverse more titan one kind of habitair, thou';h
thts policy was not alw.%ys adhered to. A summary outline ot
Pa(:ch transUAct follows and Tablet V-01 d es cr ibe.-; tho
directiuin and habitats of each of the ton transect.; (see
also Table V-02).

Ljcqljjft extreme eastern Tarrant County, just south ot the
Gritater Southwest International Airport. on the north side
of the rrinity River aid on the east side of Highway 360.

~irtjj,~jabout ;100 meters east of Highway 360 and 30
mel-ers south of a railroad track. llkiaijj_2r.ion:
rather hilly topography; scrub oaks and scattered mesquite
on upland sites: open cedar elm forests on the narrow river
floodpl~tin; larqe cottonwoods and willows alonq the river;
frtiquent grassy or scrubby clearings. G~2 cfouments:
very h-avy human uise, principally motorbike riding and
hotsebdA'; ridinq; much noise disturbance from railroad
trains 4nd from airplanes landing and takinq oft at the
Airport; light livestock grating by horses in the o-carterii
part of the s;tudy area; frequent target shooting and 11pot-
!ihootinqj" along the river; the transect runs in -t 'jenpr-il
eastward direction between the river (touching it it one
point) and the main N-W railroad track.

,60U Dallas County, Fin. and Feather Club on the
southeast side of DallAs on the west side of the river just
north of the Dowdy Ferry Road bridge. §&Ajj1q~9f north
s-do of the Fin and Feather Club lake, about one mile nort h
0 the main clubhouse. HabUALAMiPIU11. open, hoavily
ci tover Lloodplain forest -dominated by cedar 4-las and oak-S;
um ny large cottonwoods were recently removed; treoquont
p les of brush; little ground' cover; vptry homogoencolis
h, bitat. §21g.4-HJRs2 IgR the transect parallels the rivr-
f r most of Its length, following Lathor closely
bL1ldozed track which lies between the river and A oike!
along the shore of the Fin and Feather %,.Iub lake; tor the'
first ton stations the transect proceeds northerly toward
tle river, crossing the dike; the transect th:in turns riht
anid follows the river Ijoinstreaiw (touching thi river b-tnk
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Table V-01. Summary description of Transects; 1-10

Station go. Compass Heading General Habitat

TRANSECT NO. 1

1-10 115 dry woodland
10-20 " wet thickets and grasses
20-30 " wet woodland
30-50 090 wooded slope
50-58 165 thickets and forest edqe
58-76 150 brushy field
76-100 150-170 thickets, grasslands,

G forest edge

----------------------------------- -------------------------------

TRANSECT NO. 2

1-10 360 bottomland forest
10-100 NE, gradualLy

curving to i-
and SE

----------------------- -------------------------------------------

TRASE:T NO. 3

1-30 320 forest edge
30-100 270 bottomland forest

------------------------------------------------------------------

TIAMSE2T NO. 4

1-12 180 forest edge
12-80 140 bottomland forest
80-89 050
89-100 320
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TRANSECT NO. 5

1-13 105 transect winds back
13-25 325 and forth across d
25-29 240 nirrowly-wooded
29-34 170 intermittant stretm tot
34-48 220 approxiutoly the iir~qt
48-66 230 50 stations, thnn
66-67 300 follows along or
67-68 325 across grassy scrubby
68-77 240 pastures and cropland
77-83 250
83-100 180

TRANSECT NO. 6

1-10 340 old weedy bottomland field
10-20 " bott.ooland forest
20-33 " old weedy bottomland ti('id
33-56 090 thickety tenc.row
56-10 180 thickety fencerow
70-80 obottomland forest
80-100 " old weedy bottomland tild

TRANSECT NO. 7

1-3 135 woody slough
3-22 135 open scrubby thickets
22-41 135 bottouland forest
41-100 180 curving bottomland forest

gradually
to 210

TRANSECT NO. H

1-5 0145 marsh
5-8 145 grazed pasture
B-14 135 qr-tzed pasture
14-83 220 forest an forest ('d+-'
83-100 095 dense thi:ketz;

and scrlibby torest

-------------------------------------------------- -- -------------
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TRANSECT NO. 9

1-30 190 maiture bottomland fore~st
10-100 115 mature bottomland forest

TRANSECT NO. 10

1-22 020 old brush field
22-70 010 open bottomland forest
70-76 090 open grassy field
76-85 170 forest edqco
85-100 145 open bottomJland forest
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at two points), curving #radually almost 180 0 around to the
right; there is no I vestock grazing; during th" open
season squirrels ani waterfowl are extensively hunted.

Transect No. 3

LogalionI Kaufman County, "Flying A" Ranch just west of
Rosser on the east side of the river about 1 mile downriver
from the mouth of the East Fork of the Trinity River.
StgaKting__2intl top of the river levee about 1-1/2 miles
West of a new ranch house owned by Fred Alford, Jr. The
starting point li s on the levee about 300 meters NV of
where a farm roal climbs up on the levee. Habitat
description: principally cedar-elm forest on the river
floodplain; the first 30 stations follow the top of the
levee, which is cleared and is grown up in grasses and
weeds; large open fields and pastures lie within 100 meters
of the northeast side of the levee (away from the river),
although the levee itself on this side is bordered by d
narrow strip of forest (about 75-100 meters wide); within
the study area all of the land lying between the levee and
the river (a rather wide area of about 1,200 meters) is
forested. General comments: overall quality of the forest
rather poor, but fairly good woody understory and grass
ground cover; no livestock grazing during the duration of
this study; scattered wet depressions and sloughs present
on the floodplain; heavy black clay soil; no Spanish moss.

Transet_No._

Locatiop Henderson County, Bruce Smith Ranch about nine
miles northwest of Trinidad, approximately three miles
upriver from the mouth of the outflow trom Cedar Creek
Reservoir. Startinga Roint: about 50 meters from the river
bank near a small hayshed where a vehicle track comes down
to the river along a cleared strip through an extensively
wooled area; there is a small clearing adjacent to the
river bank at this site, which is the only non-forested
area on the bank itself for several miles in either
direction on this side of the river; just above the
starting point the river makes a right angle bend from east
to south, and then 3/4 of a mile downriver the river makes
a wide bend to the left and flows in a northeasterly
direction briefly before turning again, to the southeast.
Habitat description: except for the small clearing at the
beginning, the whole transect line traverses an extensive
floodplain woodland dominated by cedar-elm. (;enera]
commentsi rathei open forest with fairly matuie trees (but
no Spinish moss); many sloughs and wet depuessions; heavy
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grazing by cattle except when too wet; sticky black cl
soil; the transect parallels the Livwr tor most ot i0
length, touching the bank at one point.

_Lo,2rc1jp: extreme northern Freestone County; Neal farm one
mile south of the New Hope Church (on FM Road 416),
approximately nine miles ENE of Street man and 8-1/2 miles
WSW of Highway 287 bridge over the Trinity River. Starti Ig
e2ont: near a small intermittent streda about 100 meters
west of the Neal trailer home; to get to the Neal tarm qo
SSE on a gravel road which leads off FM 416 just east of
the New Hope Church (there is a very short jog initially
and another access to FM 416); in about 1/2 mile turn right
(the gravel road continues on SSE) on another gravel road;
this road will angle to the left (south) in less than 1/2
mile, and immediately thereafter the Neal trailer home will
be on the right. Hkitad2ciptien: upland farmland lying
on a low rise between Tehuacana and Richland creeks (t';

study areas lies above the flood pool elevation of ti,
proposed Tennessee Colony Reservoir) ; predominan tiy
pastures and cropland; a narrow belt of cutover riverine
woodland borders a small intermittent stream; scattered
junipers in old neglected fields. Gene.E.__-o922ee2ts- banks
of the intermittent stream rather steep in places; numerous
small eroded gulleys along the upper portions of the
stream; a few large mature trees (elm, pecan, hickory, and
oak) remain in the woodland belt along the creek; scattered
trees and thickets along the fencerows; all areas lightly
to heavily grazed by cattle (except one large plowed field
adjacent to the transect).

Tlansect No. 6

Location: Anderson County just north of Highway 79/E4
bridge over the Trinity River, on the east side of tle
river approximately nine miles southwest of Palestink.
Staji~nS__p2in: about 700 meters north of the highway and
250 meters east of the river, at a point in an old weedy
field 150 meters south of a small (5 acre) isolated patch
of forest on the river floodplain. Habitat dScrjiplion;. old
neglected, ungrazed weedy tield and thickets on the rivr
floodplain; two small isolated patches of cutover
bottomland forest, each about 5 acres. GenKAgMIentsi
this area has apparently had no human use for several
years; presently there is no grazing and theretore ,i
relatively good ground cover of qrass,'s, vines, and Hubu!,
exists (except in the two patches of torest where thei, j. ,

A -. . . ,- _i' ,- , ..
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very little gjround cover) ; thero is a narrow border of
trees along some ot the fences; the river itself (about. 250
meters away) has a narrow balt of woodlands along the near
bank; adjacent to the north side of the study area is ~a
pasture heavily grazed by cattle; ai small low wet marshy
depression and drainage borders the transect area to the
east.

TrAasect No.- 7

L01 H Leon Cowity, just south of Highway 7 bridge over
the Trinity iHiver, on the west side of the river. Starting~

n1kfl.tL about 250 moters south of the highway and 500 meters
west of the river, at a point on the north edge of a small
voody slough. Habitat__descr iIti onL principally heavily
cutover aul grazed fIloodplaEdin florest dominated by cedar
elm; Spanish mtoss abundant; the forest at the beginninqj of
the transect has been more heavily cleared and is now a
scrubby clearing wtth scattered trees on a low rise in t h k
topography between the slough and river floodplain; betwven
the highway and thf' start of the transect is a small open
heavily 1razed pas--ure with a very small stock pond; an old
weedy field border:; this pasture to the west. General

Q2!Igts: the fortest has only a few larye trees and lttle
ground cover; alhl of the study area is grazed by cattle;
much C~gtagI'ari iii the forest clearings; the transect in
general parallels ihe river for most of the way, touching
it at two points; several low wet depressions on the

floodplain.

UTaset No. 8

Location: southern Polk County; Jones farm on the north
side o0 the Tririty River and east side of Hio;hwdy 1)9.

sak~i21tinpot; about one mile east of Highway 59 and 1-112
miles north of the Trinity River, on the east side of
McCardell's Lake at a point where d small intermittfent
stream leaves ti e lake. Ija j~il2lion: cutov(-r
woodland-~; mixed %hith open pdstureliind; a large sweimp
(fcCardell's Lake) with some open water and many large
tupelo gums borderE the transect on the west; at the outlet
ot this swamp and bor about 50 meters downstream (alonq th"
transect) is a small marshy area. General comments: all
tore:;ts are heavily cutover with--only a fe-w scatitered
mature trees and scuetimes with a dense thickety woodly
undergrowth; two cleared pipeline right-ot-ways parallel or
cross the transect line; all areas are heavily grdzed hy
cattle.
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Transect N _ _

Location: tupper Liberty County, JI]st :south ot Hiqhway 16,,
Ibridqe, about SO meters from the river bank at a oJirit
approximately 100 meters SOuth o. a small stream ilowino
(, east into the river. Habitat lesclipiofl mature cutovei

bottomland hardwood forest on th,; river floodplain; many
,;cattered large mature oaks; bal.d cypresses numerous alonq
the edge of a long slough. General comments: forest
relatively open with little groaid cover; at station 30 thi
transect line intersects a long water-filled slough
bordered by cypresses, then tirns left and parallels the
near (to the river) edge of the :;louqh for the rest of its
length, finishinq about 50 moters from the river bank;
extremely heavy disturbance by wild pigs throughout the
transect area but no cattle grizing during this study; by
the end of the study a bulldozed track had been made into
the area in preparation foK a nei housing develoiaent;
shallow wet depressions and drainzfyeways ar3 common
throughout the forest.

Transect No. 10

Loit!on- extreme souttiern Liberty Cohnty, two miles e,..;t
of the community of old River (on FM :toad 1409), Just north
of the Chambers County line and about. two miles west . thia
Trinity River. Startinpoyint: dbout two miles east oi FM
Road 1409 and 200 *eters north of the east end of hard-
surfaced road running east (parallel to the county line)
from the community of old River, at a point on a pipelxr
right-of-way. Habitat description: mostly open bottomland
forest with much palm*tto, and one large giassy neglected
field; two large btyous bordered by cyjLresses; an open
grassy scrubby upland area at the start of the rinsect
(along and adjacent Lo the pipeline right-ot-way). (._eral
coRnentsl transect stirts in an old field above the wide
river floodplain but soon drops dovr onto the iloodl.lain
and runs in a northerly direction, p aallelling the west
bank of a prominent tiayou; eventually thL transect crc.ses
this bayou (on an oil small concrete bridge) ani I hen
shortly thereafter turiis southward and runs between thiti
bayou and another maj r bayou jus.t to the east; al .:f tht,
bottomland area is v-y heavily dLstur:bel by wild pigs but
no cattle were present during the study pericd a Ir.d
grassy ground cover was present in parts of the torest

All habitats at every study area 4ere classitiea into
one of four major categories as shown in Table V-02. At
,ach of the ten transects ar estimate was made of the
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percent contribution of each of the tour major habitats to
the total study drea (study area being defined i- that ar(4a
within 150 meters of all points alonq the transect line).
Habitat percentages were also calculated for -ich ot thLee
arbitrarily designated river sections detined as tollows:
upper river--transects 1, 2, and 3; middle river--transecti;
4, 5, 6, and 7; lower river--transects 8, 9, and 10.

Habitat diversity indices were calculated for each
transect and river section, and for the river as a whole,
using the Shannon-Wiener function:

H n (1lcha1as
nI n

where "s" is the total kinds of ha ats, "n'" is the
habitat percentage (expresstd as a whole number) of each
habitat, and N = 100 (since all habitat percrntages add up
to 100%). Although this is a very crude estimate ot habitat
diversity, it allows some statistical comparisons ot other
community parameters with habitat diversity.

Biologists have usually found it difficult to obtain
reliable estimates of population dersities of terrestrial
vertebrates. Various methods of censusing have been
summarized for mammals in Giles (1971) and for birds by
Emlen (1971). Frequently, however, it is not necessary to
know absolute numbers or densities but simply to have
available indices of abundance. Luch indices, when
determined by the same method, may be used in comparing
population3 either in space or time.

In the present study mammal populations were sampled
in two ways. Small terrestrial mammals were caught in
museum spe':ial snap traps set along the ten 1,500 meter
transect lines. Peanut butter was used as bait and one trap
was set at each station, 100 traps pr night (with few
exceptions). The number of trap stations in each of three
major habitats at each transect is sh)wn in Table V-03.
Populations of larger mammals were saapled by couiitinq all
mimmadl signs encountered on a par icular dat,! by an
observer while walking along a 1, )00 meter transect.
Separate counts were tabulated for: (ai individuali: seen or
heard, (b) sets of tracks, (c) fecaL remains, (d) nests,
dens, or burrows, and (e) food reiains, gnawings, or
diggings.

A --
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Avian populations were es;timated by recording all 1)ird.;
seen or heard by an observer walkinq slowly along or neai
each transect line, with occasional stops when groups o:
birds were encountered. Counts were alwayr; taken in tho!
morning, beginning within an hour after sunri:.' , and were
completed in 2-3 hours. Birds were counted vhen they werf,
seen or heard flying over the transect line, whether the,
were actually utilizirg or foraging in the study area
itself or not. In addition to the transect counts a record
was kept of all specie! found in or near each of the study
areas, and regular counts of aquatic birds were taken at
the Fin and Feather Club Lake adjacent to Transect No. 2
and at McCardell's Lake adjacent to Transect No. 8.

This study was carried out from Settember, 1972
through May, 1973. The general distributio, and relative
abundance of mammalian and avian populations alonq thet
Trinity River during the summer months (June and July) ha:;
been previously documenied (Fisher, 1972).

RESUL',S AID DISCUSSION

Smdll mammals

small mammal trapping successes at each of the ten
tran;ects are shown in Appendix V-01. Scientific names are
from Blair, et al. (1968). These data, which ire an index
of relative abundance of small mammals, are summarized in
Table V-04. The overall trapping success (2.8%) indicates
that small mammals are not very abundant at most localities
adjacent to the Trinity River. There is, however,
considerable variation between sites and between different
dates at the same site. Transect No. 6 had a much higher
percent trapping success than any other transect. This is
probably explained by the fact that this transect had the
highest combined habitat percentages of thickets and
grasslands (see Table V-02), and more importantly by the
absnce of livestock giazing at this site, which permitted
a very good ground cover of grasses and vines. The cotton
mouse iPere_2Vcus_sassYxinusL was by far the most abundant
and widespread small mammal along the river, and this
species together wit h the fulvous harvest mouse

e t hrodo ntoms fulvesce nsL ma de up b6% of the total
population of small mammals at the ten study sites.

Trapping success in each of three major habitats
(woodlands, thickets, and qrasslinds) is summarized in
Table V-05. The percent success in eich habitat on each
night traps were set in that habitat, was compared to other

* .2 J
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Habitats by a t-test. The equation used is:

NI+ N 2 -2

where X is the sample mean, SP is the sample variance, and
N is the sample size. There were no statistical differences
(at the .05 level of probability.) in percent trapping
success between any two habitat types.

A comparison of trapping success was also conducted
between the three seasons of the year during which the
study was carried out (Table V-06). Fall is defined as the
months of September, October, and November; winter as the
months of December, January, and February; and opring as
the months of March, April, and May. There were no
statistically significant ditferences in seasonal trapping
success.

Comparisons of trapping success between each pair of
transects were also made, using t-tests in the same manner
as above (sample sizes were quite small, ranging from A to
5). These calculations show that Transects 1 and 5 which
hav very low populations, are statistically different from
Transects 3, 4, 6, and 7 (at the .05 level of probability).
Transects 1 and 5 are the most upland in topography of all
the ten study sites. However, both have considerable human
disturbance, which may help explain the relatively low
abundance of small mammals at these sites.

Finally, t-tests were used to compare each pair ot the
three arbitrarily defined river sections. Sample sizes were
13 for the upper and lower rivers, and 17 for the middle
river. Trapping success was 1.2% for the upper river, t.9%
for the middle river, and 1.4% for the lower river. There
are no stati.;tically significant differences between any
two river sections.

Simple linear correlation and reqression analyses were
run uninq th total percent trapping s u ccess d: th,'
dependent variable. The transect number and habitat.
diversity index (Table V-02) were both used, separately a,
independent varidbles. The regression of trapping success
versus transect number h4d a correlation coefticient of
.057, and trapping success v.rsus habitat. divorsity had a
corroI ition coefficient ot -. 043, neither of which i:s

,[ -
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significant at the .05 level of probability (with H degrees
of freedom). These tests indicate that total numbers of
small mammals along the Trinity River are not directly
correlated with habitat diversity (as here measured) and
that there is no gradual increase or decrease in numbers of
small mammals from one end of the river to the other.

Data gathered on larger mammals at each of the to-n
transects are presented in Appendix V-02, and a summary
given in Table V-07 (note that the eastern woodrat appears
both in these tables and those for small mammils).
Scientific names are from Blair, ta_. (1968). Becauf.c of
the many variables involved in gathering these data (such
as weather conditions at the time of and prior to the
census, density of foliage, ground cover, soil type, etc.)
they must be interpreted cautiously. Nevertheless, the data
reflect the relative abundance of larger mamma]s in the
areas studied. It is apparent that such species as the
armadillo, swamp rabbit, fox (and/or gray) squirrel, coyote
(and/or domestic dogs) , and raccoon are abundant and
widespread along the Trinity River. Only at the most upland
site (Transect No. 5) do cottontails appear to be as
numerous as swamp rabbits. Cottontails prefer drier
habitats than the svamp rabbit (Davis, 1966). White-tailed
deer w re much more numerous along the middl- river
(Transe:ts 4, 5, 6, and 7) than along either the upper or
lower river.

Populations of larger mammals at each of the ten
transects were compared with one another by t-testi of the
total number of all mammal signs recorded on each census.
These total numbers were each considered an index of
population size on a specific data at a particular
transect. Sample sizes (number of censuses at each
transect) ranged from three to five. Results of these t-
tests are shown in Table V-08. There are significant
differences in the numbers of larger mammals at different
sites along the Trinity River. A possible explanation for
the low population sizes at Transects 9 and 10 is the very
high ntimbers of wild pigs in the study areas. It is more
difficult to postulate reasons for the relatively low
number of larger mammals at Transect 8. When the three
river sections were each compared with one another the
lower river was statistically different (at the .01 li-vtl
of probability) from both the upper and middl,! river
section:i, but these two latter 'iections weri.. not
significantly different from each other.

.AR
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The average number per census of all larqeL mammals
and signs (Table V-07) was used as the dependent variable
and regressed, separately, against transect number and
habitat diversity as for small mammals. The correlation
coefficient of -.230 in the latter instance is not
statistically significant, suggesting once again that
habitat diversity er se is not as important as other
factors in determining abundance of mammal populations. The
correlation coefficient of -.709 obtained in the tormer
analy:;is is significant, however, at the .05 level ot
probability (with 8 degrees of freedom). This correlation
results primarily from the relatively small numbers af
mammal signs at the three transects (8, 9, and 10) at the
lower end of the river. When the average number per census
of larger mammaLs and signs was regressed against the total
percent trapping success (of small mammals) there was no
significant correlation. Apparently population sizes ot
larger mammals and small mammals are independent of each
other.

All R)mmals

In order to calculate a species diversity index for
all mammals at each transect, an effort was made to combine
the relative abundance data for both small and larger
mammal populations, recognizing the problems involved
because of the different sampling methods utilized and
different kinds of signs recorded. It was decided that each
n in the Shannon-Wiener function would be best indicated
by the highest number recorded from all the censuses at a
given transect. For small mammals this figure is the
highest number trapped on any single night. Total number
trapped on all censuses could have been used, since
individuals trapped were removed from the population, but
it was felt this would have biased the index in favor of
small m immals. For larger mammals the figure used was the
highest number ot all the signs recorded. Gnawings,
diggings. and evidence of food remains were excluded for
all species except the semi-aguatic beaver and nutria. This
was done in an effort to reduce bias in favor of certain
species (such as the armadillo) in which some individuals
occasionally leave an unusually large amount of sign. only
fresh beaver gnawings were recorded. The ditficulty ot
tryinq to equate mammal tracks and fecal remains arid nests
and individuals seen or trapped as indicators of relative
abundinc.t is acknowledged. Relative to larger %ammals,
populations of small mammals are probably underestimated.
Species diver-iity indices computed using these data are
giver, in Table V-09.

IL
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If the transects in Table V-09 are qrouped by river

section and the numbers for each species are added toqether
in each section, then these sums can be used as n 's to
compute a species diversity index for each river section.
similarly, figures from all ten transacts canl be added

together for each species and these sums used to calculate
a species diversity index for the river as a whole. Each
transect is thus considered a different sample from t.?
whole "population", and the highest number recorded i r
each species from all censuses at each sampling locality is
considered to be the best index of relative abundance o1

that species at that locality. Following are the species
diversity indices calculated in this manner (total number
of species are in parentheses): upper river, 3.63 (20);

middle river, 3.60(22); lower river, 3.80 (18); whole
river, 3.85 (28). It is apparent that species diversity of
terrestrial mammals is virtually the same on all three
river sections and that the river as a whole has about the
same diversity as any single section. Furthermore,
differences between the ten transects (Table V-09) do not
seem very great, though index values tend to be somewhat
lower for individual transects than for a whole river
section or the total river.

since diversity indices are' receiving widespread
attention in ecological investigations it is worthwhile to
consider what factors influence their values. Krebs (1972)
has summarized (in Ch. 23) such of the current thinkinq and
history pertaining to diversity indices. Theoretical
considerations are discussed by Fisher, Corbet, and
Williams (1943), Lloyd and Ghelardi (1964), MacArthur
(1957), Margalef (1958), Pielou (1966), Preston (1948), an~d
Williams (1953). In regard to the Shannon-Viener functic,
used to compute diversity indices in this study, it has
been shown by Lloyd and Ghelardi (1964) that only two
factors influence index values: number of species and
equatability of distribution (i.e,# relative abundance).
The other factor remaining constant, species diversity can
be increased only by: (1) increa:iing the number of species,
or (2) changing the relative abundance so that rare species

become commoner and cosson species become rarer. The
maximum possible diversity index for. a given number of
species (s) is realized when all species are equally
abundant, in which case the diversity index (computed by
the Shannon-Viener function) - log S, The actual
population size in the community being measured does not
directly influence species diversity (i.e., other factors
remaining constant an increase or decrease in overall
population size will not chanqe the species diversity
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index). Customarily diversity indices are computed for a

specific taxonomic group of organisms in an arbitrarily
chosen "community" or habitat. It could be argued that the
ten transects in the present study are not equivalent
"communities", and therefore cannot be compared.

It is beyond the scope of this report to critically
evaluate the numerous attempts by various workers to relate
species diversity indices to other ecological parameters,
such as community stability, community maturity, community
structure, habitat diversity, etc. The interested reader is
directed to papers by Connell and Orias (1964), Elton
(1958), Hairston (1959), MacArthur (1955), MacArthur and
MacArthur (1961), sacArthur, Recher, and Cody (1966),
Sargalef (1963. 1968, and 1969), and Odum (1969).

In the present study of mammal populations several
ecological parameters at each of the ten Trinity River
transects were compared with one another by the use of
simple linear regression analyses in order to look for
possible correlations within communities and to perhaps
gain insight into community organization. The tests run
(with the dependent variable being mentioned first) were:
(1) species diversity vs. Habitat diversity, (2) species
diversity vs. Transect number, (3) species diversity vs.
Average number per census of all larger mammals and signs
(used here as an index of total population size), (4)
species diversity vs. Total percent trapping success (as an
index of total population size of small mammals), (5)
number of species (all mammals) vs. Habitat diversity, and
(6) number of species vs. Transect number. None of the
computed correlation coefficients proved to be
statistically significant (at the .05 level of
probability). Thus it is concluded that the ecological
parameters tested here are not directly related, or at
least that their relationship is relatively unimportant
(multiple regression analyses would help answer this
question). There is no unidirectional trend in mammal
species diversity or variety along the Trinity River, and
3pecies diversity appears to be influenced more by factors
other than habitat diversity or population size. It is
suggested that environmental "quality" is probably an
important :ontributinq factor to species diversity, and
could perhaps be measured in part by careful quantitative
analyses of vegetational characteristics (see MacArthur and
Machrthur, 1961 in regard to bird species diversity and
physical charact* ristics of the vegetation).



Results of each census at all ten transects are s holeri
in Appendix V-03 and these data are summarized in Appendlix
V-014. S'ientific and common names follow those- ot the~
A.0.U. (1957) and the A.O.U. Committee on Classitic~t i
And Mosonclature (1973) . During this sti'dy a total of 116
species of birds were recorded or 59 censuses Ait the ten
Trinity River transects, and an additional 31 spe'ciuv: w'-ro
recorded from the study areas during non-census period:- t
slould ke emphasized that these investigations occ, e"A
primarily during the non-breeding part of the year
birds, and the data obtained are thcrefoLc! not
indicition of the breeding avifaunal populations. A qoe;oral
account of breeding birds and their relative at)u _,!'..
along thi Trinity River is given by Fisher (1972). Hov'--t'r,
it would be worthwhile to carry out during the breeding
season (June, July, and August) a quantitative
investigation similar to the present onp.

Like the majority of animal species, most birds are
closely associated with a particular kind Of hadbitat.
Thorefor the absence of some kinds of birds, particularly
those of aquatic or semi-aquatic environments, ftom d
particulitr transect does not necessarily indicate that
these soecies were absent from that general area of the
Trinity Aiver, but may have resulted simply trom the lack
of a siiitable "niche" at the site of the transect. Forest
and wood~and environments were sampled most thoroughly, and
aquatic Itabitats and grasslands least completely (see Tablo

V-02). Id eally a separate transect should be set up Di) Ir
ma-or h~ibitat at every study area along the river, butI!
tire limit imposed on the present research did not pfrmit
such a detailed investigation. However, quantitdtive data
pertaining to the use of the Trinity River by aqutitic birds
were qdtthered regularly at small lakes adjacent t u
Transecti. 2 and 8. and these will be presenteo later itn
this reprt, as will other observations of watfirtowi. and of
small wading birds.

Inspection of Appendix V-0U4 reveals that miny tivi~in
species dre widespread along the whole length ot thf!
Trinity i iver. These include the little blue heron, c.ttlke
egiet, turkey vulture, red-tailed hawk, killdeer, mournino
dove, barred owl, chimney svitt, ruby-throated hummingbird,
four species of woodpeckers, qreat crested flycaitcher,
ca!.tern 1hoebe, barn SWdlloW, blue Jay, c-ommon crow, and .

la rj(- nimber of Lsmal] I'son'iirds" (ciikadc'-, ti tmi.-;c
creiper, wrens, thrushes, kinglets, ViI'Oos, Wa'Il.1i
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'$blackbird.;", buntings, sparrows;, etc.). Somne .pe- es, on
the other hand, were contined to a particular segment of
the river. The Swainson's hawk, rougjh-legyed hawk,
Franklin's gull, black-chinned hummingbird, ladder-backed
woodpecker, western kingbird, and great-tailed grackle were
found only on the upper parts of the river; the barn owl,
white-tailed kite, and Smith's lonqspur were recorded only
on the middle river; and the anhinga, white ibis, hooded
warbler, brewer's blackbird, and Swainson's warbler were
observed during this study only on the lower halt of the
river. It is noteworthy that a pair of white-tailed kites
built a nest at Transect 7, since this represents the
northernmost breeding record ,f this species in the state,
and is well north (and etst) of the present known range of
the white-tailed kite in Texas (see Wolfe, 1956). Among the
most abundant species were the blue Jay, common crow,
Carolina chickadee, tufted titmouse, Carolina wren, robin,
starling (locally), redwinged blackbird, common grackle,
brown-headed cowbird, cardinal, myrtle warbler, and white-
throated sparrow. The reitwinged blackbird was by tar the
single most numerous avian species.

Populdtion sizes of birds were compared by t-tests.
Each census was consid red an estimate of population size
(see the "total individials" figures for each date in
Appendix V-03). Values of t were calculated for the
following paired comparisons: (1) each of the ten transects
was compared with every other iransect, using data from all
censuses (sample sizes ranqed irom 5 to 7) ; (2) each oE the
three river sections was compared with the other two
sections, using data from all censuses (sample sizes were
17, 23, and 19 for the upper, middle, and lower rivers,
respectively); (3) using data from the whole river, each of
the three seasons was compared with the other two (sample
sizes were 13, 20, and 26, respectively) ; (4) tor each of
the three seasons a comparison was made between the upper
and middle river sections (sample sizes ranged from 3 to
9), upper and lower river i;ections (sample sizes ranged
from 3 to 9), and middle and lcwer river sections (sample
sizes ranged from 4 to 9); drnd (5) for each of the thr(e
river sections a comparison waE, made between the tall and
winter (sample sizes rinqed from 3 to 8), fall and sprinq
(liample sizes ranged froi 3 tD 9), and winter and spring
(sdaple sizes ranged fron 6 to 9). Average population sizes
tor each transect are q.ven in A)pendix V-0), and are
summarized by river section an(, season iii Tibe V-10.
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None ot the (in transect., vr, .;tdti.ticaI y d I ,rnt
ii popu lat ion i;ize (at the .0)' ]evl ot piobabiliit y) ttum
•3n1y of the )ther transects. lh is i:; somew hat sur pt isinq
because of thp rather la re d f ference.'; in dveTaqe
population ;izu and would appear to be explained by the
very larqe vatiances in poI)ulation size at individuil
transects and by the rather small sample sizes. Transect 6
with an ave raqe population size of 1,48b individuals (on 6
censuses), and Transect 4, with an average population size
of 1,002 individuals (on 5 censuses), had by far the
largest average population sizes of the ten transect-;. At
both these transects the unusually large population sizes
were due principally to a single species, the redwinged
blackbird. This species is well known for its enormous
winter conc ,ntration:; in the southern United St.tes, and
often occurs in huge flocks with other icterids and
.;tarling-; (i.e., "blackbirds" i n -i general sen:;e) . It

sihouId be point ed out that ustia[ly the large flock:; of
rodwinged 'lackbirds counted were o v;erved flying overhead,
without !;topping, although occa.;ionally the-y were s -en
foraging in the study area. Other qt, qariotis species which
w1-re: sometime.; seen in larj'i, numbers were the doubl-
crested cormorant and whito iI i!; (both at Tran:;ec 10,
flying overhead), robin, starling, common grackle, aud
brown-headed cowbird. Large aiiireja tions of "bl ackbirds"
are responsible for the unusuelly high population sizes on
the middle river in the fall aild winter, and also account
for the relatively high Winter population on the river as a
whole (Table V-10).

of the t-tests carried out with population sizes at
different seasons and rivet sections, only six were
s-atistically difterent (at the .05 level of probability).
Tiese were: (1) winter vs. spring on the upper river, (2)
winter vs. spring onl the middl, river, (3) fall vs. spring
o the middle river, (4) fall vs. spring on the river is a
whole, (5) winter vs. sprin(i on the river as a whole, and
(6) middle river vs. lower river in the spring. Conclusions
which can be drawn from these ests are: (a) on the upper
river, middle fivet, and rivr as a whole winter
popil i tion!; were signif icantly higher than :;oring
populations (but not on the lower river, where spring
populations were relatively hicih) ; (b) on the itiddle river
and the? river as a whole winter population. were also
signiti,:antly higher than fall population;; anu c) :iprin-
papulations on the lowr river were siqnitca'tly highor
than on the mid (Ile river. Tren c!; in averae popu ation size
trom fall to wii ter to :;prin,: ri, :show, i. Fiaur-, V-02.
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Vote that in every instance winter populations were the
highest, and everywhere except on the lower river sprinq
populations were the lowest (see also Table V-10). It is of
interest that all the significant differences in population
size (except one) are related to -easonal factors rather
then to river section. in spite of the much larger numbers
recorded on the middle river durinq the fall and winter.

Fluctuations in variety of Trinity River birds (i.e.,
number ot species present) are shown in Figure V-03 and
Table V-l. on all three river sections ad the river as a
whole the number of bird species rtcorde! was lowest in the
winter and highest in the spring. 'his trend is exactly the
reverse ot that for average populction size. In the winter
birds were present in greatest numiers but least variety,
while in the spring they were pro.sent in greatest variety
but fewest numbers. Such changes ij the avifauna alon, the
Trinity River are the result of tie annual spring and fall
migrations of birds. Differences ij species variety were
not tested statistically, but it is noteworthy that iri all
throe seasons variety of birds was greatest on the lower
river and least on the upper ziver. Transect 8 had the
greatest variety of species (120), and the tewest numbtr of
species was recorded at Transect 2 (70). It will be shown
later that these differences are correlated with habitat
diversity.

The Shannon-Wiener function was used to compute
species diversity indices for each of the ten transOcts,
for each of the three river sections, and for the river as
a whole. The maximum number of individuals counted on any
single census (Appendix V-04) was used to represent
abundance (ni) of each species; all the nWjs were then
summed to get N. It is felt that the maximum individual
count from all censuses conducted at a particular transect
is a better estimate of real abundance of a particular
species than an average number of individuals from all
three censuses. However, it would be worthwhile, although
not done here, to compare diversity indices computed by
using these two slightly different methods for obtaining
values of nj. It would not have been teasible to use the
sum of recorded figures from all consuses at a particular
transect because of the probab lity of counting some
individuals sore than once, since indiviluals counted were
not collected. In calculating diversity indices tor a
particular river section the maximum counts from each of
the appropriate transects were added together for each
species and their sun used for ni. similarly, maximum
counts 1,om all ten transects wer,, summs1 to obtain etchn i
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when computing a diversity index for the river as a whole.
It should be noted that diversity indices computed for
birds from data gathered during this study are indices for
nin-breeding populations, which were continually
fluctuating in size and species composition.

Diversity indices for all ten transects are given in
Appendix V-04, and indices for the three river sections aid
the whole river are shown in Table V-19. The two factors
influencing diversity indices (number of species dnd
equitability) have already been discussed. The importance
of diversity indices in ecological studies lies in their
u3e as indicators of environmental quality (see Wilhm and
Dorris, 1968), and in their possible correlation with such
parameters as community stability, community maturity,
community structure, community change, community
metabolism, aind food webs (see references cited
previously). rhe values calculated in this study will te
tested below, -y simple linear -regression analyses, with
certain other lata gathered in the current investigation.

The folloging simple linear regressions were performed
(the dependent variable is mentioned first; all analyses
have 10 data points and 8 degreei of freedom; a correlation
zoefficient of .632 or higher i ; statistically significant
at the .05 level of probability): (1) bird species
diversity vs habitat diversity, transect number, averd(ge
population size of birds, and mammal species diversity (2)
number of bird species vs habitat diversity, transect
number, and number of mammal species; and (3) average
population size of birds vs rabitdt diversity, transect
number, percent trapping succes; of small mammals, and
average number of larger mammals and signs.

Only three of these 11 regression analyses had
relatively high correlation c~efficients. Interestingly,
the highest correlation (r=.951) was between the average
population size of birds and the total percent trappin;
success of small mammals. This c~rrelation exists primarily
becaase Transects 4 and 6 had much higher totals of both
small mammals and birds thai any other transect;
(App'ndices V-01 and V-03). At )oth of these transects th,
cott,)n mouse and the redwinqel blackbird were clearly
lominant. The remarkable correlttion between small mammal:;
and )irds along the Trinity Rirer is thus primarily .t
resu t of the fact that redw nged blackbirds and cotton
mice were both most numerous at 'ransect b (principally an
ld wetly bottomland field) ind were both next most

ibundant at Transect 4 (a rathe, mature open bottomland

+ .. . . • +. , ... . ,' . . .. . . . + + : , •. . .. . ...
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forest dominated by cedar elm). Two habitats could hardly

be more different, at least superficially. It is; therefore
difficult to postulate what factors in the environment, it
any, resulted in the positive correlation between
population sizes of birds and small mammals.

Average population .ize of birds when regressed
against bird species diversity resulted in a correlatvLon
coefficient of -.816. That is, as the average population
size of birds increased, species diversity of hir
decreased. There is no a pliori reason why this should be
true. The answer appears to lie in the tact that the
highest bird populations were those at Transects 4 and 6,
where numbers of a single species (the redwinged blackbird)
greatly exceeded numbers of all other species, sometimes
accounting for more than half the total avian population on
a given date. The tremendous abundance of a single species
greatly changes the "equitability" of species distribution
(3ee Lloyd and Ghelardi, 1964). As common species get
commoner (like redwinged blackbirds in the present study),
diversity indices decrease in value. This would seem to
explain the negative correlation here between population
size and species diversity.

Because of the specific: habitat preferences of most
kinds of birds, it would be predicted that species variety
would increase as habitat diversity increased. The positive
correlation (r=.607) between these two variables in the
present study is therefore not surprising (though this
correlation coefficient is not quite statistically
significant at the .05 level of probability) . This
regression line is shown in Figure V-O. Interestingly,
although number of species increased with habitat
diversity, there was no increase in bird species diversity
with habitat diversity. This appears to result from the
fact that even though number of species influences species
diversity, in this study of bird populations there was no
significant correlation between these two variables. It
would seem that equitability was the more important
component of the Shannon-Wiener function, rather than
number of species. Equitability in bird populations was
apparently not closely correlated with habitat diversity.

There was no unidirectional trend in avian populations
along the Trinity River in population size, species
variety, or species diversity. Population size was not
correlated with habitat diversity, suggesting that bird
populations were approximately the slme density in
different kinds of habitats. When bird populations were

- -- ~
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compared with mammal populations there were no significant
correlations of species diversity, species variety, or
population sizes (with the one exception, already
disc=ussed, that bird and small mammal population sizes were
positively correlated). Apparently in most instances the
factors influencing diversity, variety, and size of bird
and mammal populations are not the same.

n:2-tpInseIt__SItdies ot Birds

A limited amount ot data on avian populations wei,
gathered from observations other than transect censuses.
These pertained primarily to wadinq and aquatic birds.
Courits were taken on six different dates at the Fin and
Feather Club Lake adjacent to Transect 2 (Table V-11), and
on ten different dates at McCardell's Lake adjacent to
Transect 8 (Table V-12). The abundance and variety of
watortowl and other aquatic species at these two lakes are
probably typical of that at most of the swamps, sloughs,
and oxbow lakes along the whole length of the Trinity
River. is indicated in Table V-12 there is a large
aggregation of nesting herons, egrets, and ibises at
NcCdrdell's Lake. Nesting sites preferred by the smaller
herons and egrets were principally buttonbush, whereas the
great blue heron and great egret preferred tupelo gums
growing in the middle of the swamp. Additional studies are
prek-ently being undertaken in regard to these nesting birds
and their interrelationships with the vegetation and water
quality in the swamp.

Both of the above two lakes are approximately one mile
lonq and roughly 100-200 acres in area, but they Are veri
difterent in vegetational structure. The Fin and Feathi
Club Lake is primarily an open body of water with a marshy
upper end. A dike runs across the middle of the lake and
along the east and south sides between the lake and the
river. Water is supplied to the lake primarily from Trinity
River overflow once every two or three years. tormally
there is no water flowing through the lake. McCardell's
Lak, , on the other hand, is a natural swamp with very
little open water. woody vegetation grows almost
everywhere, and there are relatively extensive areas of
pure tupelo gum. There is a very small marshy area at the
lower end where water leaves the lake via a small stream. A
low amount of water flowed from the like throughout this
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investigation, but the source of water entering the swamp
was not determined.

On February 10 and 11, observation:; of birds were made
from a boat along an eight mile stretch of the Trinity
River from the Highway 162 bridge at Transect 9 dwnriv,,i
to the outlet of "Mud Lake", and on the lake itself. Mud
Lake is a narrow, shallow, wooded, floodplain lake .ibout
3/4 of a mile long, through which Tanner Bayou and Little
Bayou drain into the river. It is bordered by .dr ;
cypresses and has many cypresses growing in the shall o
upper end of the lake. Aquatic and wading birds recordes]
are given in Table V-13. Of particular interest is the
large number of great egrets and great blue herons which
were foraging on the sandbars and mudflats along the river,
ind the more than 150 ducks on Mud Lake. These data, slong
with those previously presented indicate that the small
lakes, swamps and sloughs on the Trinity River floodplain
are utilized fairly extensively by waterfowl during the
winter months and early spring.

On September 29,1972, observations were made near
Transect 3 of birds migrating south immediately followin,! a
brief, heavy rainstorm which preceded a well-defined cold
front moving into the area from the northwest. Birds were
flying very high, mostly singly, taking advantage of very
high winds at that level. Species identified are shown in
Table V-14. Noteworthy are the large flocks of pelicans aind
the wide variety of hawks, including a single peregrine
falcon (possibly two). On the following morning a flock of
140 wood storks was recorded flying to the south o',er
Transect 3.

small wading birds ("shorebirds") were not often sieen
on transect censuses since suitable habitat was usually
lacking. That these species utilize the Trinity River
valley as a migration route, however, is indicated by
observations on May 12,1973, in a wet field adjacent to
Transect 3 on the river floodplain. Heavy rains the night
before accounted for several pools of standing water in the
field, a grassy pasture heavily grazed by cattle. In a two
hour period of observation over 300 individuals of 20
different kinds of shoreDirds were counted (Table V-15).

During this study three species of birds currently
considered rare or endangered were recorded along the
Trinity River : the bald eagle (Z birds at Transect 4, see
Appenlix V-03), peregrine falcon (1 or 2 birds near
rransect 3, see Table V-14), and osprey (1 bird at the Fin
and Feather Club Lake, see Table V-11). In addition to

ILLi
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Table V-13. Shore and aquatic birds recorded on February
10 and 11, 1973 at Mud Lake and along an eight mile
stretch of the Trinity River, both near Transect 9

Number o Individuals1

Species River Shore Mud Lake

double-crested cormorant 1
anhinga 2 1
great blue heron 24 3
great egret 82
mallard 60
green-winged teal 65
wood duck 6 50
spotted sandpiper 5
belted kingfisher 2

--------------------------------------------------------

Icounts were made by an observer in a bo t, during a
one-hour period in late afternoon at Mud Lake and during
a 45 minute period in the morning on the river (from the
Highway 162 bridge downriver to the Mud a ake outlet).

.'.-.
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these records, two adult bald eagles were seen together on
February 17, 1973, in Leon County between Transects 6 and
7, at a point approximately 3 miles West of the river,
flying toward the river in the qeneral direction of
stanmire and Clear Lakes. These three species are probably
regular migrants and winter visitants, in very small
numbers, along the Trinity River. The more remote parts of
the river and the less disturbed lakes and swamps arp
undoubtedly used for foraging, as are artificial reservoirs
such as Cedar Creek Reservoir and Lake Livingston.

SUMMARY

mammal and bird populations were regularly censused,
during the period September, 1972 through May, 1973, at tern
1.500 meter transects situated along the Trinity River.
Estimates of population sizes were made by the followinq
methods: (1) for small mammals by the number of animals
caught in snap traps set every 15 meters along each
transect, (2) for larger mammals by the number Ot
individuals seen or heard and the number of signs (tricks,
feces, nests, diggings, etc.) recorded by an observer while
walking along each transect, and (3) for birds by the
number of individuals seen or heard by an observer while
walking along each transect during a 2-3 hour period in tho
morning.

The environment of each transect was classified into
four major categories: woodlands, thickets and edge,
grasslands and fields, and aquatic habitats. A crude index
of habitat diversity was calculated for each transect usin!
the Shannon-Viener function. For the river as a whole, tht
ten study areas were composed of 58% woodlands, 19%
thickets and edge, 18% grasslands and fields, and 3t
sloughs, swamps, ponds, and river. All areas were
moderately to heavily disturbed by past or present human
activities, principally livestock grazinq and timber
removal.

species diversity indices were calculated, using the
shannon-Wiener function, for both mammal and bird
populations at each transect, and also for three
arbitrarily defined river sections (upper, middle, and
lower) and the river as a whole. Population sizes were
compared statistically by the use of a t-test, and simple
linear regression analyses were used to test for the
presence or absence of statistical correlations betweon
such parameters as species diversity, habitat diversity.
species variety, population size, and transect number.

- i 
&
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rwenty-eight species of mammals and 227 species of
birds yere recorded from the ton study areas during this
investigation. The most widespread and obundant mammals
ware the cotton mouse, armadillo, swamp rabbit, fox dnd/or
qray squirrel, coyote, raccoon, and white-ldiled de.r (the
latter principally on the middle rivei) . Cotton mice
constituted more than half of the tot. I small mammal
population, and this species together with the hIirvest
mouse made up 86% of all mammals trapped.

There were many widespread species of birds, and only
a relatively few were confined to a particular river
section. Certain birds typical ot central ind west 'exdS,

however, were recorded only on the upper river, a region
where such species as the white ibis, anhinga, nooded
warbler, and Swainson's warbler were absert. The redoingcI
blackbird was by far the most numerous avidn species, but
other very common birds were the blue idy, common crow,
Carolina chickadee, tufted titmouse, Carolina wren, robin,
starling (locally), common grackle, browi-headed codbird,
cardinal, and white-throated sparrow. Wateifowl occurie4 in
moderate numbers on a small open artificial lake adjacent
to Transect 2, and on i small swamp adjaceit to Trans.c-t 8.
Morona and egrets brei in very large numbrs at the 1-itteL
site.

rhe overall trapping success of 2.8% indicates that in
general small mammals were not very common in the ten study
areas. small mammals were least abundant ai the two most
upland transects (I ant 5) and most abundant at Transects 6
(an old neglected field on the floodplain) and 4 (a
relatively mature bottomland forest dominated by cedar
elm). There were no statistically siqnificant differences
in trapping success between woodland, thicket, or yra.;sland
habitats, or between any of the three river sections
(thoulh trapping success was somewhat higher on the middle
river) or the three seasons. Population sizes of larger
mammals oftpn differed significantly, but most noteworthy
were the much smaller populations at Transects 8, 9, and 10
on the lower river (which resulted in populations ot larger
m ammals being negatively correlated with transect numbpr).
it is suggested that the large number of wild pigs tt the
latter two sites may ba a major factor in the r,,duced
populations of large: mammals in those iroas. Population
sizes of larger mammals and small mammals wert- not
correlated.

Population sizes )f birds ranged from 169 to 3,401
individuals per censis. There was considerable variation
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between dates at a particular transect, .4o thit
statistically population sizes betweer, dny two pits if
transects were not significantly difterent. Neveitheless,
the highest populations were at Transects 4 and 6 where
redwinged blackbirds were most numerous, and durin4 tht
fall and winter bird populations were much hiyhur on the
middle river than elsewhere.

At all threa seasons bird species variety was ;r dtes,
on the lower river and least on the upper river. on al
three river sections, and on the river as a whole, thp
variety of biri species was greatest in the sprinq and
lowest in the winter, but the average size of the total
avitaunal population was highest in the winter and was
lowest in the spring (except on the lower river). Thus
winter was the time of highest irdividual numbers of birds
but the lowest variety, and sprinc was the time of greatest
variety but lowest number of individuals.

rhere were no unidirectional trends dlong the Trinity
River in population size, species vaiiety, or species
diversity of either birds or mamm,tls. The sinqle exception
was that large mammal populations were smaller on the lower
river than elsewhere.

when mammal populations wvre compared with bird
populations there were no significant correlations of
species diversity or species varitty, suggesting that the
factors which influenco these parrimeters in mammals are not
the same as those for birds. Bird and small mamma]
population sizes were positively c:orrelated.

Variety of birds was posttively correlated with
habitat diversity, but mammal varety was not. Bird species
diversity was negatively correlatd with average population
size, apparently because as c,:rtain avian popilations
increased due to large flocks of iedwinged blackbirds the
equitability of these populalions droclined, lowering
diversity index values. Neither hird nor mammal species
diversity were correlated with habitat diversi-y. This
suggests that environmental "quality" may be more important
an influencing species diversity of these animals than is
variety of habitat 221LAI

So rare or endangered mammals were recorded durincj
thi:, study. Three species of rare or endangered birds vero
seeii: bald eagle, osprey, and peregrine falcon. The:ie thrrw
species are probably regular migrants ari winter resilnts
along the Trinity River, in very small numbers.

.1/



ZOOLOGICAL ELEMENTS - FISHES

INTRODUCTION

in a previous report submitted to the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers (Hall, 1972) the occurrence of 84 fish species
in the Trinity River drainage system was documented.
species were listed on the basis of numerous field
collections, newspaper reports, published documents,
unpublished Texas Parks and Wildlife Department Dingell-
Johnson research reports and personal communication with
commercial fishermen along the Trinity River.

No attempt was made in the previous study to enumerate
or discuss at length the myriad of ecological factors
operating on and within fish populations in the drainage
system. baseline data regarding the fish specie; present
and their distribution within the system were obt.ained in

order that a framework of reference could be established
for the present study.

Since the completion of the report mentioned above,
numerous additional Trinity River fish species records have
been called to this investiqator's attention by Clark
lubbs, John V. Conner And Mark Kelly, all of whom have
collected extensively within the drainage system. No
treatise, as such, has dealt exclusively with the lishes of
the Trinity River system to date and additional species, no
doubt, await discovery within the sprawling system. The
additional species records added by the individuals above
are listed in the "Results" section of this report.

completion of the inventory of fishes in the system

was one of the major objectives of this phase of the study
and with the inclusion of the additional species the
overall status of fish populations within the river is
somewhat clearer. It should be emphasized, however, that
the inventory is not yet complete. The numerous "marine
invaders" listed by Conner (personal communication) in the
"Study Areas" section or this report attest to the ever-
changing conditions in the lower river. Increases and
decreases in salinity due to flow volume determine to a
large extent the number of marine species likely to be
found in the lower river al any given time.

The 130 fish species iund hybrids presently documented
for the Trinity River compares well with the reports of:
Moore and Paden (1950) thi, listed a total of 92 fish
species from the Illinoi:. River; Luce (1933) who found 89
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species in the Kaskaskia Rivor, Illinois; RozenbL.g, _iL
(1972) who collected 56 :;pecies in the Navasota iiver,
Texas; M.dctin and Campbell (1953) who listed 68 fishes from
the Black River, Missouri; and Banarescu (1961) who found
83 fish :;pecies in the Danube River of Europe. These river
systems, with the exception of the Danube, are unlike the
Trinity in that they do not ilow directly into a marine
body of water. The greater number of species from the
Trinity is due, largely, to the influx of numerous brackish
water and marine species in the lower zone of the river.

It is a general rule that the number of fish species
increases from the source(s) to the mouth of the river, as
has been established in western and eastern Europe (lBuet,
1954, 1959; Backiel, 1964), South America (Kleerekoper,
1955), and North America (Hallam, 1959; Larimote and Smith,
1963; Rozenburg, 21_N1l_.L 1972). This trend has also been
documented for the Trinity River. Mark Kelly (personal
communication) has documented the occurrence of 55 extant
species in the headwaters as compared to approximately 125
species for the mid- and lowar reaches of the system. Some
overlap of ubiquitous species occurs, hence the totals
above reflect the occurrence of some species in all three
zones (headwaters, mid-river, and lower river) and are used
only as comparative rather than absolute numbers of species
for each zone.

thompson and Hunt (1930) noted that there is a more or
less linear relationship between the logarithm of the
drainage area upstream from a collecting station and the
number of fish species occurring there. It has also been
confirmed by Muller (1955a), Hallam (1959) , Tesch and
Albrecht (1961), and Larimare and Smith (1963) that the
total number of individuals of all species per unit area
declines in a downstream direction. Thus, there are fewer
fishes per square meter (or per cubic meter) of water as
one proceeds downstream, although the individuals are
usually larger and the total weight per unit drea remains
more or less constant.

The basic assumptions underlying most of the above
"rules" are that (1) the river system his not been
significantly modified from its natural state by the
activities of man (e.g., introduction of pollutants, silt,
pesticides, etc.) And (2) that no obstructions are present
in the river system which impede or prevent the migrations
and other normal movements of fishes. Neither of the above
assumptions holds true for the Trinity River. The upper
seqme:nt of the river is polluted Ly various domestic and
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industrial wastes from the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex area
(as well as trom other cities within the basin) and Lake
Livingston Dam currently obstructs and completely prevents
movement of fishes above river mile 128 on the lower river.

Another major objective of this phase of the study was
to examine certain selected ecological parameters which
influence presently existing fish populations in the river.
Eighteen species of rough, game, and forage fishes were
arbitrarily selected for "Profile Analysis" in regard to:

habitat preference, reproductive habits, food habits,

economic value, specialized adaptations, and possible
effects of canalization and impoundment upon their
population densities. It should be stressed that the last

item is largely speculative and depends to great extent

upon canal and reservoir design, as well as fisheries
management techniques which may be employed in the future.
These 18 species were selected primarily upon the basis of
their relative abundance, their importance in the Trinity
River aquatic food chain, and their sport and/or commercial
value.

Some of the ecological factors influencing fish
populations which will be considered herein include:
current velocity, mean water depth, shoreline development,
bottom substrates, fecundity, dissolved solids, storage
ratios of reservoirs, age of the impoundment, and water
level fluctuation. Jenkins (1964, 1968, 1970) has reported
odi the effects of many of these environmental variables in
h.Ls surveys of artificial impoundments in the South and
Southwestern United States (including several Texas
reservoirs, though none were within the Trinity River
b~xsin). In addition, Hynes (1970) dealt with various
aspects of river ecology which directly or indirectly
influence fish populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field studies were initiated on this phase of the
Trinity River Project durinq October, 1972 and were
completed during early May, 1973. Ten widely separated
sampling stations were established from the upper reaches
of the river near Fort Worth, Texas downstream to near the
mouth of the Trinity River at Trinity Bay. These sites
(previously described, Chapter I) were selected on the
basis of their ecological uniqueness, location, habitat
diversity, or other important features.

U
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Little lield work was accomplished during this phase
of the study because of: (1) excessive rainfall in thp
witershed throughout tae study period which resulted in
extremely hiqh water levels in the river; (2) an extremely
cold winter marked by several snows (3) an undccountable
delay by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department in
iranting a renewal of a scientific collecting permit for
fishes ; and (4) refusal of the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Dapartment to issue an electrofishing permit for this
study.

During the limited periods during which field
collections could be made fishes were collected with:
common sense minnow seines (1/4 and 3/8 inch mesh sizes),
drag seines, gill nets, and hoop nets. Fishes were
preserved in the field in 10% formalin and later, in the
lab were sorted, identified, cataloged, and placed in fresh
101 formalin.

Creel census 'data were also obtained by direct
conversation with fishermen and by examination, with their
permission, of their catch. Data were recorded on a

mimeographed "Creel Census Data Sheet" (Appendix V-05).
These were found to be of limited value due to the lack if
anqling during the extended periods of hiqh water.

p

A 16 foot Monarch DW flat bottom Jon boat and 20 hp.
Chrysler outboard motor were used for reconnaissance and
collecting trips on the river.

Air and water temperatures were obtained during each
collection, as well as data regarding aquatic vegetation,
bottom type, water depth, flow velocity, method of capture,
turbidity, dissolved oxygen, pH, and detergents. These data
were recorded in the field on prepared data sheets
(Appendix V-O).

taxonomic keys and checklists used for identification
ot fishes collected during this survey included: Moore
(1968), Hubbs (1970, 1972), Eddy (1957), Smith-Vaniz
(1968), and Parker, et _l. (1971).

The common name listed tor a fish species in this
report is that which has been selected and approved by the
American Fisheries Society's Committee on Names of Fishes
as published by Bailey, i_1. (1970).

Unpublished data reqarding fish species in the Trinity

River and their distribution within the system have been
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contributed by John V. Conner, Clark Hubbs, and Mark Kellv.

STUDY AREAS

In this seven-month study 7033 fishes were colitected
which represented 9 families, 13 genera and 1) spucies. A
previous five-year study by Lamb (1957) documentel he
occurrence of 57 species within the Trinity River sys em.
[fall (1972) expanded the list to 84 species. Spe ie , °
records recently obtained from Clark Hubbs (personA1.
communication) have resulted in the inclusion of 12
additional species (Table V-16). Data supplied by Mark
Kelly (personal communication) have added 4 additional
species (Table V-10) for the system. In addition, Ccnner's
data have resulted in the inclusion of 28 additional
species and hybrids, most of which are "marine invaders" of
the lower Trinity River. Kelly and Conner dlso listed
several species whose status in the system is in doubt fur
one roason or another. The "questionable specie!'" are
listed separately in Table V-17.

In addition to the 44 newly-documented spec es by
Hubbs, Kelly, and Conner, 2 additional species hait- been
added by our field work during this phase of the 1roject
(one of these, the black buffalo, was also li ted by
Conner). These two .;pecies are also listed in Table 1-16.

One additional species record has been found in the
literature. Dendy and Scott (1953) listed the s-ut'iern
brook lamprey from 'his system.

All totaled there are, at present, 130 document d fish
species for the Trinity River system. For the mo:.t part
these are ubiquitou:i and apparently no endemic, raye, or
endangered specie:; occur within the system (conner,
personal communicition; Miller, 1971).

According to Conner (1973) the Trinity River jerse
forms a range boundary for very few fish species.
Apparently only two species, the emerald shiner and the
creek chub, have the Trinity as their western limit. He
notes that the Trinity, however, does seem to limit the
eastern distribution of several species such as the
'stoneroller, chub shiner, silverband shiner, sand shiner,
plainsi killifish, mississippi silverside, and ordngethroat
dartar. Most of the;e appear to be restricted to the upper
portions of the Rrinity River, i.e., above the coastal
plain.

, .. ..- - -. ....... - - . . .. .
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The taxonomic relationship between tha Rississippi
silverside and the tidewater silverside presents an
enigmatic problem which is currently under investigation by
several workers. apparently both species, if in fact they
are separate species, do exist in thu Trinity Pivor system.
In addition, there arn populations which sho4 a mosaic of
morphological features, thus indicating that hybridization
may be occurring between the two groups or that they may,
in fact, be conspecific ,ith a great deal of morphological
variation existing between various populations.

To further co.plicate matters the transitional zone
between fresh and saltwater, i.e., the estuary at and near
the mouth of the Trinity River, harbors many fish species
which may be temporary or, in some cases, long-term
inhabitants of the lower river. Seasonal fluctuations in
river flow. salinity, turbidity, dissolved solids,
dissolved oxygen, etc., unquestionably influence the
movement of many of th% brackish-water and marine species
upstream and freshwater species downstream.

guestionable records of fish species from the Trinity
River system are listed in Table V-17. Certain of the

species such as the paddlefish and the pallid shiner were,

no doubt, once present but have apparently disappeared
within recent years (Hull, 1972; Conner, 1373). Others such
as the stonecat und the shortnose gar have apparently been
included as a part of the Trinity ichthyofauna by mistake
(Fowler, 1945; Lamb, 1957). Still other species such as the
Mexican tetra and the goldfish have been stocked either
intentionally or unintentionally.

Recently introduced aon-natife game fish species in
the Trinity River watershed are listed in Table V-18. The
striped bass is now toind in approximately the lower two-
thirds of the system while the walloye has been stocked in
Garza-Little Elm Reservoir near Dallas, Texas.

Criteria sometimes used for the inclusion of fish
species in an inventory checklist, i.e., that a
reproducing, self-sustaining, well-established population
must be evident, are not followed herein. The presence of
any tish species in the Trinity Rivev system, as documented
by any valid method, is deemed sufficient for inclusion in
this survey.

most of the data presented in the following section
have been obtained by the investigator and associates by
the use of seines and gill nets during the limited periods

-
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of accessibility to the river. Data included in Tables V-19
and V-20 however, were provided by Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department personnel headquartered at Sheldon Reservoir
near Houston, Texas and were obtained by the use of
electrofishing gear.

Attention is called to the fact that weights in the
two tables mentioned above are expressed in pounds, whereas
in all other tables the unit of weight used is the gram.

No attempt will be made herein to correlate data with
specific station sites as previously established for this
study. Several of the stations were impossible to sample
during this study because of complicating factors mentioned
earlier. In addition, the dispersal of fishes during high
water also makes quantification and estimation of
population sizes untenable. The only absolute methods for
obtaining complete data on fishes per unit area or unit
volume of water are to:(1) drain the body of water and
collect all fishes or, (2) kill all fishes in the area by
some method. Neither of these methods was feasible during
this study.

Table 1-19 based on electrofishing samples taken July
12, September 13, and December 6, 1972 at the Texas State
Highway 21 bridge reveals the condition of the Trinity
River fish populations at or near its confluence with Lake
Livingston. Eighteen fish species were present, most of
which are well-adapted to lake-type environments which is
pgi.ajfacie evidence of lake influence upstream to this
point. Of the 387 individuals taken at this station only
56, 1I4.48, were game fish. In total weight, however, the
game fish comprised 55.65% of the overall total; thus
indicating that the individual game fish, on the average,
were such larger than the coarse or non-game individuals.

Table V-20 presents data wh:ch are somewhat enigmatic
in that the number of specie!. (20) taken at the Trinity
River bridge on Texas State Highiay 19 exceeds the number
of species taken further upstream and out ot Lake
Livingstou proper, as listed in 'able V-19. Lake stations
usually possess fewer specie s than stream or river
stations, but that was not true in this instance. The total
number of indiviluals taken itlso exceeds that for the
upstream station (1026 vs. 387). The low number of game
fishes reported in Table V-20 is also surprising in that
Lake Livingston is generally conceded to be an excellent
lake with a large game fish population. The generalization
is probably true and the samples from one station do not
reflect the overall condition of game fish populations
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within the lake. Two forage fish species, the gizzard shad
and the threadfin shad, were very abundant, comprising
86.5% of the total number of fishes collected. The average
weights of these two species were low, thus indicating that
they were small enough to serve as food items for the game
fish populations. Catfishes and sunfishes dominated the
game fish populations at this site, which is to be expected
in lakes of this geographical region.

Data (Table V-21) from the Loop 12-Trinity River
bridge collecting site at the south edge of Dallas indicate
that conditions were not favorable for fish populations
there at the time of sampling. Hosquitofish and gizzard
saad were the only fishes taken and these were not present
in abundance. Personal communication with residents and
fishermen in the area indicated that game fishes are
virtually unknown from this segment of the riv-3r. Carp,
,jars, bullhead catfishes, and other rough fishes are
occasionally taken by anglers, sighted in the river, or
found after fish kills. much organic waste is discharged in
,.) the river immediately upstream from this station so the
paucity of fish species is not unexpected.

Date (Table V-22) from the Post and Paddock Riding
club area between Fort Worth and Dallas are quite similar
to those from the Loop 12-Trinity River bridge station.
Species diversity was low with one species, the red shiner
:omprisinq 99.66% of the total. Sosquitofish, gizzard skad,
and black bullhead catfish were the only other spec .es
collected at this station. All four of these species (tre
known to be tolerant of adverse ecological conditions ,and
are among the most pollution-tolerant species of i his
i jographical region. The degree of pollution, as judge( by
v:.ual observation, at this station did not appear to be as
great as at the Loop 12-Trinity River station. In spit,, of
the better overall appearance,' no game fishes were taken at
t-115.s site.

A hiatus in game fish populations in the Trinity River
apparently exists from near Fort Worth downstream to the
Crockett, Texas area. Game fishes do currently exist west
ot Fort Worth in the headwaters of the Trinity River
drainage system (mark Kelly, pers. Come.), but conditions
are apparently so bad in the aCp indicated above that
virtually no game fishes are found and few rough fish
species. Joe Mayhew, as quoted in the 12.V2s12Qn_.Qri[cjg
October 14,1972 said "...the upper Trinity River is so
polluted it will support only trash fish such as carp and
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alligator gars." Mayhev further stated, "...that recent
seinings in the river yielded only one sport fish, a
catfish, between the Loop 12 bridge in Dallas and the Texas
7 bridge near Crockett. He said the river is devoid of
adequate oxygen to support sports fish from Dallas to the
South Freestone County line, north of Crockett. Mayhew said
gar and carp can live in water with insufficient oxygen for
sports fish." Clearly the situation is not presently
favorable for the development of game and sport fish
populations over a large porion of the mid- and upper
segments of the Trinity River.

Collections were made at Lake Livingston Dam in the

Trinity River by seine and gill nets on February 2 and 3,
1973, respectively. Relatively still water in this area
enabled these investigators to use gill nets one of the few
times during this phase of the study. The data from these
collections are presented in Tables V-23 and V-24,
respectively. The seine sample (Table V-23) did not yield
any game fish species. Relatively large numbers of
tidewater silversides and threadfin shad, however, were
taken. Gill net samples (Table V-24) were more successful
in capturing larger fish species. Rough and forage fish
species comprised 99.23% of the total individuals collected
via gill net. Gizzard shad and river carpsuckers dominated
gill net samples with 92.31% of the total being comprised
of these two species. Only one game fish, a black crappie,
was taken by gill net.

The negative effects of high water in the Trinity
River and its tributaries on sampling were vividly
illustrated in collections made at Richland Creek (Table V-
25) and the Trinity River at the Highway 287 bridge (Table
V-26). Only one species was taken at each of these sites,
the golden shiner at the Highway 287 bridge and the red
shiner at Richland Creek. These sample sites are within the
zone discussed by Rayhew which is generally unsuited for
the maintenance of game fish populations. So game fish were
taken in either of these samples.

Collections made upstream from the Texas State Highway
21 bridge on the Trinity River near midvay, Texas in early
March, 1973 (Tables V-27 and V-28) showed somewhat greater
diversity than the stations further upstream but still
failed to produce significant game fish populations. Red
shiners and bullhead minnows, both small, forage fish
species, dominated both collections. These ubiquitous
species are present in practically all samples taken

anywhere in the river system.
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DISCUSSION

In the following pages an attempt has been made to
synthesize and condense data regarding habitat preference,
reproductive habits, food habits, specializations, economic
value, and probable response to impoundment and
chasnelization for 16 of the moot important fish species in
the Trinity River system. Published data are extensive for
some of these species, but lacking for others.

construction of dams Is known to result in
considerable change in the fish fauna of a river system
(Keith, 1964; Fritz, 1968), but few detailed *before-and-
after" ecological surveys have been conducted to determine
the extent of and the underlying reasons for these changes.
It is the intent of this discusion to provide basic data
on life histories of several of the most important fish
species in the river system.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE 91

Common Name: Largemouth Black Bass

Hab jj g~ Q This species is widely distributed in
rivers and lakes of East Texas and prefers areas of
submerged aquatic vegetation, logs, stumps, brush, and
underwater rock formations. It is typically found in
relatively deep, quiet, soft-bottomed areas. Upper and
lover lethal temperatures for this species acclimated at
200C are 32.5 0C and 5.50C, respectively (Brett, 1956).

eoeMcd on: This species normally begins spawning in
Texas in early spring (February-May) when water
temperatures approach COOF. Circular nests are usually
constructed in water 2-8 feet deep on practically any
substrate other than soft mud bottoms. In heavily wooded
lakes this species has been known to spawn on the top of
submerged logs. Females deposit 2000-25,000 eggs in the
nest and are thon driven away by the sale. Fry hatch in 5-
10 days, depending upon water temperature, and are then
guarded, in a school, by the male for several days. This
species may reach sexual maturity and spawn at one year.
Life expectancy is estimated to be 6-10 years. Aveaage size
is 2-6 pounds.

Young: plankton, small insect larvae, small fish, insects,
crayfish, frogs
Adults: larger fish, frogs, crayfish, snakes, etc.

etc.): Protective coloration consisting of bars, blotches,
and generally dark color pattern provides concealment;
streamlined body for speed in swimming and large mouth for
ingestion of large prey; adults may form schools which feed
2q__Mjge on schools of gizzard and threadfin shad; hiqhlypredaceous.

EcgogjValuej This is the most popular and most sought-

after game fish in Texas. This species is also quite
edible. Bore time and money are spent in quest of this fish
than any other species of freshwater fish in the state. No
commercial fishery exists for this species.

o This species is
adaptable to lake-type sluggish water habitats and probably
will not be extremely adversely affected by the
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impoundments and canal ILsuitable spawning substrates are
made available 2,g if sufficient numbers of young can be
reared and stocked in the system by Texas Parks and
wildlife Department hatcheries located throughout the

state. Like most other qame fish species the population
size will decline as the canal-impoundment system aqvs.
while long-term effects vill be negative.

L_ AkI
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE #2

Common Bame: Spotted Bass

Kkbtat_P&erKftnco: This species prefers such the sase type
environment as the largemouth bass, but is generally
considered to be a more riverine species. In addition, it
seems to prefer clearer lakes and streams than the
largemouth black bass. This fish is native to rivers,
natural lakes, and streams of East Texas. From previous
work (Hall, 1972) this species appears to bet far less
numerous than the largemouth bass in the Trinity River
drainage system.

Reproduction: Little is known regarding the spaw ning habits
of this species other than the fact that it is a nest-
builder. Data from McCune (1971) indicate that this species
migrates upstream in the spring to spavr in small
tributaries of lakes and rivers. spawning probably occurs
at an earlier date than for the closely related largenouth
bass. Average size is usually 1-2 pounds with a maximum of
about 5-6 pounds.

Ind KsL jiLL Young feed on plankton, insect 1ivan, small
fish, and insects, whereas adults feed primarily on larger
fish, crayfish, and frogs.

Ipecializa&Lons- .o12hl2g1 _ a orala
ec) Same as for largemouth bass in reg-ird to color
pattern, speed, and large mouth, but no data are available
on schooling habits in this species.

fl.onomic Value: Highly valued as a food and game fish. No
commerical fishery exists for this species.

gj~3~_~.~o et2_qftjj&lajM The initia impact on
this species will probably be negative since it,
presumably, prefers flowing, clear water for day-to-day
living and spawning. Locks and dams may !ipede migration
and the lentic nature of the canal and its impoundments may
not be conducive to adequate spawning in this species. As
with the largemouth bass, the long-term effects will
probably be negative.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE #3

Common Name: Bluegill

HpiatgPefte~ge ; This fish prefers shallow, weedy areas,
but viii thrive in a variety of habitats. It is widely
distributed in the U.S. And is native to the Trinity River
system. Adults usually show a preference for deep water,
while the young frequent shallower areas. Upper and lower
lethal temperatures for this fish acclimated at 200C, are
.ipproximately 31.50C and 5.00C, respectively (Brett, 1956).

ReoV94Mgi:1 This species spawns over an extended period
of time, beginning when water temperatures reach 65oF and
coutinuing on into the fall. It is quite prolific and
overpopulation and stunting may result from the high
reproductive potential of this species. Nests are typical
"sunfish-type" circular nests and are built on sand or
gravel shoals. It is a colonial nester with beds. of 100 or
more in some areas. A mature female may spawn 100,000 eggs
pei spawning season. This fish may attain a length of 12
inches and a weight of I pounds although the average size
is much smaller.

ftpA__oLab ML Young normally feed on plankton, small
invects, and algae, while adults take insects, crayfish,
.;mll fish, and various types of aquatic vegetation.

fetcJ One of the most advantageous traits of this species
is its high reproductive potential. In addition, males may
nato with several temales over the extended spawning
period. Protective coloration of dark vertical bars on the
:;idos of the body provides for concealment in aquatic
vegetation. This species also utilizes many types of food
items in its diet.

.q._2Rqmijaue. Highly valued as a food and game fish by
many anglers. This is a sporty, but small fish with firm,
tasty flesh. No commercial value because of its small size.

EQabl__R sne__o C__K3 .ifli Probably negative
since sand and gravel substrates normally used in spawning
may be lacking. The demersal ("heavier than water") eggs
produced by this species are not suited for development in
mud or silt substrdtes. Also, if shoreline aquatic
vegetation is removed from the canal, little or no
protection will be available for this species. High
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reproductive potential imaY partially compensate for some of
the handicaps above.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE 04

Common lame: Redear Sunfish

8UjikaLpztZr&t.a The redear sunfish generally prefers
deep waters of lakes and streams. This fish also apparently
prefers areas of lakes and streams with limited amounts of
vegetation. This species is common the Trinity River system
(Hall, 1972).

le5rojactionj This fish gen, rally spawns in early spring in

deeper water than the blue ill and probably does not spawn
over a prolonged period of lime as does the bluegill. It is
a colonial nester and c' ngregates in large schools for
spawning. The redear does nt overpopulate as readily as
the bluegill. Redears say ttain a length of 12 inches and
a weight of 2 pounds.

[ood-Dabits: Toung feed on lankton and adults take snails,
bottom organisms, and small fishes.

9&9,L1 This is one of he larger "panfishes" so it is
probably not as susceptible to predation as many of the
smaller sunfishes. Co onial nesting facilitates

reproduction.

ncgLrjgalue* Highly de irable food and sport fish.
Relatively large size and irs, tasty flesh sake this fish
one of the most sought afte species of the "cane pole"
crowd. so commerical value.

SProbably negative
because of the spawning habitat requirements and lover
reproductive potential thar the bluegill.
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FISH SPECIBS PROFILB 65

Common lame: Black Crappie

Habitat P.efegeane This fish is predominately limited to
the clear acid waters of East Texas and is typically found
around submerged logs, brush, stumps, and aquatic
vegetation. It is common in the Trinity River drainage
system, although it is less numerous than the closely
related vhite crappie.

1 i2LAH.A21 Black crappie readily overpopulate waters
resulting in large numbers of stunted fish. Spawning occurs
in Harch-April in East Texas waters. Nests are typical
circular "sunfish-type". A 10-inch female may spawn 114,000
,ggs per spawning season. Water temperatures of
approximately 58-64OF are required for spawning. Sexual
maturity is usually attained at 2-3 years. Black crappie
nay nest in gravel areas or on bottom materials muddier
than those acceptable to other sunfishes (Eddy and Surber,
1947).

Food Habits:jj Young usually feed on plankton, small fish,
And insects while aquatic and land insects, larger fishes,
And crustaceans normally are taken by idults (Harlan and
speaker# 1956; Sigler, 1959). This species is highly
predaceous and apparently competes more with the largemouth
mad spotted basses than with other sunfLshes.

tgal Probably a colonial nester (although data are
lacking); adaptable in its food habits; normally foqnd in
large schools; quite prolific; dark color and blotches on
the sides of the body also provide concealment.

M2aIMig-M-A.L Highly valued as a food and game fish.
crappies are the largest of the so-called "panfish3s" and
Are readily taken by the angler during the spring spawning
season. No commercial value.

~I his species adapts
well to a lake-type environment and probably would not,
initially, be extremely adverscly affectel by
channelization L suitable spawning substrates wece made
available. Removal of all shoreline brush and vegetation
would be detrimental to this species. The long-term effect
is negative, as with most other game ard sport species.

.-
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE #6

Common game: Vhite Crappie

Hak'&A&---?Xgftg *D22 Vhite crappie tolerate turbid
conditions better than black crappie (Weal, 1963). They are
also generally more tolerant of warm, sluggish waters than
black crappie. Vhite crappie usually predominate in waters
with pH values over 7.0 (Toole, 1950). They are fond of
cover such as aquatic vegetation, logs, brush, etc. They
are found in both flowing and still waters. This species is
quite common in the Trinity River system.

_gjRf9A lj This fish usually spawns in last Texas from
march-July beginning when water temperatures reach 64-68OF.
white crappie often spawn near brush piles, stumps, or rock
outcroppings (Toole, 1950), but they seen to prefer to
deposit their eggs on plant materials (Hansen, 1951;
Vbiteside, 1964). Sexual maturity is usually attained ii 2-
3 years. A 10-inch female may produce 25,000 eggs per
spawning season. This species has a tendency to
overpopulate and become stunted (Goodson, 1966).

rod__.Ujbjk Zooplankton, crustaceans, insects and fi:;hes
are commonly eaten by both young and adults (Harland and
speaker, 1956; Sigler, 1959). Growth rates of white crappie
are significantly reduced in turbid waters (Hall, e
1951).

Snecializations lf o ho1q .41aL_Phys.ologiL Be halioral
qt&L. This species is very prolific and adapts well to
alkaline lake waters. They also form schools and are able
to remain active and feed at low temperatures (Goocson,
1966). This species is also able to tolerate high Water
temperatures in southern latitudes. This fish is also
adaptable in its food habits and is highly predaceous.

)2L,2qLU;jee Highly valued as a food and game tish.
Easily caught by anglers during the spring spawning season
and at night, during summer, under lanterns and
floodlights. No commercial fishery exists for this species.

U_0bab!e_.JS L_ t .h ann eIat 22 A sustained white
crappie yield can be expected ol!3 if adequate cover is
retained in the canal system. If this requirement is met
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and if a large forage fish population (e.g., threadfin
shad) is present in the system this species should thrive.
High turbidity will favor this species to the exclusion of
the black crappie. The long-term effect, as for the other
game fish species, appears to be negative.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE 07

Common Name: White Bass

Hi e cGjL This species thrives in rivers and

larger lakes of East Texas and is common in the Trinity
River system. It prefers open water of lakes over sandy
shoal areas and ridges. Young are often found in shallow
inshore areas. The white bass was originally found in Texas
only in Caddo Lake, but has been widely distributed and is
now found statewide (McCune, 1971).

Lq j.U The white bass is very prolific and a mature
female may produce up to 1 million eggs at one spawning
(Moore, 1963). Uhen flowing tributaries are available this

species prefers to migrate upstream to spawn. It does,
however, spawn over windswept sand and gravel areas of
lakes. Fry batch in 2-3 days and usually reach a size of 8-
9 inches the first year.

fafd Habits.- Adults feed primarily on forage fishes such as
gizzard and threadfin shad. Fry feed on plankton, gradually
changing to a diet of insects, crustaceans# and fish as
they mature. Life expectancy is usually 3-6 years. Average
size usually ranges from 1-1-1/2 pounds with a maximum of
approximately 5 pounds.

2 .L This species is well-known for its schooling
behavior. Schools often feed I.-|j§ g on schools of forage
fishes. The white bass is not easily reared in hatcheries,
but stocking is usually unnecessary because of the high
reproductive potential. This is a voracious, fast-swimming,
fast-growing species.

r on2mic jalue: This species is highly valued as a qame and
food fish by the fisherman. The flesh is firm and edible.
It is readily taken by the sport, fi;herman on jigs, spoons,
spinner baits, minnows, etc. Mo commercial value.

~ T his species adapts
well to lake-type habitats, esuecially when numerous
tributaries are present which allow spawning. If access to
such tributaries is allowed in the construction of the
canal-impoundment system this species will probably thrive
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siace it in not highly dependent upon shoreline vegetation
or other underwater cover. This is an open-water fish with
an extremely high reproductive potential, both of which
attributes will be advantageous in adapting to a non-
flowing or moderately-flowing canal-impoundmeni. system.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE 08

Common Name: Striped Bass

Habitat Preference: This species is an andromous saltwater
fish native to the Atlantic Coast of the U.S. There it
normally migrates upriver during the spawning season.
Striped bass are now present in the Trinity River system
where they have been stocked by the Tezas Parks and
Wildlife Department. This is an open-water, deep-water
species of lakes and large rivers.

Reproduction: spawning occurs in spring in flowing water of
streams. Flowing water is necessary to keep the eggs in
notion until they hatch, therefore this species requires a
flowing river length of approximately 50 miles for
successful reproduction. Water tmperature of 600? or
slightly higher is required for spavning. Eggs are
broadcast in areas with considerabli current (Raney, 1952).
Sixty hours after fertilization, at 640F, the eggs hatch.
The young reach a length of 9am ten days after
fertilization (Pearson, 1938),

fod ZfabjsU Young striped bass normally food on small fish
and crustaceans while adults feed primarlly upon clupeid
(shad-like) fishes (Goodson, 1964; Stevens, 1958).

Sgcializations tfir phol2gja_ hyg~geggicl_ vjLa a_1
e l This species adapts well to freshwater environments
and is able to feed on large forage fishes (e.g., gizzard
ihad) thus occupying an otherwise vacant niche in most
inland freshwater lakes. It is tolerant of a wide range of
temperatures. Like the white bass, it forms schools and
members of a school normally feed 2_Bjs2 on schools of
forage fishes. This is a large (30-40 pounds), fast-
growing, fast-swimming, highly predaceous fish.

4canLcJ _ ajI~t1 The striped bass is a highly valued food
and game fish in areas where a sufficiently large
population density permits a fishery. This species
currently is of limited value in the Trinity River system
because of its scarcity. No commercial fishery exists in
the Trinity River, at present, for this fish.

*77
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ftoabe Rtk Agg toiOAt2 fl1tg Debatable. Spawning is
probably impossible now, before channelization, and further

I impoundment and consequent reduction of flowing water will
further reduce the possibility of spawning. The only method
for developing a striped bass fishery in the Trinity River
system is by periodic stocking, A high mortality rate in
fingerlings is common, therefore it will be difficult to
establish this fish within the system. Since the striped
bass is an open-water species it may adapt well to the
larger lakes of the system and may survive in the deeper
waters.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE 09

Common ame: Channel Catfish

fl]btl&_1reFegen-e-q The channel catfish prefers flowing
water of rivers and streams but also adapts veil to lake-
type environments. It may migratf. upstream in swift water
since it tends to seek out chaiinels and reacts positively
toward currents (Boore, 1963). This fish is common in the
Trinity River system.

Reproduction: Spawning usually occurs from May-July in
Texas as the water temperature rfaches 75oF (McCune, 1971).
Spawning areas are sought under large rocks and ledges, in
hollow logs, or in holes swept out in mud banks. Artificial
containers have also been used with success in fish
hatcheries. The number of eggs spawned by a sexually mature
female usually ranges upward fromt 10,000. The male cares
for the eggs after spawning.

r2diH-.. L omnivorous. The :hannel catfish feeds on
practically any type of organic matter, dead or alive.
Common food items taken include fish, freshwater mussels,
algae, pondweeds, snails, inse:ts, crayfish, Nice, cotton
rats, toads, frogs, etc.

se~l.9a li ali _ns tmorn h 12g.i.qql _'.ltsiQ1, gJSl j&lu_b_q ha a

.c.)L The diverse diet is advantageous to this species.
The body is streamlined and, thu3, well-adapted to fast-
flowing waters. Care of the eggs by the male insures a high
hatch rate. This species is also quite tolerant of high
temperatures and low oxygen leveLs.

=qosic&j&j.uqj This is one of tie most important food and
game fishes of the Trinity Rivec system. It is taken year-
round by sport and commerical fi;hermen.

mbabile Be§ na2_- nnla2 oa1 As with the other game
fish populations there should be a positive effect
initially, but a gradual decline in numberNi as the
impoundments age. Reduction ii the number oIf possible
spawning sites in the canal proper may be partially
alleviated by the increased nuiber of sites in the larger
reservoirs of the system. Nigrat ry habits of this fish
will probably assure dispersal throughout the system. The
fish is common in the system now and no stocking will be
necessary to establish it in the impoundments.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE #10

Common Name: Blue Catfish

I a.Uk&APrefU9ence: This species seems to prefer deeper
waters of rivers and lakes, coming into the shallower back-
waters in the spring (Moore, 1963). It is relatively common
in the lower Trinity River, but is rarer upstream. This
fish is native to the larger rivers of Texas and has been
stocked in many Texas lakes (McCune. 1971).

Re Egruj lon; Little is known regarding the spawning habits
of the blue catfish, but it is supposedly similar to the
channel catfish in regard to nest site selection, care of
eggs by male, etc. This species spawns in Texas in Nay and
June.

[M22 Habis The blue catfish feeds primarily on fish,
crustaceans, insects, aquatic insect larvae, fresh water
mussels, and other living or dead materials. This fish may
reach a size of 100 pounds or more.

S2paggizSatiOns ( Imor phological. .2h.j gj vsLj..JBezLraL
etLj." Same as for channel catfish.

_Ej£jSaju : This is a highly valuei food and game fish,
but is less abundant than the closely-related channel
catfish. This fish is taken by sport and commercial
fishermen in the Trinity River basin.
[[...gk_ 2sgonge To Cha&uL elnati pl The effects on this

fish are debatable due to the lark of data regarding
spawaing habits, etc., but presumably Lt will follow the
pattern outlined previously for the chinnel catfish.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE #11

Common Name: Flathead Catfish

&0itrefetencel this large catfish is commonly found in
the large rivers and lakes of Texas and is very common in
the Trinity River system. Flatheads generally prefer
sluggish, deep waters which have an abundance of logs,
undercut banks, brush, etc.

UE2d1u o the spawning period of this species, in
Texas, usually begins in late Vay and may extend through
August. males select hollow logs, underwater cave-;, or rock
crevices as nesting sites. Th, female then deposits her
eggs and the male actively defend:. them until the fry hatch
(usually 4-6 days, depending up,,a water temperature). The
fry disperse almost immediately after hatching (McCune,
1971).

ojL._ HabitsL fingerlings feed on insect larvae for
approximately the first yea: with a gradual transition to a
fish diet. Adults leed almo;t exclusively on small fish.
)dults reach 100 pounds or more ard may live 15-20 years or
longer.
longer. j2g-1A I~jlgia

e12,: care of the eggs bf the iale reduces predation and
insures a high hatch rate. The mottled color pattern,
particularly in the young. alsc provides concealment from
predators. This spocies adapts well to large lakes.

gonoLq _Vau9 this is a highly valued food fish because
of its large siz',, excellent table qualities, and ease of

capture (via trotline, hoop net, gill net, rod and reel,
etc.). This is one of the most important commercial fishes
of the Trinity Rivitr system.

obableesLPO_.s2 __aCh ann _.ai 2nL possibly few adverse
effects will acc::ue to tiis species since it is adaptable
insofar as diet ant type of aguaiic habitat are concerned.
Possible adverse effects may ri sult, however, if suitable
nesting sites are iot available in the canal-impoundment
system. Complete clearing of all timber, removal of
shoreline vegetati,)n, and elimini tion of undercut banks may
significantly redice posbible spawning sites for this

- - - - - - - -
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species. Some progress has been made in rearing this

species in fish hatcheries, therefore an adequate

population couli, perhaps, be maintained by a stocking
program if necessary.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE 312

Common Name: Common Carp

Hakjtjjgefr R2 This species is found throughout the
Trinity River system. It may be found in the mainstream,
tributaries, lakes# and oxbows. It was introduced in Texas
in the late 1800's (McCune, 1971). This is primarily a
warm-water, pollution-tolerant fish. Some preference is
shown for sluggish water over fast-flowing streams.

erRdtion: This fish is very prolific. Small (3-5 pound)
females may spawn up to 700,000 eggs per spawning season
(Moore, 1963). Eggs are strewn about in shallow weedy
water. The eggs stick to aquatic vegetation and no care is
provided for eggs or young.

122_Aohdjfj§ The fry feed on plankton while adults are
ominvorous. Organic detritus and small bottom organisms are
commonly taken as well as small fish and other small, free-
swimming aquatic organisms. Growth is usually quite rapid
with weights of 50 pounds or more attainable. This species
may live up to 47 years in captivity (McCune, 1971).

sp~cjal&L_; ons_2_ 2WPholoigaL.. hvsiological. 1h, a L
e;g -" Omnivorous food habits, high reproductive potential,
and the ability to live in practically any kind of aquatic
habitat (including even brackish water along the Texas
coast) make this one of the hardiest and most widespread
fishes in the Trinity River system.

_WoA9!pjalue This species is generally held in low
esteem, but sport and commercial fishermen do frequently
take this species. The numerous sh-irp intermuscular bones
and "muddy taste" usually deter tne would-be consumer, but
it is eaten by some. This fish is large: easily taken in
gill, hoop, and trammel nets; and is marketed by commercial
fishermen along the lower Trinity River.

_Er2 l#!eE2nfIL.2_.hakU§ 3&j~j. This species will
probably thrive in a canal-impoundment system, since it is

highly adaptable to nearly all agvatic habitats.

- -i
Vr
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE 113

Common Name: Smallmouth Buffalo

Haj?1La&_kefj This species normally prefers deeper
vaters of rivers and lakes, but generally shows a
preference for flowing water (Moore, 1963). This fish is
osmon in the mainstream and oxbov lakes of the lover
Trinity River.

i2EE245ctiOn: Spawning occurs in the spring at water
temperatures of 60-65oF. The eggs are randomly strewn in
shallow water over aquatic vegetation or mud bottoms. The
eggs hatch in 7-14 days. No parental care is provided
during or after the incubation period. Large numbers of
!qgs are produced by mature females.

Fgg1-k bils: The diet includes algae, seeds of aquatic
plants, small mollusks, insect larvae, ind numerous species
of bottom organisms. maximum size for this fish is
approximately 15-20 pounds.

egaj- The diverse diet is beneficial o this species as is
the high reproductive potential.

gconos_Valle: his is one of the most important
commercial fishes of the lower Trivity River. It is
occasionally taken by anglers, but morq often is taken by
commercial fishermen using gill, hop, and trammel nets.
This fish has numerous interauscular hbnes, but the flesh
is firm and tasty.

Probfl_.2skns__ _ &e a :the overall impact
upon this species will probably be nelative since it seems
to prefer deep, flowing water rather tian slugcish, shallow
waters. It apparently does not alapt weil to large
impoundments. This species is currentli neither propagated
nor stocked by the Texas Parks and Vildlif,. Department,
therefore natural stocks may not be able to e:;tablish and
maintain large populations in the canal-impoundment system.
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE #14

Common lame: Freshwater Drum

V.kta _Re__r9Qg9: Ubliquitous. This fish adapts well to
impoundments and is found in all major rivers of Texas,
including the Trinity. This fish is usually found in medium
to shallow depth water with soft bottoms (Hinckley, 1963).

n.1 No nest is constructed by this species. The
pelagic (free-floating) eggs are broadcast over qravel or
clay bottoms. Drum usually spawn in large schools during
May and June, No care is provided f.)r eqgs or fry.

a..-U abitg The fry normally feed )n plankton while adults
fee4 upon aquatic insects, crustaceans, snails, clans,
small fish, etc. (Moore, 1963). ThLs fish may attain a
weight of 40 pounds or more.

sgcilainatl~ 1mor laeh212Zt L,_". 1l2leairl, Bojqval
g.1t This fish is highly adaptable to diverse aquatic

wnvironmonts. The diverse diet and high reproductive
potential are also advantageous traLt..

EcOogic Yalue Firm, white flesh with few bones makes the
demand for this fish quito high. This is one of the top
commercial species taken from the Trinity River and is
marketed under the names of "gouu, "gasper-gou",
"rockfish", etc. This fish is also taken by sport fishermen
on live baits, such as minuove aad worms. The large size
and ease of capture make the freshviter drum one of the
highly sought commercial fishes of the river.

UL2W ResD go9._qT __jjta&2JLLtioi Probably positive.
This fish adapts well to impounded water and is found from -
the headwaters of the Trinity to the Gulf, The diverse
diet, tolerance of turbid water, and high reproductive
potential are factors which should favor this species in a
canal system.

- ......
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FISH SPECIES PROFILE #15,16

Common Name: Longnose Gar & Alligator Gar

liaitat Zrlftence: Gars, in general, prefer warm lakes and
;lov-movingq streams. During the summer they frequent the
L;urface waters and lie motionless for minutes at a time
(Suttkus, 1963). In streams below barriers (such as Lake
Livingston Dam) large numbers of longnose gar can be seen
basking or surfacing for air on warm sunny days. Alligator
jars may winter in deep holes of the lover Trinity River or
Prinity Bay (Lloyd Branneno pers. Comm.). Both species are
very common in the Trinity River.

4ePM2d Vq to Spawning takes place in fresh water from
Npril to mid-July. Gar move into the shallows to spawn with
-ach female accompanied by 1-4 males. Eggs are strewn about
and fertilization is external. Both eggs and milt are
T;oisonous. The eggs are adhesive and adhore to the
ubstratum. No care is provided for the eggs or young.

Foo L pktsi Gar feed primarily on other fishes, Post of
which are forage fishes such as gizzard shad. In the lower
rinity River blue crabs and striped mullet are common food
items. Garbage has also been reported as part of the diet
by Suttkus (1963). Alligator gars weighing over- 300 pounds
have been reported and longnose gars over l)O pounds are
commonly taken from the lower Trinity River.

et q.l. Gars are ancient fishes which show a multitude of
advantageous traits such as thick, ganold scales which
completely cover the body; an air-breathing, hiqhl y
vascularized swimbladder; numerous large, sharp teeth; high
reproductive potential; poisonous sex products; diverse
diet; etc.

MA_2i2_.__2_e: Both longnose and alligat3r gacs are
commonly taken and marketed by commercial fi.;hermen along
the lower Trinity River. These are very important
commercial fishes and many are procersed into fish sticks,
fish cakes, etc., by various seafood processors (Hall,
1972).

a ", a i
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1O !;jkjijto- The long nose ga r
thrives in ashallow lake-type Ofnvironsent, therefore its
response should be positive. The alligator gar, however,

does not appear to be quite as adaptable to largeI
impoundments and thus may not fare~ quite as well as the
loagnose and spotted gars. Both 1the loagnose and alligator
gar, however, should establish lar~ge populations within the

* confines of the canal-impoundment system.
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FISH SPICIIS PROPILS 017.1

Common lase: Gizzard Shad 6 Ohzeadgiu *had

Ha Jggtm trgornc Both theme species at* componly found
in flowing, as well as sluggish waters aid'both abound in
the Trinity liver systes. Both appear to f~yviropefar deep,
clear water; and abrupt shoreline* little or no shoreline
vegetation, and waters which contain large plankton
populations (billet, 1960).

12rodmct-La spawning season for both species is from
April-july at temperatures ranging from 50-70OF (jester and
Jensen, 1972). Various substrates much an sandy, gravel-
covered bars; silt beds; etc, are utilized. Water depths
used for spawning range from 6 inches to 50 feet. Zggs are
adhesive and some sink to the bottom while others float.
spawning normally occurs in 2arqe schools with much tolling
and tumbling in evidence. 1o parental care is provided for
eggs or fry. nature females may spawn up to 70,000 eggs per
season.

lofj35lj- Neumerons food items are taken by these filter-
feeding Fishes, such as algae. claGocetange plant debris.
water mites, aquatic insect larvaesmall2 molluskst small
fish, etc., (jester and Jensen. 1972). Gizzard shad may
attain a length of 1S inches while threadf in shad seldom
exceed 12 inches.

2pcalain %ch~gcjjhsooiafkW j
~ The tremendous reproductive potential and diverse

diet are the major factors which assu~re, the success of
these two species. Schooling may also be advantageous.

_qgua&..ijU These small, bony fishes are not usually
eaten by humans, but they do serve as a basic link in the
aquatic food chain. Both are excellent forage fishes and
serve in the diets of most, if not all, game fishes (and
some rough fishes) in the Trinity River 8ysteu. No
commercial fishery or sport fishery exists for these two
species.

1j~~ 12 nU2Z-2 ;_0 kUB3lizatigfl1 Probably positive.
Fluctuating water levels favor gizzard shad production and
and increase in total dissolved solids favors both species
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(Jenkins, 1970). Both specios should flouris~h in a ctnal-
impoundment system. The richness (high org~anic content) of
the waters of this system should asure good lrowth
conditions for both species.
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The difficulties in assessing the effects of
ecological parameters on fish populations in reservoirs
have been well--stated by Jenkins (1964,1968,1970). Various
workers have, in the past, used many data in an attempt to
correlate fish production with various parameters. In an
attempt to utilize and analyze only the most significant
data regarding reservoirs and fish production, Jenkins
(1970) used fish standing crop data from 140 reservoirs,
which at that time comprised 25% of the total surface area
in the U.S. The data were derived from population sampling
studies conducted by fishery agencies in 17 states,
including 520 annual summaries based on over 2,000
individual sample areas.

The various parameters used by Jenkins. are listed,
with the results of his Logarithmic Partial Correlation
analysis, in Table V-29. For a definition of terms used in
the table the reader is referred to the original
publication. Fishes which do not occur in the Trinity River
system have been deleted from Jenkins' data.

Jenkins has s;umarized some of the important
environmental conditions in regard to sports fishes as
follows:

"some generalizations on sport fish
production influents (0.20 confidence
interval) include: with increase in reservoir
area a decrease in bullheads, sunfishes and
black basses; with increase in mean depth, an
increase in sunfishes and decrease in channel
catfish, largemouth bass and white crappie;
with increase in outlet depth, an increase in
combined sport fish crop; with in~creased
water level fluctuation, an increase in
tlathead catfish, black bass and white
crappie an4 a decrease in sunfish crops; with
increase in storage ratio (i.e., lower water
exchange rate), increase in bullhead, channel
catfish, largemouth bass, and white crappie
crops and decreases in flat head catfish,
bluegill and longear sunfish; with increased
shore development, increase in channel
catfish, white bass and bluegill and inc.ease
in redear sunfish and black crappie; with
increase in TDS (total dissolved bolids),
increasu in catfishes, white bass, qreen
suntish, larqemouth bass and white crappie
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and a decrease in bluegill, yarmouth and
black crappie crops."

With respect to forage fishes Jenkins (1970) stated
that "Forage fish (gizzard and threadfin shad) crops are
positively influenced by increase in TDS. Gizzard shad
production also respcnds positively to increased outlet
depth, but negatively to water level fluctuation. Threadfin
shad is positively influenced by groving season length and
negatively by storage ratio."

Pro* Jenkins (196t) Multiple Regression Analyses some
general relationships were apparent between standing crop
and environmental cont itions. These were: (1) with an
increase in total diss Lved solids there was an increase in
standing crop and sport fish yield; (2) with increased age
of the reservoir thcre was an increase in gizzard and
threadfin shad crops and commercial harvest of rough
fishes, but a decrease in sport harvest and little effect
on total standing crop; (3) with increased storaqe ratio
(i.e., lower water exchange rate) there was a decrease in
sport harvest; (4) with an increase in reservoir area there
was a decrease in sport harvest; (5) with an increase in
mean depth, there were decreases in total standing crop,
and sport and commercial harvest; and (6) with increascd
shore development there were increases in total standirg
crop and sport harvest, but a decrease in the commerci 1
harvest.

Admitadly, the data are still incomplete on Trini~y
River fish populations, but with more precise data on fi;b
standing crop, production rates, and limnological factors
fishery biologists should bc, better able to advi~e
regarding the design and operaticin of lakes and canals in
the system to increase sport and commercial fishery yields
in the future.

Any attempt to categorize Trinty River fishes as

living in a specific type of aqlatic environment is likely
to be an exercise in futility be,:ause: (1) the ichthyofauna
of the river is apparently chanling rapidly (e.g., certain
species, such as the paddlefish and pallid shiner have,
apparently, disappeared from the river within recent
years) ; (2) the river is subject to periodic flooding which

causes dispersal of many specie3 into "atypical" habitats;
(3) river modification via Lake Livingston Dam stops the
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movement of aiqratory fishes, such as the American eel,
upstream; (4) a rather long segment of the mid-river is
unfit for most of the fish species because of pollution;
and (5) many fishes are able to live in a variety of
aquatic habitats with no clear preterence for any given
type.

In view of the foregoing statements, an attempt has
been made (Table V-30) to summarize the U.21!1 habitat
preferences and distribution of most of the extant Trinity
River fish species. Data bearing upon this aspect of the
study have been taken from Iinckley (1963), Rainwater
(1972), Conner (pers. Come.), Kelly (pers, comm.), Hall

(1972), and Rozonburg, 2._A. (1972). guestionable species
and recently introduced non-native game fishes have not
been included in Table V-30.

The listing of a species under a specific heading in
the following table is not meant to imply that it is found
only in that habitat, but that it is commonly associated
with that type habitat. Conversely, some species are
limited to very specific habitats.

SUMNA3Y

The Trinity River supports, at present, a fish fauna
probably comprised of at least 130 species representing
approximately 33 inventory to date has documented the
occurrence of more than 92 fish species. Families and
perhaps as many as 73 genera. No other published river
system many of the 130 species are brackish water and
marine fishes, but they are, nevertheless, a part of the
Trinity River's rich ichthyofauna.

The number of fish species increases downstream in the
Trinity River with 56,species reported from the headwaters
and approximately 100-1?5 species for the mid- and lower
reaches of the river. Game fishes are virtually unknown in
a major portion of the upper river and numerous species are
apparently threatened, or have already been extirpated, by
man's influence on the Trinity River. Among these are the
paddlefish, pallid shiner, scaly sani darter, Sabine
shiner, and various other species. Headwater populations of
several species of game fishes indicate that they, at one
time, did occupy the now depauperate region of the river.
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No endemic, rare, or endangered lish species are now
recognized in the system. Most of the fishes inhabiting
this system, including those above, are widespread
qeographically and many are quite tolerant of adverse
environmental conditions.

Future re-colonization of the upper Trinity River down
to Lake Livingston by now-missing riverine tish species is
a possibility if: (1) basic water quality of the upper
river is greatly improved (and maintained at a high level);
(2) breeding populations of these fish species still exist

in Lake Livingston or tributaries of the river; (3) food
chain organisms of the riverine species have not been
extirpated from the system by severe, prolonged pollution;
(4) no future adverse changes occur in the structural
configuration of the river channel proper and its
tributaries; (5) a sufficient, sustained water flow is
maintained year-round.

No specitic fisheries recommendations can be made at
this time because of the multiplicity of factors involved,
but this investigator feels that it is reasonable to assume
that many of the now-missing riverine species will return
when the conditions and criteria listed above are corrected
and/or attained.

Numerous ecological factors are operant on the fishes
now occupying the Trinity River. Dams, reservoirs, locks,
and canals will modify river habitats and thereby cause
changes in species composition, distribution, and
abundance. Some species will benefit from sich changos,
while others will be eliminated (particularly hose species
which are highly adapted to stream-type, :lowing-water
habitats). Some species, however, are dbiquitous an& will
adapt well to a lacustrine habitat.

A possible alternative approach to the proposed barge
canal-flood control system is a sinqle-purpose flood
control project which, this investigator feels, will result
in many of the same fisheries problems as outlined in this
and a previous report (Hall, 1972). such a tlood-control
system presumably would involve: (1) construction of dams
(both on the river channel proper and its tributaries); (2)
dredging and deepening the Trinity River channel; (3)
straightening the river channel by cutting across incipient
oxbows, i.e., large "horseshoe bends" in the river; (4)
removal of shoreline vegetation, logs, and debris (in
conjunction with number 2 above).
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As mentioned above, some fish species will thrive in
almost any type aquatic habitat, but on the whole most
native food and game fishes will. not adapt well to a highly
modified river channel as v! uld result from the changes
described above. To be sure, there are certain benefits in
a tlood-control system which may include: (1) water
conservation, (2) flood prevention, (3) longer stretches of
flowing water in the river channel (than with a barge
canal-lock and dam system), (4) upstream lakes which may
act as settling basins for silt nud other headwater
pollutants, (5) greater recreational potential, and (6)
greater fisheries potential than with a barge canal system.

Data provided herein, based on limited sampling during
this phase of the project indicate that game fishes are not
abundant upstream from Lake Livingston in the river. Data
from a previous study (Hall, 1972) however, showed that a
sport (and commercial) fishery of significant magnitude
exists downstream from Lake Livingston Dam in the river.

Data have been provided herein regardIng habitat
preference, reproductive habits, specializations, economic
importance, and the possible impact of channelization on
many of the important food, game, forage, and rough fishes
of thf Trinity River system. AdditionAl data have also been
proviced on environmental variables which reldte
specitically to and influence reserovir populations ot
fishes occurring in the river system.

In summation, this study was made to provide, as
completely as possible, a record of the species
composition, distribution, an4 abundance of the fishes of
the Trinity River system. Hopefully, this survey will
provide a basis for further studies on the effects of
environmental changes on the Trinity River fish fauna.
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Appendix V-03. Species and numbers of birds recorded on
censuses at Study ArOs 1-10. An "x" indicates the
species was seen on vi- niear the transect at some time

t other than the census period.

Study Area 1 Census Dates
species

9/23 10/1 12/3 1/15 3/24 4/22 5/12

green heron x

little blue hezon I

cattle egret 1 2

snowy egret 1

yellow-cr night horon 1

wood duck 2 2

turkey vulture 1 1

red-tailed hawk 1 1 1 2

Swainson's hawk x 1

rough-legged hawk 1

marsh hawk _:

American kestrel 1 x

bobwhite 20 1 x 3

killdeer 3 1 3 2

upland sandpiper 5

spotted sandpiper 1

solitary sandpiper I1

Franklin'.; gull 14 14

mourning dove 2 3 6 4 4 14 6

great hor ed owl x

barred ow",. 2 2
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 1 (Cont.) Census Date.s
Species - - "

., 9/23 10/1 12/3 1/15 3/24 4/22 5/12

chuck-will's widow x

chimney swift 7 32 9 7

ruby-throa ted hummingbird 1

black-chinned hummingbird 2

belted kingfisher X 1

comion flicker 18 8

red-bellied woodpecker 2 7 3 2 1 1

red-headed woodpecker 1

yellow-bellied sapsucker 1 1

hairy woodpecker 2 1

downy woodpecker 1 1 3 1 4

ladder-backed woodpecker 1

eastern kingbird I 1

scissor-tailed flycatcher 1 1

great crested flycatcher 3 2

eastern phoebe 1 1

least flycatcher 2 1

eastern wood pewee 1

tree swallow 15

bank swallow

rough-winged swallow j 2

, L
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Appendix V-03. (cont..)

Study Area 1 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species . ,
Species _ 9/23 10/1 12/3 1/15 3/24 4/22 5/12

barn swallow 38 9

cliff swallow 1 14

blue Jay 28 37 10 8 7 6 1

coumn crow 11 23 21 9 16 31 4

Carolina chickadee 14 27 15 7 9 15 14

tufted titmouse 2 5 3 5 10 18 12

brown creeper 1 1

house wren 2 1

Bewick's wren 5 5 2 1 2

Carolina wren 8 4 3 6 9 5 3

mockingbird 7 5 3 x 1

gray catbird x

brown thrasher 7 4 2 4

robin 218 12

hermit thrush 1 3 3

Swainson's thrush 3 1

eastern bluebird 6 14

blue-gr xy gnatcatcher 4 2

golden-crowned kinglet 4

ruby-crowned kinglet 2 13 2 5 11

c-dar waxving 55 18 1 84 35
__--
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 1 (Cont.) Census Dates
species -- -

9/23 10/L 12/3 1/15 3/24 4/22 5/12

redwinged blackbird 36 3

orchard oriole i

great-tailed grackle 10 i8 1 15 8

comorn grackle 1 40 24

brown-headed cowbird 12 U 14 35 65 13

cardinal 19 E0 73 58 43 47 26

indigo bunting 8 9

painted bunting 3 19

dickcissel 21

purple finch 16

pine siskin 4

American goldfinch 6 2

rufous-sided towhee a 7 5

grasshopper sparrow x

vesper sparrow x

slate-colored junco 27 16 10

chipping sparrow 4
-, -

clay-colored sparrow x

field sparrow .3 2 17

Harris' sparrow 44 x 10

white-throated sparrow 48 12 29 31

: :1 . i . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . i . . J l . . ." .. . . . '; ,i , ' - - . . . . . I ' ... I I I
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 1 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

__9/23 10/1 12/3 1/15 3/24 4/22 5/12

loggerhead shrike 4 3 2

starling 15 18 5 84 10 2

white-eyed vireo 1 2

solitary vireo 3 x

red-eyed vireo 4 1

black & white warbler 1

prothonotary warbler 2

Tennessee warbler 2 2

orange-crowned warbler 4 1 1

Nashville warbler 25 35

northern parula warbler 1

yellow warbler 8

myrtle warbler 1 3 4 2

black-throated green warbler 2

chestnut-sided warbler 1

common yellowthroat 3 1 2

yellow-breasted chat 6

Wilson's warbler 10

American redstart 3

house sparrow 3 30 15 12

eastern meadowlark 4 x 1

Vt9 - -
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 1 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

9/23 10/1 12/3 1/15 3/24 4/22 5,'12

fox sparrow 15 18

Lincoln's sparrow 8 9 3 10

song sparrow 26 32 1

Total Individuals 225 465 479 569 300 557 226

I' otal C,,nsus Species 30 35 i 36 33 31 ,

'o-al sp'cies all Censusps: 10' (plus 7 non-cpnsus species-101P)
"otal Individuals all Censuses. 2,821 (avg. 403 per census)

L - - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - m' -.......



Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 2 -Census Da fes

Species .2/2 .32. / 1:7

Eied-bil led grebe X x x x

double-crested cormovrant x x x x

great blue heron 2 4 4

little blue heron 6

catttle egret 9

yellow-cr night heron 1

Canada goose X

mallard X x

gadwall x x 4

pintail X x

green-winged teal x x

blue-winged teal x 21 x x

northern shoveler x x

wood duck 6 4 5 3

ring-necked duck x - -

canvasback x

lesser scaup X- - - -

ruddy duck

turkey vulture1

re-d-tailed hawk1 1 1

2 w.ansons hawk-'j
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Census Dates
Study Area 2 (Cont.) C. Dt

SpeciesSpeie 2/20 2/24 3/25 4/7 4/27-

marsh hawk x

osprey x

American kestrel x x

bobwhite x

American coot x x x x x

killdeer x 1 x

ring-billed gull 1

Franklin's gull x x 1

mourning dove x

barred owl

chimney swift 15 17

ruby-throated humuingbird -

common flicker 2 4

red-bellied woodpecker 11 14 12 6

red-headed woodpecker x

pileated woodpecker x I
hairy woodpecker 1 1

yellow-bellied sapsucker 1

downy woodpecker 13 9 3 2 4

western kingbird x

scissor-tailed flycatcher il X
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Appendix V-03 (cont.)

Study Area 2 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species ..-.

2/20 2/24 3/25 4/7 4/27

great crested flycatcher 6

eastern phoebe 1 x

least flycatcher 1

horned lark 2

rough-winged swallow 1 2

barn swallow X I X

cliff swallow x

purple martin X

blue Jay 27 11 4 2 14

common crow 30 14 17 8 19

Carolina chickadee 13 15 17 7 10

tufted titmouse 24 8 16 11 13

brown creeper 1 1 1

Bewick's wren x x

Carolina wren 25 20 16 9 11

mockingbird x 1 x x

brown thrasher 1 3 1 3

robin 36 74 12 3

hermit thrush 1 x

Swainsor,'s thrush

eastern bluebird 3 x
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 2 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

2/20 2/24 3/25 4/7 4/271

blue-gray gnatcatcher 6 2

ruby-crowned kinglet 1 3 2 4 8

cedar waxwing 2 32

loggerhead shrike x --

starling 21 68 2 12 1

white-eyed vireo 1 2
- -,-, ,

solitary vireo 1

warbling vir-eo- -

black & white warbler 1

Tennessee warbler 5

Nashville warbler 19

yellow warbler 2

myrtle warbler 24 19 10 15 3

northern waterthrush 1

comnon yellowthroat x 2

house sparrow x x x x x

eastern meadowlark x x x x x

western meadowlark x x x

redwinged blackbird 115 210 7 18 11

Baltimore oriole 1

rusty blackbird 4 9

. a - -7 -
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Appendix V-03 (cont.)

Study Area 2 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

.2/20 2/24 3/25 4/7 .4/27 -

great-tailed grackle 33 x 2

commn grackle 4 2 155 13

brown-headed cowbird 14 2 9 10

cardinal 33 89 30 52 37

indigo bunting 1

dickcissel x

purple finch 8 19 1

American goldfinch 1 7 1

rufous-sided towhee 4 8 1 2

lark sparrow x

slate-colored junco 10 27 3

chipping sparrow x
_ _ _ _- -.- - - -

field sparrow x

Harris' sparrow x x x

white-crowned sparrow x
- - - -- - ---- --

white-throated sparrow 48 153 41 38 14

fox sparrow 1 1

Lincoln's sparrow 2 2 11 6

swamp sparrow 1

song sparrow 2 7 1 x

Total Individuals 466 861 267 399 283

Total Cen sus Species 31 35 38 _ 23 4 2

,a3 Species All Censuses: 70 (plus 34 non-census species- 104)
t,l Individuals All Censuses: 2,276 (avg. 455 p0 r census)
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

/I
Study Area 3 Census Dates

Species -.-..- .
9/30 12/2 1/28 3/3 5/12

white pelican 33-

double-crested cormorant x

great blue heron x

little blue heron 10

cattle egret x 3

snowy egret X -

wood stork 140

mallard 2 x

blue-winged teal x

turkey vulture 7 7 23 4 5

sharp-shin ied hawk x 1

Cooper's hawk x x

red-tailed hawk 2 1
red-should .!red hawk 1 1 4 2

broad-wingd hawk 21

Swainson' s hawk 2 1

marsh hawk x x x

peregrine falcon x

American kestrel 3 x x

bobwhite x 14 2

semipalmat ed plover X

A -
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 3 (Cont.) e DAte -

Species
9/30 12/2 W/Ui 3/3 5/i

piping plover x-- - -

killdeer 2 1 - x 2

golden plover x

American woodcock 1 i -

whimbrel X

upland sandpiper x.. x

spotted sandpiper x

solitary sandpiper 1

greater yellowlegs x

lesser yellowlegs x

willet x

pectoral sandpiper x

white-rumped sandpiper x

Baird's sandpiper x

least sandpiper x

semipalmated sandpiper x

dunlin x

long-billed dowitcher x

stilt sandpiper .

buff-breasted sandpiper x x

IHudsonian godwit x
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 3 (Cont.) Census Dates -

Species
9/30 12/2 1/28 3/3 _5-12

Wilson's phalarope X

Franklin'g gull 4 x

black tern x

mourning dove 5 2 1 1

yellow-billed cuckoo 4

great horned owl 1 1

barred owl 2 1 x 4

common nighthawk 2

chimney swift 15 10
j___ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - -

ruby-throated hunmingbird 2

common flicker 22 17 3 1

pileated woodpecker 1 2 1 2
S1|

red-bellied woodpecker 6 12 9 7 4

yellow-bellie6 sapsucker 3 3 3

hairy woodpeck'er 1 1 2

downy woodpecker 5 7 6 10 5
eastern kingb--- 2-,-,-.-...

eastern kingbird -

western kingbirdX

scissor-tailed flycatcher 24 4

great crested flycatcher 3

eastern phoebe 2 1

,..±.h
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 3 (Cont.) - -Species!
9/30 12/2 1/28 3/3 5/12

acadian flycatcher 2

least flycatcher 1

eastern wood pewee 1

olive-sided flycatcher 2

horned lark x x

tree swallow 25

rough-winged swallow 2

barn swallow 120 15

cliff swallow 3 2

blue jay 85 11 2 8 1

common crow 20 10 15 7 11

Carolina chickadee 18 39 16 17 18

tufted titmouse 7 10 5 9 17

brown creeper 1 1

house wren I

Bewick's wren 1

Carolina wren 4 8 5 6 3

mockingbird 2 3 2 1

cqray catbird 3

brown thraqher 2 5 2 2

robin 155 181 25
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 3 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

9/30 12/2 1/28 3/3 5/12

hermit thrush 6 3 3

Swainson's thrush 6

eastern bluebird 2

blue-gray gnatcatcher - -,- 4 -

golden-crowned kinglet 6 3 6

ruby-crowned kinglet 2 7 4 11

water pipit X X

Sprague's pipit X

cedar waxwing 152 x

loggerhead shrike 8 4 2

starling 7 3 x

white-eyed vireo 5

red-eyed vireo 9

Philadelphia vireo 1

warbling vireo 2

black & white warbler 1 3

Tennessee warbler 2

orange-ciowned warbler 1 1

Nashville warbler 3 -

nortbern parula warbler 1

magnolia warbler 1

~.
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 3 (Cont.) Censs Dates
Species

9/30 12/2 8 /12

myrtle warbler 15 13 3

bay-breasted warbler 2 -

ovenbird I

Kentucky warbler 4

common yellowthroat 1

yellow-breasted chat 1

American redstart 1

house sparrow x x x x x

bobolink x

eastern meadowlark 3 x 2 4

yellow-headed blackbird x

redwinged blackbird 15 40 x 7 2

orchard oriole 3

Baltimore oriole 1

rusty blackbird 11

common grackle 28 45 2 10

brown-headed cowbird 75 11 5

summer tanager 4

cardinal 25 77 63 76 68

indigo bunting 5 25

painted bunting 8

-. .-
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Appendix V-03.(cont.)

Study Area 3 (Cont.) -n at
Species

_________________ 9/30 12/ .i/28 3/. , .5/12
dickcissel .- - ,-75 -

purple finch- - 1

American goldfinch - - - , -

rufous-sided towhee - . 2 2

savannah sparrow x x x

grasshopper sparrow - .- x

vesper sparrow x

lark sparrow X

slate-colored junco 13 11 1

Harris' sparrow x 2

white-throated sparrow 32 19 28

fox sparrow 21 20 5

LinccLn's sparrw 4 1

song sparrow 6 4

- S

Total Individuals 759 726 442 282 396

Total Census Species 49 39 31 33 60

Total Species All Censuses: 101 (plus 39 non-census species= 140).
Total Individuals All Censuses: 2,605 (avg. 521 per census).
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 4 Census Dates
Species

10/8 11/11 2/4 4/8 5/13

great blue heron 1

green heron x

little blue heron 2 28

cattle egret 2 30

great egret x

snowy egret x

American bittern 1

Canada goose x

mallard 8 1

blue-winged teal x x

wood duck 3 4 2

hooded merganser 1

turkey vulture 2 7 7 9 2

black vulture x 6

sharp-shinned hawk 1 2

red-tailed hawk x 2 1

red-shouldered hawk 1 1 1

Swainson's hawk 1

bald eagle 2

American kestrel x 1

killdeer 2 7 -x x 2
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 4 (Cont.) -a -M.&tr

Specie 
21 

e§ 
/1

solitary sandpiper - .x.....&

white-rumped sandpiper -x -

least sandpiper -

semipalznated sandpiper - -

ring-hilled gull1

Franklin's gull - 20 -

mourning dove 1 7 5 - X - -

yellow-billed cuckoo -2- -

roadrunner - K x - - -

screech owl1

great horned owl 2

barred owl 1 1 1 1 4

chuck-will' s-widow x

common nighthawk x

chimney swift I

ruby-throated hummingbird 1

belted kingfisher1

common flicker a 28 8

pileated woodpecker 2 4 2 1 2

red-bellied woodpecker 1 13 9 a- 6 - -

rect-T.(.ded woodpecker - - I x 2 -
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 4 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

10/8 11/11 2/4 4/8 5/13

yellow bellied sapsucker 1 9 4

hairy woodpecker 4

downy woodpecker 6 12 4 3 5

eastern kingbird 2

scissor-tailed flycatcher x 1

great crested flycatcher 5

eastern pheobe 3 1

acadian flycatcher 2

least flycatcher 1

eastern wood pewee 4

barn swallow 1 1

blue jay 3 4 1 6 1

common crow 6 36 24 7 15

Carolina chi~adee 27 43 43 26 28

tufted titmouse 7 17 19 16 34

white-breasted nuthatch 5 6 3 2 6

brown creeper 7 2

winter wren 5

Bewick's wren 1

Carolina wren 3 8 3 5 1

mockingbird 4 1 1 x

------------------------------------------
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 4 (Cont.) -an-u . a. -

Species 10/8 11/i 2/4 4/8 5/13

brown thrasher 3 4 1 4 1

robin 68

hermit thrush 8 2 1

awainson'm thrush

eastern bluebird * 1 18 3 3 x

blue-gray gnatcatcher - 3 -

golden-crowned kinglet 14 3 -

ruby-crowned kinglet 3 22 5 4

water pipi -- x

cedar waxwing 3 28

loggerhead shrike 2 1 2 1 x

starling 575 90

white-eyed vireo 3 2

yellow-throated vireo - 1 2

solitary vireo 1

red-eyed vireo 5- - - - - -

warbling vireo 1

Tennessee warbler -

Nashville warbler 1
yellow warbler2

magnolia warbler .1

myrtl warler 41 1
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 4 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species
species 10/8 11/11 2/4 4/8 5/131

blackburnian warbler 3

yellow-throated warbler 1 3

ovenbird I

house sparrow x

eastern meadowlark x 3 x

redwinged blackbird 72 1750

common grackle 22 108 15 3

brown-headed cowbird 1 22 6 2 3

sumer tanager 1 7

cardinal 51 103 72 51 55

indigo bunting 3.

painted bunting 13

purple finch 29 85 !

pine siskin - 8

American goldfinch 36 195

rufous-sided towhee 1 3
savannah sparrow 6

vesper sparrow -

lark sparrow 2

slate-colored junco 10 28

field sparrow 3 x -

*4M6
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 4 (Cont.) Censu tes
Species

i __ _10/8 11/1i 2/4 4/8 5/13

Harris' sparrow 2 12

white-crowned sparrow 1...

white-throated sparrow 162 254 178 .

fox sparrow 10 10

Lincoln's sparrow 1 5

song sparrow 1 1

Total individuals 169 11473 12757 306 303

Total Census Species 28 53 1 43 _39 1471 1

Total Species All Censuses.. 97 (plus 15 non-census species= 112).
Total Individuals All Censuses: 5,CC? (avg. 1,002 per census).

IMI
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 5 (Cont.) - - Census Dates -

_____ species_______ 10 i /4 2/3 2/2 3/25 4/21

red-bellied woodpecker 1 1 3

yellow-bellied sapsucker- 1

hairy woodpecker - -

downy woodpecker 14 7 3 2

eastern kingbird 2

scissor-tailed flycatcher 4 4

great crested flycatcher1

eastern phoebe 1 - -

eastern wood pewee 2 -

horned lark - 3 3 -

barn swallow 3

blue Jay 6 5 5 7 1

coimon crow 24 15 16 10 3 10

Carolina chickadee 9 7 19 11 8 9

tufted titmouse 4 4 2 3 7 15

brown creeper - I

house wren I

Fewick's wren 2 2 1

Carolina wren 8 5 9 6 3 8

rcigid7 8 4 5 5 16

_ _ _ __hrahe 5 11 1 1 ~ 1
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 5 (Cont.) Cesus Dates
Species

1/21/14 2/3 2/251 3/25_ 4/21!

robin 41 23 19

hermit thrush 2 6

Swainson's thrush 1

eastern bluebird -

golden-crowned kinglet 1

ruby-crowned kinglet 6 2 1 2

Sprague's pipit 1

cedar waxwing 25 14

loggerhead shrike 2 2 1 2 1 1

starling x 140 x x x x

black & white warbler 1

orange-crowned warbler 1

Nashville warbler 9

myrtle warbler 8 8 8 4 4

house sparrow x x x x x x

eastern meadowlark 32 3 80 34 33 31

redwinged blackbird 1000 20 1 10

orchard oriole 4 1

comwon grackle 6 1 4 4

brown-headed cowbird 20 1 44 11 5 i

cardinal 48 41 37 42 24 34



I
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 5 (Cant.) Census Dates
Species

10/22 1/14 2/3 12/25 3/25 4/21
i1

indigo bunting 1

dickcissel 2

purple finch 6 16 17

pine siskin x

American goldfinch 1 11 1

rufous-sided towhee I*1 4 2 -

savannah sparrow 13 19 11 22 2 21

grasshopper sparrow 1 2

LeConte's sparrow 3

vester sparrow 71 15 38

lark sparrow 1 21

slate-colored junco 18 10 80 -

clay-colored sparrow I 1

field sparrow 1 12 12 9 5 1

Harris' sparrow 36 8

white-crowned sparrow -... 1

white-throated sparrow 5 49 30 45 22 10

fox sparrow 1 1 1

Lincoln's sparrow 1 2 1

song sparrow 11 5 6

Smith's longspur 140 x
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 5 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species- -

10/22 1/14 2/3 2/251 3/25 4/21

- I
__, __ r n

Totl I 2

Toa niidasAlCesss ,36 (ag 56,e cnu

I •I

_ _ _ __diidas l CesssI,5 ag 6 -er -mu)

, . .. , '., , '. -. , * .. . . .,,- - . - " - - • ,

.i. i
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 6 Census Dates
Species 11/12 1/27 2/18 3/4 3/31 5/27

great blue heron 1 2

green heron I

little blue heron 9

cattle egret 81

great egret 1

wood duck x

hooded merganser 2

turkey vulture 14 1 4 7 1

red-tailed hawk 4 4 3 5 2 11

sharp-shinned 
hawk 

x III

red-shouldered hawk 1 1 1

marsh hawk 1 2 1 1 1

American kestrel 1 1 1 1

bobwhite x 18

killdeer 3 2 2 2 1

common stipe 1

greater yellowlegs 2

mourning dove 7 1 1 2

yellow-billed cuckoo rb l1• 1

barn owl

barred owl .... L 2.. - -
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 6 (Cont.) - Cenu ta
Species 12T 2/18 3A 3/31 7

ruby-throated hummingbird 2

c*nion flicker 17 7 8 2

red-bellied woodpecker 9 3 4 1 1 1

red-headed woodpecker 1

yellow-bellied sapsucker 2 1 1 1

downy woodpecker 3 2 2 3 1 7

great crested flycatcher 1

scissor-tailed flycatcher 2

eastern phoebe 3 1

willow flycatcher 3

eastern wood pewee x

barn swallow 2

purple martin 3

blue Jay 20 5 7 5 4 3

common crow 72 9 12 10 .7 10

Carolina chickadee 14 15 11 15 6 16

tufted titmouse 5 7 4 3 4 10

brown creeper 2

house wren 1

winter wren 2

Bewick's wren 1 1 1

... I- : -. -
' 

-..." ,: ,,c- .. -.... .. -.

... .._ . ... . .. . .. ... . .. .. . ... .. .. .,11 
;'
. .. .. . ... ... . . .... -.. .. .... . ... ,
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 6 (Cont.) - - enjs Dates
Species

11/12 1/27 2/18 / 27

Carolina wren 5 1 1 4 2 .
u- -

mockingbird 6 6 3 5 5 x

brown thrasher 9 4 4 1

robin 65 6 3X 3

hermit thrush 3 1 2 .1

eastern bluebird 17 6

blue-gray gnatcatcher 4

golden-crowned kinglet 6 1 -

ruby-crowned kinglet 9 4 1 4 3

cedar waxwing 16 7

loggerhead shrike 7 2 1 3 1

starling 6 1

white-eyed vireo 1 3

orange-crowned warbler 1

myrtle warbler 2 1 13 24

common yellowthroat 4

yellow-breasted chat 9

eastern meadowlark 125 .1 31 24 7 2

western meadowlark 1

redwinged blackbird 1600 1425 2315 92 x

rusty blackbird 20
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 6 (Cont.) - an II.atea~ -

Species

couo grcl 350 285 335 33 31 33

brown-headed cowbird 30 110 535 11 8 20 -

cardinal 31 53 18 36 23 38

blue grosbeak 1

indigo bunting 11

painted bunting - - -- 17 -

dickcissel 1

purple finch 6 1

American goldfinch- 36 2

rufous-sided towhee 21

savannah sparrow 15 11 1 3 4

LeConte's sparrow 3 1

vesper sparrow 6 5

slate-colored junco 2

field sparrow 1 2 2

white-crowned sparrow 12 3 2 7

white-throated sparrow 20 5 2 a 13

fox sparrow 10' 20 8 3

Lincoln's sparrow 5 4 4

swamp sparrow 2 2 5, -

iisong sparrow 35 16 13 9 - -

u=7z7 -
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 6 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

11/12 i/3Z 21 3/4 3/31 5/27

m1

T - -i- - -

_ S _- - u s

To tal I ndividuals 26,17 2063 340!.. 344 183 307.....

Total Census Species 5,... 38..~ ..4 40. 30..~.. ..... L

Total Species All Censuses: 8 (plus 3 non-census species= 84).

Total individuals All Censuses 8,915 (avg. 1,486 per census).

0
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 7 - ta-
Species S1/4e11/17 1/20 2/17 3/24 4/20

great blue heron 1 x - 2 1

green heron 1

little blue heron 1

cattle egret 2

snowy egret 1

yellow-cr night heron 2

white-fronted goose

mallard 5 10

pintail 2

blue-winged teal 3

wood duck 2 .x 6 4 2 2

turkey vulture 6 15 4 10 6

black vulture 29 4 5

white-tailed kite 2 2

Mississippi kite I

sharp-shinned hawk 1

Cooper's bawk.

red-tailed hawk 1 3

red-shouldered hawk 1 1 2 2

broad-wincred hawk x

marsh hawk 2 2 1 1 2
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 7 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

11/4 11/17 1/20 -2/17 3/24 4/20

American kestrel x 2 x

bobwhite x

killdeer 7 27 1 2 2 3

common snipe 5 x

upland sandpiper x

solitary sandpiper x

greater yellowlegs 1

lesser yellowlegs 3 -

mourning dove 6 12 3 3

barn owl x

great horned owl x

barredowl 2 1 1 2 2

common nighthawk 3

chimney swift --- 8

ruby-thro)ated hummingbird 1

belted ktngfisher 1 1

common flicker 7 22 11 1

pileated woodpecker 1 . 1 1 1

red-bellied woodpecker 7 13 7 11 5 7

red-headed woodpecker x x

yellow-bellied sapsucker 1 6 6

- I k I&
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 7 Cont.) Cal
Species 11/4 11/17 1/20 2/17 3/24 4/20

hairy woodpecker

downy woodpecker 2 3 7 4

eastern kingbird x

scissor-tailed flycatcher,

great crested flycatcher 1

eastern phoebe 2 3 1 2

tree swallow -

rough-winged swallow 5

barn swallow 3

purple martin 5 2

blue jay 11 14 .9 3 1 1

common crow 22 57 19 25 12 29

Carolina chickadee 15 39 31 23 13 13

tufted titmouse 6 25 8 6 16 17

white-breasted nuthatch 1

brown creeper 8 1 2

house wren 1

winter wren 2 4 1 1

Bewick's wren 3 3 1

Carolina wren 32 29 23 33 12 17

mockingbird 1 1 J 4 3 2
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 7 (Cont.) . Census Dates -

Species
11/4 11/17 1/2o 2/17 3/24 4/20 1

gray catbird 2 - -

brown thrasher 9 5 12 15 2

robin 42 4 122 36

hermit thrush 1 4 7 4 1

eastern bluebird 1 8 x

blue-gray gnatcatcher 6 2

golden-crowned kinglet 6 10 2

ruby-crowned kinglet 9 33 5 3 5 2

water pipit 7 1 1

cedar waxwing 32

loggerhead shrike 3 1 1 x

starling 2 2

white-eyed vireo 5 6

solitary vireo

red-eyed vireo 2

prothonotary warbler 2

Swainson' s warbler 2

Tennessee warbler 1

orange-crowned warbler 4 1 3 1 -

Nashville warbler 1

northern parula warbler L 18 21
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 7 (Cont.) -C-sus Da-e-
Species/1 

1/021 3/4 /0

myrtle warbler 9 24 4 4

pine warbler 1 1 2

Kentucky warbler3

coimmon yellowthroat- -1

house sparrow x x x X x x

eastern meadowlark 23 35 3 6 6 7

western meadowlar. 1

redwinged blackbird 2 1240 13. 35 5

Brewer's blackbird 20

coimmon grackle 43 25 73 3 1 21

brown-headed cowbird 400 x 2 32

cardinal 48 58 97 71 44 92

blue grosbeak 1

indigo bunting 2

painted bunting 21

dickcissel - - - 4

purple finch 2

pine siskin 10

American goldfinch 12 18 4 3

rufous-sided towhee 1

saivanriah sparrow 1 20 11 2 1
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 7(Cont.) . Census Date$
Species

11/4 11/17 1/20 2/17 3/24 4/20

grasshopper sparrow ,x

vesper, sparrow 2. 20 11 1

lark spmar row 1 2

slate-colored junco 6 7 4 2

white-crowned sparrow 1 3 x

white-throated sparrow 78 55 173 70 40 6

fox sparrow 16 11

Lincoln's sparrow 4 3 x

swamp sparrow 1 1

song sparrow 6 2 6 1

Total Individuals 833 1927 721 462 228 I361
Total Census Species 46 53 141 47 31 63

Total Species All Censuses: 105 (plus 10 non-census species- 115).
Total Indw41iduals All censuses: 3,532 (avg. 589 per census).

,.--- , S - *
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 8 _ ULr *a- . -
Species
Species 10/21 11/7 12/9 1/3 3/23 4/ 4/21

pied-billed grebe 1 2 1 2
-r- ... ..- - a, .

double-crested crmorant x

anhinga x 8 27 6

great blue heron 1 1 3 26 37 6

green heron 1

little blue heron x 1 13 21 31

cattle egret 32 23 1 117

great egret 65 58

snowy egret 1 2 j x

Louisiana heron x

black-cr night heron x! i

yellow-cr night heron - - - - 3 1 12

white ibis 1 1 x 129

snow/blue goose x... .. t-

mallard 1 7 5 14 5 3

gadwall 15 13 171 3
- '- - "-- - .. I

pintail 4

green-winged teal 3 5 7 23 5 2

blue-winged teal 1 50 24 14

American wigeon 7 2 8 32 3

northern shoveler 1 1 3
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 8 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

10/21 11/7 12/9 1/3 3/23 4/1 4/29

wood duck 5 9 12 4 19 7 2

ring-necked duck x

turkey vulture 4 5 11 12 1 1

black vulture 2 3 5 9 61 39 45

Mississippi kite x

sharp-shinned hawk 1

Cooper's hawk 1 1

red-tailed hawk 1 1 1 2

red-shouldered hawk 2 1 4 2 1 x

broad-winged haw. 2

marsh hawk 1

American kestrel x 2 2

sora rail 1 1

purple gallinule 2

common gallinule 1 3

American coot 2 7 x 15 x

killdeer 6 14 11 14 x

common snipe 12 1 6

solitary sandpiper 1 1 2 4

ring-billed gull x

mourning dove 4 2 2 4 25 4 1 2
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 8 (Cont.) CI Dates
Species
_ _/21 11/7 12/9 1/3 3/23 4/1 4/29

.ellow-billed cuckoo 1

roadrunner x

barred owl 2 1 3 1 1

chimney swift 1 - 65 12 30

ruby-throated hummingbird 2 2

belted kingfisher 1 1 - - 1 -

common flicker 4 11 11 18 1 1

pileated woodpecker 2 4 2 3 1 2

red-bellied woodpecker 3 9 1 8 8 5 5

red-headed woodpecker X 1 3

yellow-bellied sapsucker 1 1 1 5 1

downy woodpecker 1 1 2 2 7 5 3

scissor-tailed flycatcher 14 1 x

eastern kingbird 1 6

great crested flycatcher 7

eastern phoebe 4 7 4 5
- - -- -- -- - -- -- -

acadian flycatcher 10

vermillion flycatcher 1

rough-winged swallow 1 2

barn swallow 1 x

T irple martin 2 x

- ~--~
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 8 (Cont.) Census Dates
Species

10/21 11/7 12/9 1/3 3/.!3 4/1 4/29

blue-jay 31 13 11 22 12 13 5

common crow 25 35 13 56 20 8 H
Carolina chickadee 6 7 9 17 20 1.0 1i'-

tufted titmouse 2 4 5 2 23 9 121

white-breasted nuthatch x

brown creeper 3 3

house wren 2 1

winter wren x 1 1 1

Carolina wren 4 2 11 18 21 5 7

long-billed marsh wren 3

short-billed marsh wren 1 2

mockingbird 3 2 3 7 2. 3

gray catbird 2

brown thrasher 4 3 8 12 1 2 1

robin 5 169 340 24 1

hermit thrush 2 1

eastern bluebird 4 2

blue-gray gnatcatcher 1 1 0 20 6

golden-crowned kinglet 5 4 3

ruby-crowned kinglet 3 2 17 14 2 7

water pipit 26 2

cedar waxwing 12 12

I .. ... ... ....... -. .. ... . ........ .. .. .. . . . o..., .., ::., ,. . : ... .. -. ... ....... , T f = : " .' -= '.' ':" "' ..... . .
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 8 (Cont.) Cfensus Dtea

Species1/2 2 41

loggerhead shrike 2 6 - 3 1 - x

starling x 9 7 6 J__

-Iwhite-eyed vireo - 3 14

yellow-throated vireo -1 1 2

solitary vireo1 1

red-eyed vireo8

prothonotary warbler 12 1 6

Swainson's warbler 2

Tennessee warbler 6

orange-crowned warbler 4 2 1 2

northern parula warbler 171 20 14

myrtle warbler 9 17 54 17

yellow-throated warbler 2 2 1

pine warbler1

northern waterthrush - - - --

Louisiana waterthrush 1

Kentucky warbler 31
conmon yellowthroat 3 1 2 2 3

yellow-breasted chat - - -11

hoodc-d warbler 3 21

* . ~~~~~~wilson's warbler 1...........
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Appendix V-03. (cont.) 1/2 17 1/9 /3 /3 41

Std ra8(Cont.) Census Dates

eastern meadowlark 1 '10 32 3 1 J

redwinged blackbird 1 1 4 48 1290 40 8

Baltimore oriole1

rusty blackbird 5 25 1.

Brewer's blackbird x x

brown-headed cowbird 6 1:.o 15 4 16 6

summer tanager 4

cardinal 24 !1 61 42 31 64 34

indigo bunting 3 2

painted bunting 7

evening grosbeak 2

purple finch 2 23

American goldfinch 24 13 11 1

rufous-sided towhee 6 2

savannah sparrow 4 2 7 1.1

vesper sparrow 12 t2

slate-colored junco 5

chipping sparrow 2

field sparrow 21

white-crowned sparrow

whito-throated spar-row 291s. 43 17 17 6
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 8 (Cont.) - -
Species 0/2

L0/21 11/7 11219_ 1/3 3/23 411 4/29

fox sparrow 1 -

Lincoln's sparrow2- 2

swamp sparrow 4 29 9

song sparrow 2 7 -

t~l-----

Ita! individuals 257 325 688 1245 7'.? 55j G2

Total Census Species 55 0 . ..57 -55 7 . 60 59 qI

Total Specie~s All Census,.s: 120 (p us 12 non-census !;pecies= 13').
Total Individuals All Censuses: 4,4 8 (avg. 631 per cnsus).
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 9 - -nMuft nAt'0-
SpeciesSpe s 9/16 10/28 2/10 2/24 3/10 4/14 4/28

double-crested cormorant x 1 x

anhinga 1 x 2 17

great blue heron 2 x x x 4

little blue heron x x x 2 1

cattle egret x 10

great egret x x 1 x 11

snowy egret x x

yellow-cr night heron 1 1 1

white ibis x

mallard x x

green-winged teal x

American wigeon x

wood duck 2 4 2

turkey vulture 2 6 4 4 4

black vulture 1 12 x x

sharp-shinned hawk x

Cooper's hawk x x

red-tailed hawk 1

red-shouldered hawk 2 1 2 2 3 1

broad-winged hawk 36

American kestrel x x
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 9 (Cont.) - . unU. At-.A
Species 2/10 2/4 3/10 4/14}4/28

killdeer x x 1 -

spotted sandpiper x - x x I X

Caspian tern

yellow-billed cuckoo 3 4

barred owl 1 2 5 1 2

chimney swift 6

ruby-throated himmingbird 1 2 2

belted kingfisher 2 x x x -

common flicker 5 2 8 6

pileated woodpecker 4 4 3 5 2 2 3

red-bellied woodpecker 4 6 10 17 5 5 7

red-headed woodpecker x 2

yellow-bellied sapsucker 14 13 14 4

hairy woodpecker 1

downy woodpecker 3 5 3 12 1 I 5 3

eastern kingbird- x X

scissor-tailed flycatcher x

great crested flycatcher 5

eastern phoebe 11 1 2 1

acadian flycatcher 13 9

eastern wood pewee 1 1

j r ..*.
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 9 (Cont.) e - -

Speciesspecies 9/16 10/28 2/10 2/24 3/10 4/14 4/28

tree swallow 15

rough-winged swallow x x 2 x

barn swallow 2

purple martin 7

blue jay 31 11 17 17 8 8

common crow 10 9 11 9 5 5 7

Carolina chickadee 31 24 27 16 20 18 18

tufted titmouse 14 25 24 24 13 13 20

brown creeper 4 3 1

winter wren 1 1 1

Carolina wren 23 8 17 35 13 E, 11

mockingbird X 1

gray catbird 1 .3

brown thrasher 16 19 12 4 4

robin 10 2 3

wood thrush 3 1

hermit thrush 1 4 8 1

Swainson's thrush 1 3

eastern bluebird x x

blue-gray gnatcatcher 7 5 12 2

golden-crowned kinglet 13 5 1 V.

- .- .... S

. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 9 (Cont.) -nSus Date -

Species

____ ... ..___ .9/16 10/281 2/10 2/24 LO V14 4/28
ruby-crowned kinglet 36 3 4 2 1

cedar waxwing -- 26

.loggerhead shrike X x

white-eyed vireo 78 2 1 1 27 b

yellow-throated vireo 1 2 1

solitary vire 1 -

red-eyed vireo 7 9

black & white warbler 1 1 1 1

prothonotary warbler 3 12 11

Swainson's warbler 1 3

worm-eating warbler 1 1

Tennessee warbler 12

orange-crowned warbler 3 5 2

northern parula warbler 4 12 39 16

myrtle warbler 9 18 17 4 8. .

black-throated green warbl r 2 1

yellow-throated warbler 1

chestnut-sided warbler

ovenbird 1 -

northern waterthrush 4 1

Kentucky warbler 4 C

common yellowthroat -X_ .
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 9 (Cont.) Census DatesSpecies
9/16 10/28 2/10 2/24 3/10 4/14 4/28

yellow-breasted chat 2

hooded warbler 6 9

Canada warbler 1

American redstart 12

redwinged blackbird x 1 1

Baltimore oriole 1

brown-headed cowbird 2 13

summer tanager 1 2

;:ardinal 54 78 69 53 49 72 63

indigo bunting 1 24

painted bunting 6

purple finch 5

American goldfinch 3 16 25

rufous-sided towhee 6 1

savannah sparrow x

slate-colored junco X X

white-throated sparrow 11 335 36 78 31 5

fox sparrow 3

"ota! Individuals 326 334 628 325 1305 -t5 384

Total Census Species 39 28 33 L30 1 4_3453

Total Species All Censuses: 86 (plus 17 non-census species- 103).
d Total Individuals All Censuses: 2,637 (avg. 377 per census).
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 10 Census Dates
Species

12/10 2/11 3/11 4/15 5/13

double-crested cormorant 585 14 3

anhinga 1 3 2

great blue heron 1 6 3 1

little blue heron 1 1 2

cattle egret 14 2

great egret 2 5 6

snowy egret 2 7

Louisiana heron 1 1 4

yellow-cr night heron 1

white ibis 360 48

Canada goose x

wood duck 8 3

turkey vulture 3 8

black vulture 9 11 3 1

Mississippi kite 1

red-tailed hawk 1 1

red-shouldered hawk 2 2 2

warsh hawk 1

American kestrel 1

irg-kil ei gull 1

rn !.rnirg (lov.L.. 2 -
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 10 (Cont.) - Census Dates

Species -

12/10 2/11 3/11 4/15 5/131

yellow-billed cuckoo -.. 6

barred owl 2 1 2 1

chimney swift 4 1

ruby-throated humminqbird - - 2

belted kingfisher 1

common flicker 4 4

gpileated woodpecker 1 1 3 1

red-bellied wood-ecker 6 8 4 4

red-headed woodpecker - 4 3

yellow-bellied sapsucker 1 3 3

hairy woodpecker 1

downy woodpecker 2 3 5 5 3 -

great crested flycatcher 4

eastern phoebe 4 1 1

yellow-bellied flycatcher - --.

eastern wood pewee 2 1

tree swallow 7

bank swallow I1

barn swallow 2 2.7

cliff swallow 2

purple martin 5 6
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 10 (Cont.) -ates

Species
12/10 /1 1 _1 4 5 5/13

4blue iay _ 11 1 29 6 5 _

common crow 10 9 6- 3 6

Carolina chickadee 15 24 21 6..,2L

tufted titmouse 2 4 4' 11 1 -

brown creeper 1 1

house wren 1 4

Carolina wren 6 11 15 6 7

mockingbird 8 17 7 7 2

brown thrasher 3 17 8 3

robin 65 28 2

wood thrush 4

hermit thrush 3 3

eastern bluebird 34 10 4

blue-gray gnatcatcher 2 3

ruby-crowned kinglet - 8 12 2

loggerhead shrike 2 1 1

white-eyed vireo 3 14 7

solitary vireo I

red-eyed vireo 2 5

black & white warbler 5

prothonotary warbler - 3 3
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

I ~~~Study Area 10 (Cont.) . Cnu aa

Species

1102/11 3/11 4/15: jZ13

Swainson's warbler 2
(Cont.) i

worm-eating warbler -

-blue-winged warbler 1

Tennessee warbler 13

orange-crowned warbler 2 4 2

northern parula warbler 6 8 8

magnolia warbler 1

myrtle warbler 13 9 4

cerulean warbler 2

blackburnian warbler 1

yellow-throated warbler 1

chestnut-sided warbler 1

pine warbler 4 2 1 1 1

Kentucky warbler 5 3

common yellowthroat 1 6 2

hooded warbler 5

American redstart 1

redwinged blackbird 2 5 6

orchard oriole 36

Baltimore oriole 2

common grackle 30 1 3
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Appendix V-03. (cont.)

Study Area 10 (Cont.) - aus Dale-
Species
Sc 12/10 2/1 3/11 4/15 5131

brown-headed cowbird 1 4 20

scarlet tanager ,

sumner tanager 1 2

cardinal 44 69 82 38 41

indigo bunting 1 12 13

painted bunting 1 10

American goldfinch 31 53 14

rufous-sided towhee 1 2 1 1

savannah sparrow 5

Henslow's sparrow 2

LeConte's sparrow 1

slate-colored junco 36

field sparrow 4 2 2 -

white-throated sparrow 87 276 55 26

fox sparrow 3

Lincoln's sparrow 5 2

swamp sparrow 3 11

song sparrow 1 2

Total Individuals 438 1284 732 311 298

Total Census Species 33 51 50 55 42

Total Species All Censuses: 1)1 (plus 1 non-census species- 102).
Total Individuals All Censuses: 3,063 (avg. 613 per census).
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Appendix V-05
Creel Census - Trinity River Survey

[ate: Time:

fMale: Female: No. of hours fished

Type of gear: Type of bait(s) _ _ _ _

No. of fishermin in party _ Trinity Project Station No.

Temperature: Air: Water:

Kind of fishinq: Shore: Boat: Trolling= Casting:

Other:

Water Condition:

_.... _ _ List of __h , Caught

Geme Fishes No. Len~th (.ange) Est. wt. (RanR) Remarks

1. Larqeouth Black Bass ,.,

2. Spotted Bass -

_ 1. Bluegill ..

4. Black.C ra-ie

5. White C alie-

6. White Bias
7. Channel Catfish ......

8. Blue Catfish .. ...

9. Other (-pecify)..

Rough Fishes ..... .

'in. Black Bullhead Catfish .....

11. Yellow Bullhead Catfish
12. Flathead Catfish

13. Carp

14. Smallmouth Buffalo ... .

15. Freahwater Drum-

16. spotted Gar,

* 7.Lonqnoi Car
18. A21igfa!.3r Gar

19. Other (; peci.') .
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FisheriespRe search Data Sheet

Coll. No._______

:;tdtt- or Country:____________ Locality:_____________

County:_______________ Drainage:_________________

Water:

Veqetation:________________________________

Bottom:___________________ Temp:____ Air:_____

Shore:____________________ Current:____________

Distance from shore:_____________ Tide:

Depth of capture:______________ Depth of water:________

Method of capture:

Collected by- Date-______

Orig. preuerv.:_____________________ Time:______

Turbidity (Jackson Turbidity Units):___________________

PH:________________ Conductivity (mhos):_______

* I COMMENTS:
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Appendix V-07
FAMILY, SCIENTIFIC, AN-) COMMON NAMES OF FISHES REPORTED

FROM THE TRINIT(' RIVER DRAINAGE SYSTEM

Petromyzontidae
Ichthyomyzoi gagei -southern brook lamprey

Carcharhinjdae
Carcharhinu:; leucas- bull shark

Dasyatidae
Dasyatis sahina - Atlantic stingray

Acipenseridae
Scaphirhynchus plitorynchus - shovelnose sturgeon

Polyodontidae
Poyoo 22thula_- paddlefish

Lepisosteidae
Lepisosteus oculatus - spotted gar
Lepisosteus osseus -longnose gar
Lepisosteus platostomus - shortnose gar
Lepisosteus spatula - alligator gar
L. spatula x (presumably) L. osseus -hybrid gar

Amiidae

Amia calva - bowfin

Eiopidae
Elops sau-rus - ladyfish

Anguillidae
Anguilla rostrata -American eel

Ophichthidae
Myrophis punctatu~ speckled worm eel

C iupeidae
Alosa chrys chloris - skipjack herring
Brevo ortia patronus - Gulf menhaden
Brevoortia ginteri - finescale menhaden
Dorosorna cep~edianum - gizzard shad
Dorosoma pet3nense - threalfin shad

Engraulidae
Anchoa mitch Liii - bay ancliovy

7socidac
Fsox a'neric1 'us ve-miculatts g rass pickerel
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Ch~ix at -i (Ia

Astyanax mexicanus -Mexicani tetra

Cyprin idae
Cam;'ostom-a anomalum -stoneroller

CarLssius auratus - goldfish
2U.IJLnus carpio - carp
llybantus placitus - plains minnow
Hy'onathus nuchalis - western silvery zninnow
Not(_~ou crysoleuca - golden shiner
Notiopis amnis - pallid shiner
Notropis atherinoides - emerald shiner
Notrojpis atrocaudalis - blackspot shiner
Notiopis buchanani - ghost shiner
Notiopis fumeu-s,- ribbon shiner
Notiropis lutrensis - red shiner
Notois.2 potteri - chub shiner

Not )pis sabinae - Sabine shiner
Not.-)Pis shumardi - silverband shiner
Notropis stramineus - sand shiner
Notropis texanus - weed shiner
NotrOpis umbratilis - redfin shiner
Noty-opi venustus - blacktail shiner
Notropis volucellus - mimic shiner
N. !utrensis x N. venustus - red x blacktai1

shiner hybrid
Opsup.oedus emilae - pugnose minnow
Phenacobius irabilis - suckermouth minnow
Pim-,hales promelas -fathead minnow
Pime'hale vigilax -bullhead minnow
Semotilus atromaculatus - creek chub

Cato tom daCar')iodes carpio - river carpaucker
Eri'nyzon oblongus - western creek chubsuckei
Erjmyzon sucetta - western lake chubsuck, r
Ictjobuj bubalus - smailmouth buffalo
Ict;.obus nie - black buffalo
M~inytrema melanops - spotted sucker
Mox')stoma congestum - gray redhorse
Mox )stoma poecilurum - blacktail redhorse

IctlurdaeIctalurus furcatus - blue catfish
ictailurus melas - black bullhead catfish
Ictdlurus natalis - yellow bullhead catfish
Ict'lurus punctatus - channel catfish
Not 'rus r in us - tadpole rnaltom
Not2-us n')cturnus - frecklrd madtom
Not-:us f-avus - stonecat
Py2,z ictis olivar'-s -fla-hr-ad catfish
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Ar iidae
Arius felis sea catfish

Ap hr edode rid ae
Aphredoderus sayanus - pirate percli

Belonidae
Strongylura marina - Atlantic needlefish

Cyprinodontidae
4 Cyprinodon variegatus - sheepshead minnow

Fundulus chrysotus - golden topminnow
Fundulus grandis -Gulf killifish
Fundulus kansae -plains killifish
Fundulus nottii -starhead topminnow
Fundulus Jenkinsi - saltmarsh topminnow
Fundulus p~ulvereus -bayou killifish
Fundulus notatus - blacksjripe topminnow
Fundulus olivaeeus - blackspotted topminnow
Adinia xenica - diamond killifish
Lucania parva - rainwater killifish

Poeciliidae
Gambusia affinis - western mosquitofish
Poecilia latipinna - sailfin molly

Atherinidae
Labidesthes sicculus - brook silverside
Membras martinica - rough silverside
Menidia, audens - Mississippi silverside
Menidia beryllina - tidewater silverside

Syngnathidae
Syragnathus scovelli - Gulf pipefish

Percichthyidae
Norone chrysops -white bass
Morone saxatilis -striped bass
Morone mississip~piensis - yellow bass

centrarchidae
Centrarchus macropterus - flier
CEhaenobryttus gulosus - warmouth
Ambloplites rupestris - rock bass
Lepomis auritus - redbreast sunfish
Lepomis cyanellus - green sunfish
Lepomis humilis - orangespotted sunfish
Lepomis macrochirus -bluegill

Lepomis marginatus -dollar sunfish
Lepomis regalotis -longear sunfish
Lepomis microlo-phus - redear sunfish
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jeoi PuncStatus -spotted sunfish

Lpmssymmetricus - bant-am surnfi ;h
L. cyanellus x L. ma-crochirus -gr('01l X blUCqill

sunfish hybrid
L. cyanellus x L. microlophus -green x redear

sunfish hybrid
Micropterus punctulatus - spotted bass
Micropterus salmoides. - largemouth bass
Pomoxis annularis - white crappie
Pomoxis nigromaculatus - black crappie

Elassomatidae
Elassoma zonatum - banded pygmy sunfish

Pe rcidae
Stizostedion vitreum - walleye
Ammocrypta vivax - scaly sand darter
Etheostoma chiorosomum - bluntnose darter
Etheostoma 2racile - slough darter
Etheostoma xRarvipinne - goldstripe darter
Etheostoma Zroeliare - cypress darter
Etheostoma spectabile - orangethroat darter
Percina caprodes - logperch
Percina sciera - dusky darter

Sparidae
Lagodon rhoinboides - pinfish
Archosargus probatocephalus - sheepshead

Sciaenidae
Aplodinotus grunniens - freshwater drum
Cynoscion arenarius - sand seatrout
Cynoscion nebulosus - spotted seatrout
Leiostomus xanthurus - spot
Micropogon undulatus - Atlantic croaker
Pogonias cromis - black drum
Sciaenops ocellata. - red drum

Cichi idae
Tilapia mossambica - Mozambique mouthbrooder

Mugiidae Agonostomus monticola - mountain mullet
Mugil cephalus - striped mullet
Mugil curema - white mullet

Eleo'tridae
Dormitator maculatus - fat sleeper

Gob' idae
Gobionellus 'oeosoma - c9r'r.er gcby
Gobaionellus :3hufe'dlT - f-e shwater coby
Gobiosoma bosci - &.~goby
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iBothidae
citharichthys spilopterus -ba 1 whiff
Paralichthys lethostigma -southern flounder

Soleidae
Achirus lineatus - lines sole
Trinectes maculatus -hogchoklr

Cynoglossidae
Symphurus plagiusa -blackche*3k tonguefish


